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ram the children—and I am some- 
. , doubtful about their being children—was 
the nearest approach of seeing two foraa at 
the same time.
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, Com® let us join in cheerful flong, ,
* With hope’s inspiring fay; . - 
Het ©very tongue with grateful pries 
. Proclaim this joyful day;
For life immortal rends the veil

■ Of error’s dark domain, 
And every gloomy phantom'  H« 

' ’ At reason’s glorious reign.
. ri. ■ - ’

' The earth and sky are sill -aglow" • .
■ With orbs of living light;

•While trafa’a victorious banners rice
On ©very mountain height; -

.Take courage, then, oh, doubttagsoul, , 
( For all that’s great and good 
WilTbe'revealedtoevewmfad, ‘
J As truth fe understood.

. / / hl
No sta-atoning sacrifice , 

Can banish pain and wdb;'
But manfully we learn to live 

By reaping wtart we row;
The bitter frultkof each migfleefl > .

, As kindly point the way, 
Ab do the joys fa sweet return

Etemalptogress marks the path - 
• Of eachlmmortal acral,

Aad though in weakness we my MR .
We rise to self-control;

Thus right will over-wrong prevail,
(If God be understood,) •

Br awry e^tt hath a gem 
Of usdvfkhl good.

Believe, though.!eeble, all are links 
In an unbroken chain,

_ And wad. we sever one, we break 
The universe fa twain t ■

Thon why distrust a'Father’c case, 
- Or dwarf a priceless soul. 

When each doth constitute a part 
Of God’s harmonious whole?

Then let us hail this new-born day— 
Thfe dawn of holy light;

Let faith fa God inspire our zeal 
To battle for the rig#;

For faith in God is faittai 
. Is hope fa constant bloo 
Which lights, our pathway ore, 

To joys beyond the tomb..

man—

I
The circles are generally held fa the hall 
devoted to spiritual purposes. A table and a 
few pictures, including portraits of some of 
the controlling spirits, copiprise the furniture. 
In one end of the hall is a stage about two feet 

high and five feet deep, with a railing in front, 
and hack of. the stage is the cabinet, a lathe 
and plastered room two and a half byreven 
feet, simply built like an’ordinary ’closet

I
 In the dark-circle Horatio G. sits as the me
dium. On the table are placed the musical is- 
etrameatA a guitar, violin, harmonica, bells, 
eto.- His hands ere tied behind him and he 
Bits fa a chair by the table. The light is ex
tinguished, and th# manifestations begin. The 

- instruments, one at a time, play white sound-

. '«EDl>IMBDroW9

Are THey Genuine?—Evidence Pro 
and Con.

Any intelligent opposcrof Spiritualism must 
at least admit that it is spreading like wildfire. 
Th® fact that theology meets it by babbling of 
too Devil, aud that science, until recently, has 
refused to investigate, has in-no manner de
terred people from earnestly looking for evi
dence of an existence beyond the grave.

TH® EDDY FAMILY 
consist of three brothers and two sisters.

ing .as if floating around the circle, the bells 
ring furiously, and lights are^een.Two voices 
claiming to belong to Geo. Hix who was lost 
in the “President,” and-May Flower, an In
dian maid, are’ heard, the former threatening 
to “dfematerialize” some one who doesnot 
oit quiet, and the lattar asking for a subject for 
a poem. Much, rhyme is spun off, good in

..sentiment, but considered as poetry, absurd;
. Horatio also sits in a light circle. On a line 
across the corner is hung a blanket that reaches 
to his shoulders. He sits in front of this 
blanket, calls some one to sit by his right side, 
and takes hold of the sitter’s bare arm with
both of his hands. Attard person is called 
who joins hands with the person on the right. 
A curtain is spread fa front of Horatio and the 

-1 parson sitting next to him, reaching to their 
chins, music fe struck up, and the manifesto- 

Itions are seen. Belle,placedonatablebehfad 
the.qurtain, jingle, rings. are thrown over the 
curtate, the dram is rolled from under it, a 

- Aand pate the sitter; on the back, careases his 
fees and throws names and communications 
purported to be written behind the curtain, oa 

j the floor. „ A concertina at one time played a 
I tune back of the curtain, which, I think, was 
S the only thing done in these circles that any 
I psreon could not do after sufficient practice to 
8 assure rigidity of the body. The proof of the 
I genuineness of these manifestations must de- 
8 pend on the sitter being assured that the me

dfam’s right baud is not taken from his arm.' 
This the sitter affirmed was not done, but as I 
ones “ peeked ” on that miserable fraud, H. M. 
Fay, and saw him pile articles of furniture on 
the blindfolded committeeman’s head,, and cut 
up sundry other tricks, and tho committeeman 
afterward asserting most positively that Fay’s 
hand was not removed from his arm. I know

1 such a deception is carried on. Again, if the 
। hands which are shown are really materialized 

hands; whatbecomea of the theory that ma
terializing must take place fa the dark?

WAYS THAT ABB DARK.
The first eveuingfa the darkcircle there was 

an alarm of-fire. The large bells rang,'there 
was a cry of fire, and a whistle sounded shrilly. - 
We could not surmise what whistle was used, 
as none except a small wooden one was found. 
Two or three days after, aa we were hilariously, 
enjoying ourselves Horatio took a small tin 
-whistle from his pocket and imitated the noise 
heard fa tho circle. At another dark circle I 
tied his hands and he eat fa a loose-jointed 
chair. No sooner was the light extinguished 
than the chair creaked as if a person were ris
ing from it,'and the next moment the voice 
Was heard on the floor. After the light was 
struck I examined .the tying, and hia right 
wrist had been twisted fa the rope, and the 
rope evidently had been strained, but the knots 
were as X made them.

Their fame is wide spread. The farm on which 
they live ia in the town of Chittenden, Vt., six 
miles north of Rutland, lying between two 
ranges of the Green Mountains. Their ances
tors were among the high in place. General 
Leslie Macomb, ex-Governor of Ky., was their 
mottier’s uncle, and Lord Macomb, of revolu
tionary fame, was her grandfather. Their me- 
dlumistic power is a descending one, their 
grandmother having been sentenced to death 
hi Salem for being a witch, but,-fortunately 
she was stolon from the authorities and escaped 
to England; and the* children of a daughter 
living near the old homestead,„it is chimed,' 
also possess the same power.'

' FAMILY TRAITS.
, One comfaghere to look for humbug would 

■> somewhat weakened in his purpose after au 
acquaintance with the family, it being, seem
ingly, one of tha most happy and harmonious. 
Moreover, they are as thoroughly saturated 
with Spiritualism a? a . sponge can be with 
water. They talk about it a hundred times a 
day, with visitors and among themselves, and 
always with a zeal and an honesty of purpose 
that can not be mistaken,"putting forth ideas 
respecting its philosophy that it would seem 
impossible for any but intensely interested 
persons to store up. They sing it and act it, 
«ad their faith is recorded oa the tombstones 
of their relatives. If it is a humbug it fa cer- 
She most piously conducted humbug 

bls. ■
a stay-of six days with the family I 

can speak fa unqualified terms of their kind
ness, and one of th® brothers is, in every word 
and action, moot Christ-like of any man I have 
ever met. . Their charity extends to all, even 
after Mag, turned from how, ridden on. 
rails, and undergoing other MU on account

• th® mmssw^ -
. Many accounts concerning the manifesta
tions, have been, Judging from my experience, 
too highly colored, aud m I did not visit the 
family in the interest of Spiritualism, or any 
G^hep^lem” but fa the interest of truth, and 
knowing toat truth needs‘no rainbow props 
for supportf l hop© to make such a record of 

■ the manifestations m will tall both aid® of the
W,'.

Agafaj when the sword exercise was going 
on there was a flash and a crack, caused, it 
was said, by percussive force, but it was far 
from resembling any clashing of steel I ever 
heard. I felt positive it was a persuasion cap, 
and by the flash I saw a form standingon the 
floor that looked wonderfully like Horatio. 
Ono gentleman claimed to have seen two forms 
going through a sword exercise, but my eyes 
were not so good. The voice claiming to come 
from Geo. Dir sounds like a suppressed one, 
and about the voice of May Flower there is a 
high-ksy’d head tone that gives it the appsar- 
ance of being unnatural. The violin fa these 
circles is ecratchingly played—the same as 
when ordinarily played by Horatio.

In one of the light circles I gavesome of my 
cards to be written on, aud they were all writ
ten fa front of the curtain, and in a cramped 
and scribbling manner, while the names ahd 
communications that came from behind the 
curtain were more legible, and on paper fur
nished by none of the visitors. Some names 
wore misspelled, others were thrown out which 
never belonged fa the family—names of par
sons living were presented—surely, if they 
were written by spiritual power, the Dlakka 
.are playing a high-handed game. t .

■ MAmifaZINS. 1 . . ’ '
William H. is the medium for materializing. 

Ho is 83 years old, stocky built, about five feet 
eight inches tell, and weighs 174 pounds. He 
is slow fa motion, and carries hia head Elightly 
forward. His hands are tied behind him, then 
after entering the cabinet they axe tied to the 
chair back. While I we# visiting them Mr. A 
Beebe, of Ogdensburg, did the tying, for the 
reason, as stated by th© medium, that the mag
netism of the two blended harmoniously to
gether. It did not give entire satisfaction, but 
I am satisfied there was no collusion. As Mt; 
B. turned from the chair ha was vigorously 
patted on tho back' and shoulders, and the 
blows could. be. distinctly heard by. the mem- 
bers of the circle. After the tying William 
claims to become unconscious. Sometimes 
the approach of unconsciousness. fe, heralded 
by dizziness, at others by sickness at the 
stomach, Tne company sit fa a semi-circle, 
join Sanda and sing, else some one plays tho 
violin. If the circle is formed toouear^the

it turned dqwn, if too dim It requests it to be 
turned up.. Never did a group of persons look 
wrth more intense interest at any object than 
do the sitters at the cabinet door. After a 
period of fifteen minutes, or thereabouts, the 
blanket hung fa front of the cabinet door is 
pushed aside, aud a form is seen. Some aro 
seen but for a second, others stand in the door
way, while other# walk out on the .stags. At 
the first seance Honto, a squaw that io pssat 
neariyewy evening, came and danced with a 
Mrs, Cleveland, but-I thought that William 
might be Honto, and I clung to that thought 
untilth© • . ■ ' ■ . 
; ’ - JIAS® WEBBS,
when she walked in front of us, leaned over 

I the rail, and threw her long black hair, out to- 
wardens. She was dressed fa Indian style, and 
as she tanei leoaM plainly see her form; site 
was straight and'hada well developed beat. 
She walked fa front of a picture, looked st it, 
then went to the farther end of the stage and 
looked at the picture of a hideous old Arab. 
As che stood in front of the first picture I 
marked her height, knowing that William must 
walk in front of the picture on his way from 
the cabinet. I did not move' my chair, and 
when he came out his head reached fully three 
inches higher on the picture than did Honto’e.

. Oh the following evening the voice reported 
that tfiat night was given up to the Indians. 
First, stepped in front of the curtain an Indian- 
fa full dress—stately and beautiful in form. 
The eldest Eddy sister enthusiastically cried, 
“Qh, you beautiful spirit!” His dress was 
open fa the breast, from his can streamed a 
long white feather, and I could see the fringe

. on his buckskin leggings. The Indians came, 
one after another, until wo had counted seven, 
then out -stepped a giant fa fom^howu as 
Kum. 'gome one suggested th#’ Horatio 
should stand by Ms side in. order to get an 
idea of his height; this he did, and Bantam 
towered above film. After hjs height was 
marked, Horatio was given a push, and cuttfag- 
up an antic trick Bantam wont into tho cab
inet Thia “cutting up” on tho part of Ban
tam was very convincing that it was not Wil
liam on stilts, or with a false head, for tho 
legs wore shown to boar a good proportion to 
th®body. . 5 - - >

, Among-the .persons press#, and to whom 
some'may wish to refer, are Dr. C/O. Wake
field, Warren, Vt; A.' Frost, and Dr. M. E. 
Jewett, Rutland^James McClure, Albany, If. 

■ Y.; A. Beebe, Esq., Ogdensburg; A. B, Swift, 
Earlville, and MrAiUatolM^ Hudson, 
Wis. . . ■

, '. , .AES PRIEiroB-RECOGNIZED?

It is so claimed by many, but during the week 
of my stay, no one except A Mrs. Packard, of 
Albany, distinctly saw the features of any 
tom. Aii old lady came, claiming to be Mrs.. 
P. a mother, and they were so near as to touch 
bauds, and Mrs. P. said it was her mother. At 
that distance she should certainly know. Many 
asked if the forms boro such and such rela
tionship to them, and were answered in the 
a®relative, and they declared that in general 
make-up' they resembled the ones. they pur
ported to bo. I have friends—few fa number, 
perhaps—whom, by their forme, I should have 
recognized had they come upon the platform; 
but there is a wide-spread erroneous idea re
specting the brightness of the light, and I am 
strongly of the opinion that some who have, 
been here and claimed to sea all their dead re
latives'from their greatgrandfather down,-al
lowed their credulity to outweigh taste good 
Btaee. . ■ 1 '

. _DO w TAEK ? ■ . - .
"^ often, j did not-'hear a dozen ap&T 

No Indian uttered a syllable. It ia claimed’ 
th^t not many have the power tatalk. Some 
speak hoarsely through the trumpet, but ques
tions are generally responded to by raps.. One 
when asked if he was happy, answered by 
pointing upward. Forms purporting.to ba 
Miss Sprague, an old woman*cailed the Witch 
of the Mountains, Mrs. Eddy; mother of the 
Eddy children, a -Mrs. Eaton, and an Aunt 
Polly, .talked ’freely. The latter, whom it 
.Ecems was so unfortunate as to have an easily 
ruffled temper, affirmed that she was not as 

■full of hell as she used to bel
At one seance two objects looking like chil

dren stood in the door. ■ They bowed to Dr. 
Wakefield, whose sisters they claimed to be. 
A lady told me she saw a child walk from tho 
cabinet onto the platform; I would go many 
miles to see it.

At the tot seance a young,lady dressed in
and machinery wet®out of the question. Macy the curtain fell, but in a second it, was puehed 
^h^?? assistants enter the cabinet, and aside and Honto camo out fa full Indian dress, 
help William to personate, but I am not more That, aside from the children—and I am some- 
absolutely certain of anything than that no What doubtful about their befog children—was
form in the flesh is in the cabinet except Wil
liam. ■ On Bunday it was suggested that a 
seance should be held in Homo’s cave, a sort 
of cave formed by a ponderous rock, that at 
some day was lodged over the stream. The 
cabinet 1 helped, construct, by laying some 
sticks in tho bed of the stream, and nailing 
upon them some fence boards. Corner sticks 
were placed from the ground to the rock and 
held fa place by withes. On one side was the 
rock; on the opposite side was piled spruce 
1 * ’*■ were hung on the remain^

5116 first form that came, was that of an In
dian. and he danced in front of the blanket, 
making the boards clatter. Then, on the rock, 
high up in front of us was seen standing a 
stately Indian that must have gone fifty feet 
from the cabinet, but as all eyes were turned 
upon him he sprang away. One Indian went 
through the motion of drinking from his hand 
water scooped from'-the stream, and another 
appeared to. stretch himself upon the pebbles.

Horatio was called down into the cabinet, 
and. told that it was too damp for any more 
power to be displayed, and we had better go 
to the old Indian camping ground—a cleared 
spot on the mountain side on which, in a large 
circle, are marks of camp fires. This wo did 
and erected another cabinet, and the mani
festations occurring here, assuming them to 
be genuine, are, doubtless, among the most ’

Reports have been published stating that 
the forms dissolved, fa view of the sitters, but 
I seriously doubt the truth of such reports. 
While these persons fa the circle claimed to 
see them fade away, I saw them pass quickly 
behind the curtain—nothing more. . .

During the time when no one is seen, Morse, 
a controlling spirit, talks on the inside of the 
cabinet, tad occasionally stumbles over the 
trumpet. As eoon as a form is seen, no noise 
fa the cabinet—no voice of Moig&

I went to Chittenden to assure myself of the 
character of these manifestations—I’came 
away puzzled.
- Earlville, N. Y.

' . ' .A Wil. — * '

esga a gram voice in the cabinet tells it to which.fi 
move backs if th© light is too bright it oita bare.

T^WtOT; OB BWOBD. • ” '
It being a cloudless night, and within & week 
of a full moon, a good idea may be had of how 
plainly wo could eee the figures. An Indian 
came out, went to a tree about twelve feat dis
tant, sprang up it about four feet, went in the. 
cabinet, came out and climed upon a rock. 
The next form was dressed in black, and had 
the deportment of a gentleman. When asked 
if it was Wm. White, formerly of the Banned, 
he waved from his hand a white object about 
as large as a newspaper. I was sitting within 
three rods of the cabinet, and he walked about 
fifteen feet toward me. - We asked him to 
speak and he did hoarsely. Unable to under* 
stand, we repeated ths request, when wo could 
hear, “ Remember this night”. When h® had. 
gone back, the voice said, if we had brought 
the trumpet, Mr. White would have spoken to 
as, and he would do so, if when we held an
other seance at that place wo would have the” 
trumpet on hand: but the weather did not ad- 

. mit of our holding Mother out-of-door aeanco.
Then came a medium sized woman, dressed fa 
white, said to be Miss or Mre, (I know not 
which) A Sprague, a native of Vermont, and 
when in the form an inspirational speaker. 
She walked a few feet from ths cabinet, and 
fa a clear, womanly voice that an audioncaof 
two thousand might have distinctly heard, sho 
spoke for five or Six minutes—possible longer, 
—then knelt and offered up a most fervent and 
beautiful prayer. The speech w® rich in sen
timent, and delivered without a single trip or 
hesitation. "I regret they could not have been 
reported, tor fa both thought aud composition 
they were gems.;- The speech was appropriate 
for tho occasion, and, as an impromptu, be
yond, I thought, the capability or any person 
on toe'ground.: I noticed' one' peculiarity 
abaat tbis form—the largeness of toe arms— 
which, from toe elbows tejra, appeared to bs

&

The leader fa the Naw York WUnees, of 
June 20th, is a wail so decided and despairing 
fa tone as to demand more than a hasty hear
ing. I pick from it these sentences, “ With 
.unnecessarily expensive churches, showy ritu
als, and other heartless things, we. consume 
our energies and our money. Our missionaries 
in the Territories are picking cranberries for a 
living, or longing for an eleemosynary box of 
clothing, while we are surfeiting ourselves in 
Binful luxuries. How fe it that the followers 
of Mahomet axe sweeping over the Eastern 
world with their false doctrines, gathering 
multitudes within its folds, while. the divine 
things of Christ the Lord are rejected ? It can 
not be altogether on account of tho perverse
ness of human nature. We fear the true cause 
is to be found fa tho indifference and luke
warmness of th® church, Too church in re- 
cent times, with its ritualisms, its operatic mu
sic, its heartless, pointless essays, and the ex
travagances and vanity which it displays, have 
no charms for the common people or common 
sense. We. have lost the path, we have, got in
to an enfeebling atmosphere, we are in tho 
valley of ivy end dead bones.” Whatever- 
whelming deductions may be drawn from those 
sentences. . - . '

In the cow of this lamentation Romanism 
and Infidelity are called “twin agencies of 
degradation?’ Wonderful intellectual inca
pacity to be found fa an editor who presides 
over a widely circulated newspaper. Men, 
dear Dougall, believe what they are forced to 
believe;

Among my acquaintances, the Infidels, such 
as believe that there is no life beyond the 
®rave,.are th® most practical, exacting men. 
They require demonstrations to follow state- 
fiieats. . These men, I know, live under a 

'cloud. Tt»e grave is cheerless, they would 
look beyond', but the vail fe not rent Because' 
of 'the inability of orthodoxy to furnish evi
dence of immortality, it hurls Infidel at their 
heads; Christianity associating degradation 
^ith.tbs term. Listen to'the conversation:

DovgcOb--You are an agency of degradation 
because an Infidel, ,. ; ; ,

Inft4il;~l wa not sn Infidel from' choice, 
but facia and circurastabcss have made me one. 
Birt as you claim to have other proof, produco

J^yo&'—Fjwy enough. .
But right here starts fa this very inability. 

These men have been through the fall course

that Mr. Dougall will suggest, attended church,. 
read th® Bible, been through revivals, and 
some of them were once enthusiastic church 
members; yet, notwithstanding all, they failed - 
to get hold of positive evidence. And now. 
because credulity does not enslave them, be
cause they are too honest to bow down cant
ing hypocrites, they are affectionately stylefl 
“agencies of degradation.” Dear Dougall, 
you edit a Christian newspaper, but the nauto 
.is better than the game.
^Such a wail as mis that goes out in the MJ> 

ksX the sentiments uttered by gome of the ■ 
members pi the Evangelical Alliance, thebold- 
nessof Beecher and Swing,—all from Christian 
headquarters,—mean something or nothing—. 
whicn? Do. they not mean teat the people so 
turning to, -a religion not dependent upon a ‘ 
church that ” has no chasms for the common 
people or common sence? ”

« .

' -Is GoH aa Organic Being? .
Mb. EDiToEt-^Wifa your permission I will 

offer # few thoughts on the question that heads 
this article, I take the position, that God is 
an organic being, or, that ho is nothing. By 

| an organic being, I mean, .that he is an fadi- 
■ji^duai existence, possessing all the qualities 
™ attrioutee .of a distinct personality, J 
mean that Jie ia a person or bring separate 
from all other persons or bategg, and. in this 
respect, has a locality, form, body and an 

organization peculiar to himself, and, hence, 
in this particular,-ia no exception to ail other 
conscious existences throughout ths univc^ri 
Whether they be spirit, angel, men, beast, bird, 
fish, insect,;or even, animalcule, Ik ms ex
istence Godio, essentially and necessarily, 020. 
undivided and indivisible. "' '

Step from this position, and you step square 
into Atheism, for the moment you divide God, 
definitely or indefinitely, you destroy him; 
therefore, Trinitarianism is Atheism, because, 
instead of one infinite being, it makes him 
three persons—finite, of course. Pantheism fa 
Atheism, because it divides him infinitesimally 
into “fae all things of nature.” Thia destroys 
hia personality, and what, and where is God 
when his personality fe gonef-Nothing, aud 
nowhere; therefore, we reiterate, that God is a 
real person or being, undivided and undivisi- 
ble fa hia essential existence, or, that he is 
nothing.

If God has not a form and^organism, then 
h® is an exception to all known intelligences 
and conscious existences. If ho has no par
ticular locality, out is personally everywhere, 
tnen the Scriptures were evidently designed to 
mislead, for there is no “from him” or “to 
him,” “before him or behind him.” “above 
him” or below him,” or “round about him,” 
as they continually represent. Again, if God 
is not a real individual being, eeparate from 
all other beings, then he can know nothing, 
do nothing, tad be nothing.

Tho seeming objection to this view of God’s - 
omnipresence, I answer thus: The sun has a 
locality in the centre of the solar system, and 
yet is everywhere present fa it by his light 
and heat. So God is everywhere by th© 
emanations of his spirit power and influence, 
but personally is, and must be, local.

Yours respectfully,
* Lyman Berry. * 

Plymouth, Wis.

^Letter from Fisher Doherty., ■ , -
. Bna Jones:—You have no doubt seen from 
the dispatches toat our city has been the. vic
tim of another fire which fell heavily on me. 
No clue ss jet to the cause of the fire. It orig- 
faated fa a frame-building of mine used as a 
storage-room. It was full of etook for carry
ing on our carriage-factory business. My 
smith-shop and dwelling Were burned. In all 
I lost five buildings. My loss is heavy, being 
but lightly insured. I shall rebuild and resume 
business at once. ' ;

I wish to say to the readers of your excellent 
paper, that myself and son had received some' 
loiters of inquiry fa regard to spirit-photo- 
grapy, and some of them contained money 
with orders for pictured These letters wore 
burned, and we are unable to answer them. 
Persohs having written us will please inform 
us, that they may either get tlieir pictures, or 
the money refunded. ■ ■ ■

We have a new man in the field here—Dr. 
N. Littell. He can be addressed- at this place 
and will answer calls to lecture. He is a clair
voyant medium of distinguished ability. He 
was for many years a minister in the so-called 
Christian church,, but-was1 latterly expelled 
for entertaining liberal views.’ " no 
claiming with marked success the ^iIobs 
gospel of (far Harsaogisi Philosophy.
pears to be the right man fa the right to
break down the bars of priestcraft and super
stition.

He gives writings on paper Moa blind
folded, drawings of fiowors, birds, landscapes, 
profiles aud braidings of the most rare anil 
costly patterns, alate-writings without any 
visible form holding to® pencil, blood-writings 
on the arm, right before one’s eyes fa broad 
day-light, answers mental or sealed questions, 
with many other things bordering on tha 
merveloQa-'

• " Taura truly, ■ ’ -
• / Eisher Doherty. -

- Crawfordsvilfo, Ind., June 80th, 1874. . -
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arm, coming from hia own boots.” 'Sha third,

;; . „ 1 SOBECONTKUED, 
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will take the trouble carefully to examine it. 
This evidence we will now lay before cur read

er© philosophical discussions on th© nature of 
spirit and matter, supporting th© usual Spirit- 
UBltesy on this subject. " 1 .
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We now approach a subject which cannot 
be omitted in toy impartial sketch of the evi
dences of Spiritualism, Hues ft is that which 
furnishes perhaps the most unassailable de
monstration ft is possible to obtain, of the ob
jective reality of spiritual forms, and also of 
the truthful nature of the evidence furnished 
by soars when they describe figures visible to 
themselves alone. It has been already indicat
ed—-that it fe a fact, of which the records of 
Spiritualism furnish ample proof—that differ
ent individuate possess the power of seeing 
such forms and figures in variable -degrees. 
Thus, ft often happens at a seance, that some 
will see distinct lights of which they will des
crib© the form, appearance and position, while 
others see nothing at all. If only one or two 
greens, seethe lights, the rest will naturallyr 

put© ft to their imagination; but there are 
cases in which only oneortwoof those present 
ar© unable to see them. There ar© also cases 
in which all see them,.butin very different de- 

11 grees of distinctness; yet that they sea the 
. same objects is proved by their all agreeing as 

to the position and movement of. tneLlights.. 
Again, what some see as merely luminous 

,clouds. Others will see as distinct human forms, 
either partial or entire. In other cases all 
present see the form—whether hand, face, or- 
entire figure—with equal distipctness. Again,.. 

(the objective reality of these appearances fe’ 
| I- sometimes.-, proved Sy their being touched, or 
11 -by.their being seen to move objects—in some 

cases heard to speak, in others seen to write, 
by several persons at one tod the same time; 
the figure seen or the writing produced being 
sometimes unmistakably recognizable as that 
Of some deceased friend. A volume could 
easily bo filled with records of this class of ap
pearances, authenticated by place, date, and * 
names of witnesses; and a considerable selec
tion ia to be foufid in the works of Mr. Robert 
Dale Owen.- * / .

Mow, at this point an inquirer, who had not 
pre-judged the question, aud who did * not be
lieve his own knowledge of the universe to ba 
to.complete as to justify him in rejecting all 
evidence for facts which he had hitherto con-
tiidered to be in the highest degree improbable, 
might fairly say, “Your evidence for the ap-. 
pearance of visible, tangible, spiritual forms, 
te very strong; but I should like toihave them 
submitted to a crucial test, which would quite 
settle the question of the possibility of their 
being due to a coincident delusion of several 
senses of several persons at the sama time; 
and, if satisfactory, would demonstrate their 

• objective reality in a way .nothing else can do.
If they really reflect or emit light which makes 
them, visible to human eyes, they can ba photo- 
grabbed. Photograph them, and you will have 
an unanswerable proof that your human'wit
nesses are' trustworthy." Twor years ago w© 
could oslyhava replied to this very proper 
suggestion, that we believed, it had been done 
and could ba again done, but that we had no 

; satisfactory evidence to offer, ^bw, however,
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spied 
utterly 

spotis the" picture; A tew day* afterwards, 
Mt. and Mra G. and their tittle boy we»t with
out any notice. Hrs. Guppy sat on the ground 
holding the boy on a atooL Her husband stood 
behind looking on. The picture thus produced 
is moat remarkable. A tall female figure, finely 
draped in white’gauzy robes, stands directly

• The editor of the British Journal of Photo
graphy has made experiments at Mr. Hudson’s 
studio, taking hh own- collodion and new 
plates, and doing everything himself, yet there 
were “abnormal appearances” on the pictures, 
although no distinct figures.

We now coms to the vdu&blaand conclusive

them and holding its open hands over their 
heads, m if giving a >en©diction. The face la 
somewhat Eastern, and, with the hands, is 
beautifully defined. The white robes pass be
hind the sitters’ dark figures without in tho 
least showing through. A second picture was 
then taken aa soon as a plate could be pre
pared; and ft was fortunate it was so. for ft 
resulted in a moat remarkable test Mrs. G. 
again knelt with the boy; but this time she did 
not stoop so much, tod her head was higher. 
The same white figure comes out equally well 
defined, but it haa changed its position in a 
manner'exactly corresponding to the slight 
change of Mrs. Guppy's position; The hands 
were before on tiers!; now one is raised con
siderably higher thto the other, so as to keep 
ft about the same distance from Mrs. Guppy’s 
head as ft was before. ThefOlds of the drape
ry all correspondingly differ, and the ..head is 
slightly turned. Here, then, one of the two 
things ia absolutely certain. Either there was 
a living, intelligent, but invisible being pres
ent, or Mr. and Mrs. Guppy, the photographer, 
and some fourth person, planned a wicked im- 
TOSture, and have maintained it ever since. 
Knowing Mr. and Mrs. Guppy so well as I do, 
I feel an absolute conviction that they are as 
incapable of an imposture-of this kind as any. 
earnest inquirer after truth in the .department 
of natural science. ,
- The report of these pictures soon spread. 
Spiritualists in great numbers came to try for 
similar results, with varying degrees of success; 
till after a time rumor of imposture arose, and 
it is now firmly believed by many,-from sus
picious appearances on th© pictures and from 
other circumstances, that a large number of 
shams have been produced. It is. certainly 
not to be wondered at if ft be so. The photo
grapher, remember, was not a Spiritualist, and 
wan utterly puzzled at the pictures above des
cribed. Scores of people came to him, and he 
saw that they were satisfied if they got a second 
figure with themselves, and dissatisfied if they 
did not. He may have made arrangements by 
which to satisfy everybody. . On© thing fe 
clear: that if there has been imposture, it was 
at once detected by Spiritualists themselves; if 
not, then Spirituausts have been quick in no
ticing what appeared to indicate it. Those, 
however, who most strongly assert imposture, 
allow that a large number of genuine pictures 
have been taken. But, true or not, the cry of 
imposture did goad, since it showed the neces
sity for tests and for independent confirmation 
of the facts.' ■ -

The test of clearly recognizable likenesses of 
deceased friends hue often bean obtained. Mr. 
William Howitt, who went without previous 
notice, obtained likenesses of two sons, many 
years dead, and of the very existence of one of 
•which even, tho friend who accompanied Mr. 
Howitt was- ignorant. The likenesses, werein- 
stantly recognized by Mrs. Howitt; and . Mr; 
Howitt declares them to be “perfect and un
mistakable.” f"

editor says: “Every one who knows Mr. 
Beattie will give him credit for being a 
thoughtful, skillful and intelligent photograph
er, at least in matters relating to photography,. 
and one quite incapable of deceiving others." ’

Mr. Beattie has been assisted in his reseated 
ee]by Pr- Thomson, an Edinburg, M. D., who 
has practiced photography, as an amateur, for 
twenty-five years. They experimented at the. 
studio of & friend, whowas not a Spiritualist

with whom they were well acquainted-—aa a 
medium.. The whole of the photographic 
work was done by Messrs. 'BM#and Thom- 
son,' the other two sitting Jit a small tame. 
The pictures were taken in series of three, 
within a few seconds of each other, and sev
eral of these series were taken, at each sitting, 
The figures produced sre, for the most part, 
not human, variously-formed and shaded 
white patches, which in successive pictures 
change their form, and develop, as it were, 
into, a more perfect or- complete type.,. Thus; 
one set of five begins with two white somewhat 
angular patches over the middle sitter, and 
ends with a rude but unmistakable white fe
male figure, ©overly-the larger part of the 
plate. The other three show intermediate 
stages, indicating a continuous’ change of' 
form from the first to the last. Another set" 
(of four pictures) begins with a white vertical 
cylinder over the body of the medium, and a, 
shorter one on his head. These change their , 
form in the second and third, and in the last' 
become literally spread out into luminous ’ 
masses resembling nebula. . Another set of, 
three is very curious. The first has an oblique 
flowing luminous patch from the table to the 
ground; in. the second, this has changed to a 
white serpentine column, ending in a point 
above the medium’s head; in the third, the 
column has become broader aud somewhat 
double, with the curve in’ the opposite direc-.

’ tion, add with a head-like termination. . The 
change of the curvature may have somecon- 

■nectlon with a change in the position of the 
sitters, which ia seen to have taken place be
tween the second and the third-of this set. 
There are two others, taken, like all the pre
ceding, in 1872, but which the. medium ’des
cribed during’ the exposure. The first, he 
said, was a thick white fog; and the picture 
came out all shaded white, with not a

Ae we have pot been able to give to account 
; of /many toriou# ftote ^McKoccar with the 
various classes of mediuffl^-th© following 
catalogue of the more important and well- 
characterized phenomena may. be useful. 
They maybe grouped prqKsionaJly, as, Phys
ical, or those ta. which .material objects are 
acted on, or upttoafly material bodies pro
duced; tod Mental, or those which consist in 
the exhibition,- by the medium, of powers or 
facultfra pot iwretdln the normal state.

The principal physical phenomena are tha 
following: t'\, . - .

’^- .1, SIMPLE PKSSIOM* ra^K 
■ U Producing sounds of all kinds, from a del
icate tick to olows like those of,a heavy sledge-' 
hammer. Altering th© weight of bodies. 
Moving bodies without human agency. Rife- 
in^bbdie* into the air. Conveying bodies to 
a distance out of and tato closed rooms. Re? 
leaata& mediums .from every description uif . 
.bon^^ even from .welded ,ft<m ringing Jw_ 
happened ! u America. - - -

’Preserving from to©’effects of fire, as ^keady. 
detailed.*- 
’'BTjswrjBm&iaaWws. - VH

Y‘;&oSucffigzwittag'^
'papers/ placed, iajsuch ^positions1 that no hu-. 
man hand’(Or footy-can touch them. Some- 

. times; visibly to th® spectators, a pencil rising 

.up and writing or drawing appareatiy by It
self. Some of the drawings ta many colors 
have been produced on marked paper in from 
ten to twenty seconds, and tho colors found 
-wet. (See Mr. Coleman’s evidence ta “Dialect
ical Report,” p. 143, confirmed by Lord Berth- - 
wick,:p. 150). .Mr. Thomas Stater, of 136 
Euston Road,'is now obtaining communica
tion! he the following manner: A bit of slate 
pencil .an* eighth of an tach long fe laid on a 
-table; a clean slate is feid over this, ta a well- 
lighted room; the sound of writtag is then 
heard, tod ta a few minutes a communication 
.of considerable length is found distinctly writ
ten. - At other times the slate is held between 
himself and another person, their other hands 
'being joined. Homo of these communications

^ ^ .<; £ MUSICS EHtoQHE^ ._ ,'/ ” . 

•-.MssiW instruments, of various Sfiids; play
ed; without human agency, from a hand-bell to 
a Closed1 piano. “’With some- mediums,, and 
where the -conditions-are favorable, original 
musical compositions of s vezy high chametsr 
are produced - This occur® with Mr. Home.

There are various forms of this.' Some- * 
times by mere laying on of hands, an exalted 
form of simple mesmeric healing. Sometimes, 
in tha trace state, the medium at once’ dis
covers theSidden malady, and prescribes for 
ft,» often describing very exactly th© morbid 
appearance of internal organs. ,

Ths purely mental phenomena are generally 
of no us© as evidence to non-Spirftualists, ex- i 
cept in those tew cases where rigid tests can ' 
be applied; but they are so intimately con
nected with the physical series, and often so 
interwoven with them, that no one who has 
sufficient experience to satisfy him of the real- 
ftp of the -former, fails to seethat th© latte? * 
form part t>f th© general system, and . are de- . 
nendcat on- th© same agencies.-

’ With the physical series the case is very 
different. -They form aconnected body of ev
idence, from the simplest to the most complex 
and astounding, every single component fact 
of which can ho and has been repeatedly dem- ' 

.onBirated by Itself; while each gives weight . 
and confirmation to all the rest. They have : 
^U,or.^.< been before .five world fos . 
twenty-years; the theories and explanations -of. < 

-reviewers and critics do not touch them, or in 
any way satisfy any sane man who has repeat- 

'edly witnessed them; they have been tested 
and-examined by skeptics of every grade of - 
incredulity, men in every way qualified to de- 

. teef- imposture or to’ discover natural causes— ; 
-trains physicists, medical men;* lawyers arid - 
'men oW^neMtaVb every, caseithqin- . 
vestigatorshava eiQier retired baffled, whs- ;

.come converts. < .- ,
• There have, ft is true, been some'impostors J 

who attempted  ̂taaitate too phenomena; but ■ « 
such cases are few in number,. and have Less 
discovered by tests far less severe than those • 
to which th© genuine ’phenomena have .been , 
submitted over and over-again; and a largo 
proportion of these .phenomena hav® never 
been imitated, because they ar© beyond suc
cessful imitation. ' >
- Now what do our leaders of public opinion 

-say, when a scientific man of proved ability 
again observes a large portion of the more qk- 
traordinaty'phenomena, in hia own house, un
der test conditions, and affirms their objective 
reality; and this not after, a hasty examination, 
but mter four years of research? Men “with 
heavy scientific, appendages to their names” 
refuse to examine them when invited; the sin- • 
meat society of which he is a fellow refuses to 
record them; an^ the P“® cries out that ft ; 
wants better witnesses than Mr.' Crookes, and ;

a them to be “perfect and un- ^anothereet of three, themeliumfirstdeEcribed 
{Spiritual Magazine, Oct., 1872.) ’ “a light bahind him, coming from’ the floor.” 

; BaWactary evidence to offie?. ^qw,tow©Wr.Dr« Thorns of Clifton, , obtained a pio>- Th®next, *‘aBghtdWgtfferanoilierp®on’8 
‘ wears in a position' to state, not .only that ft I graph -of himself, accompE • - - • . . .. —
has been frequently done, but that the evidence J lady he did not know. He 
is of such a nature as to satisfy any one who ia Scotland, simply asking:

frac© of any.of the sitters. ' The other, was 
described as a fog with a figure standing in ft;' 
and Mere a white human figure fe alone seen in 
the almost uniform foggy surface. During 
the experiments made in 1878, the medium, in 
every case, minutely and correctly described - 
the appearances which afterwards camb .qjrt 4’^Ttasa sre either 'luminous appearances,, 
on the plate; • In one there is a luminoUs-rayed T -sparks, ■stars, globes of light, luminous clouds, 4 
star ofclarg© size, with a-human face faintly | etc;/or, hands, faces, or entire human figures,’ 
visible in the center. This is the last of three ] pounfly covered with flowing drapery, except a 
in which the etar developed, and the whole | portion-of the face and hands. The human 
were accurately described by the medium. In J forms ore often capable of moving rolidob-

j ess, and we venture to think they will-acknow- 
| ledge ft to ba th© most remarkable.
I Before doing so it.may b© as well to clear 
j ■ away a popular misconception. Mr. Lewes 
I advised, the Dialectical- Committee to.distin- 
| giiiBh carefully between “ facts and inferences 
। from facte.” This is especially necessary ta 

the case of what are called spirit photographs.
I The figures which occur ta these, when not 
I produced by any human agency, may be of 
I v spiritual" origin, without being figures- “of 

Sts," There is much evidence to show that 
are, in some cases, forms produced by in
is intelligences, but distinct from them.

I In other cases the intelligence appears to 
I clothe itself with matter capable of being per

ceived by us; but even then ft does, not follow 
that the form produced is the actual image of

I th© spiritual form. It may be but a reprodne- 
. tion of, the former mortal form with its terres*

I trial accompaniments, for purposes of recog- 
f nition.
' -Most persona have'heard' of these “ghost-

pictures,” and how easily they can be- made tp 
order by any photographer, and are therefore 

! disposed to think they can ba of no use as evi
dence. But a little ecnsideratioh will show 

I' them that the means, by which sham ghosts 
I can be manufactured, being bo well-known to 

all photographers, ft becomes easy to apply 
teats or arrange conditions so as to. prevent Im- 
position; The following are some of the more. 
obvious: 1

1. If a itooi with a knowledge of „ pho- 
I tographytakes his own glass plates, examines 
I the camera used-and all the accessories/and 
I watches the whole process of taking a picture;. 
| then, if any definite form appears “on the hega- 
I. tlve besides, the-sitter, ft is a proof that some 
I . object: was present capable of .reflecting or 
I emitting the actenic rays; although invisible to 
I those present.- •'-.-.- ; ^ : - .;
I - ■: S. if an uniniatakable-likeness; appears of a 
I. deceased person totally unknown - to" the pho- 
r tographer. . . . x. • . ;

‘-8.. Hfiguresapptoronthonegative having 
I a definite relation-to the figure of the sitter, 

who ehooses his own-position* attitude and ae-
I comptoiments, ft tea proof that invisible fig* 
Lures were toally there. // v ?."•:'-

/- ll < A.. Ifa figure appears draped tawhite/and 
( al partly behind the dark body of the sitter with- 
A 8 out in the least Showing through, ft is a proof

] that th© white figure was there at the same 
time; because the dark parts of the negative 

] ar© transparent, and toy white picture in any 
way-superposed -would show through.

5/ Even.should none.of:these testa be;ap- 
p plied, yet if a-medium, quite tadeptodent of 
| ‘ the photographer, sees and describes a figure 

• during theMtting and an exactly correspond3 
1 tag figure appears on the plate, -ft is a proof 
j- ’ that such a figure was' there.- ■
I --‘Every one.of these teste have now been- sue-

< cewfally Applied ta bur ownlcountry, as the: 
p ^following outline of the facte will j^ow:. : 

.-The accounts of spirit-photography in set* 
|. oral parte of .the United States caused'many 
/ ■ fipirftUBltate, ia: this country to makOxjfen- 
| Wte; bur for a longtime wfthtog ■success. 
I Sr. and Mra/Gupisy who ms-bem m^ 
* photographers, tried at . their own;hou86/ and1 
. failed.. InMarch, 1878, theyMtoton© d#t to 
> Mr. Hudson’s,.^photographer llvtagnearinem 

(not aSpfrftualfetVto getsome awto^ 
| | of Mrs. Guppy- After the sitting ths idea tod^ 
g | denly struck Mr. Guppy that he would try for 

a ep&ft-photograph; --Ha-sat' down, told Mra. 
0. .to gb l*ew ‘the background, and had a

ipanied by that .of a arm, coming from his own boots.” The third, 
lady he did not know. He sent ft to hfe uncle - ““there fe th© same light, but now a column 
to Scotland, simply asking if he recognized a 
resemblance to any of the family .deceased. 
The reply was that ft was the likeness of Dr. 
Thomson’s own mother, who died at his birth; 
and. there bein&ho picture of-her in existence, 
he had no idea what she was like. The uncle 
very naturally remarked, that, he “ could not 
.understand how ft was done." {Spiritual Maga
zine, Oct, 1878.) Many other instances1 of re
cognition have occurred, but I will only add 
my personal testimony..
. A fowweeks back 1 myself went to the same 
photographer’s for the first time, and obtained 
a most unmistakable likeness of a deceased 
relative. .We will now pass to a better class 
of evidence, the private experiments of ama- 
tqurs.-1 ” . ’: ’ 2

Thomas Slater, and old-established optician 
in ths Euston Road, tod an amateur photo
grapher, tobk with him’to Mr. Hudson’s a 
new camera of his own manufacture and his 
own glasses/:tow everything done, and ob*. 
tainea a portrait -with a second figure'on ft. 
He then began experiments in hfe own private 
house, and during last summer obtained some 
remarkable results. The first of his successes 
contains two heads by the side of a portrait of 
his sister. One of these heads is unmist&ka-

comes up through the table, and it is hot to 
iny hands.” Then ho suddenly exclaimed, 
“What a bright light up there! Can you 
not see it?” pointing to it with his hand. AU 
this most accurately describes the three pic
tures, and in the last, the medium’s hand is 
seen pointing to a white patch which appears 
overhead. There arc other curious - develop-

that such facts want “confirmation” before ? 
they can be believed;. But why more con
firmation? And when again “confirmed," . 
who is to confirm the confirmer? After tho 
whole range of the phenomena had'been ba- ‘ 
fore the world ten years, and had convinced ; 
skeptics by t^Hs of.thousands—skeptics, be ft • 
remembered, of common sense and more than . 
common acuteHte^t-Americans of all classes—? 
they were confirmed by the first chemist iu 
America, Prof. Robert Hare.’ Two years later 
they .were again confirmed by the-elaborate 
and persevering inquires of one of the first ; 
American lawyers, Judge Edmonds. Thea 
by? another good chemist. Prof. Mapes. In : 
Franco the truth of the simples physical pho- ! 
nomena was confirmed by Count A. de Gasps- 
rinial854;mdsincetom»Frehciiasteononjeret : 
mathematicians and ctomfeta of , high rank 
have c^rwd-them. Prof. Thury of Geneva 
again confirmed them, in 1855. Ia our own 
country such men as Prof, de Morgan, Dr. 
Lockhart Robertson, T. Adolphus Trollope, 
Dr. Robert Chambers, Serjeant Cox. Mr, 0.1'. 
Varley, as well as the’ skeptical Dialectical 
Committee, have independently confirmed 
large portions of them; and lastly comes Mr. 
William Crookes, F.R.S., with four years of 
search and unrestricted experiment with tho 
two oldest and most’ remarkable mediums in

i portion -of the face and hands. - The human 
foims. are -often capable.’ of moving solid ob-' 
jeefe, and "are both visible end tangible to all 
present In: other cates they are only visible 
to seers, but-when this iff thecaseftsome-5 
times happens that the seer describes the fig
ure as lifttag a flower or pen, and others pres
ent see ths flower or the pen apparently move 
by itsslf.' In some cases they speak distinctly, 
ta others tho voice is heard by all, tho form 
only seen-by -the medium. The flowing robes 
of there forms have in some cases been exam
ined, and pieces cut off, which have ta a short 
time melted away. Flowers are also brought, 
some pf which fade away and vanish; others 
are real, and can be kept indefinitely. It must 
not be concluded that any of there forms are 
actual spirits; they are probably only tempo
rary forms produced by spirits for purposes of 
test, or of recognition by their' friends. This 
is tii© account invariably given of them by 
communications obtained ta various ways; so 
that the objection once thought to be sb crush- 
tag—that there can be no “ghosts” of clothes, 
armor, or walking-sticks—ceases to have any

meats, the nature of whito fe already suffi
ciently indicated; but one very startling single 
picture must be mentioned. During’the ex
posure one medium said he saw on > tho back
ground a black figure, the other medium saw a 
light figure by the side of the black one- In 
the picture both these figures appear, the light 
one very faintly, the black one much more 
distinctly, of a gigantic size, with a massive 
.coarse-featured face and long hair.—Spiritual 
Magazine, January and August 1873; Pluto* 
graphic fltoSiifarfeS&h,!#®. ■ ■

Mr. Beattie hag been so good as to send me 
for examination a complete set of these most 
extraordinary photographs, thirty-two in num
ber, and has furnished me with any particulars 
X desired. I have described them as edrieetjy 
as I am able; tod Dr. Thomson has authorized 
me to use his name , as confirming -Mr. Beat- 
tie’s account of the’, conditions under ..which 
they appeared. These experiments were not 
made without labor and perseverance. /. Some
times twenty consecutive pictures produced 
absolutely nothing unusual. Hundreds'have 
been taken, and more than half have been 
complete failures. But the successes have 
.been worth the labor/- . They demonstrate the 
fact that what a medium or sensitive sees (even 
where no one elee pees anything) may often 
have an objective existence. They teach us 
that perhaps the book-seller, Nicolai, of Bert 
lin—whose case has Peen quoted , ad nauseam 
as the-type of a “spectral , illusion”—saw real 
beings after all; and that, had photography 
been then discovered and properly applied, we 
might now have the portraits of . the invisible 
ton and. women who. crowded his. room. 
They give us hints of a process by which the 
figures seen at seances may have to be grad
ually formed or developed; tod enable us bet
ter to understand the. statements repeatedly 
made by the communicating intelligences, that 
ft is very difficult to produce definite,,.visible 
and tangible forme, and that it. can only be 
done under a rare combination, of favorable 
eonfiftionSr- ' -r

We find, then, that three amateur photo? 
graphers.. working ihependently in different 
parts of England, separately confirm the fact 
of. spirit-nhptography—already demonstrated 
to the satisfaction of many who had tested ft 

' through professional photographers. The ex
periments of Beattie'and Dr. Thomson are 
alone absolutely conclusive; tod, taken in 
connection ■with, those of Mr. elater and Dr. 
Williams,-and the test.photographs, like those 
pt Mrs., Guppy, established aa-ciehtiflCr fact 

. th© objective, .existence ;pr inyisiwO human 
! forms and definite invisible actinic", imaged 
Before leaving tlie photographic./phenomena 
we have to notice two curious points, ri' con
nection, with them. .’. The -.actinic action,.of th© 
spirit-forms is -particular, aud. much more 

■ rapid i3^,teat;of the., light refl^ted'fromor- 
, dinmy^rnaterial forms; for tee figured start out 
; the'.'moment the ’developing 'fluid,/tofich^s 
! titemy while .the figure of the(^tter7,cppeaj» 
ifiucfilater.. - Mri-Beattie nbticeS ^is'ftsm; 

. out iffs'experiments,.tod I-wto,myself w 

.Sttitak with I| I when -WstiBg'wJev®: 
ment’qf three pictures recently. fekem'jWL M^* 

j Hudson’s^; Th© second, figure,1 4&ougli »fio 
$®M'ltoA fistyf^#. outAong 'before 
.&i$tem#w PM#urto'\Tfig'$tes^^ 
.etWtoW^teq
t'these forms.are almost1 always wewtjSM

the world, and again confirmsalmost the whole 
series! But even this,te not all. Through an 
independent set of moat competent observes 
we have the crucial test of .^xotograpby; a 
witness which can not be deceived, which has 
no preconceived opinions, whieli cannot reg
ister “subjective”, impressions: a thoroughly 
scientific witness; who fe admitted into our 
law courts .and whose testimony is good as 
against apy number of recollections of what 
did happen or opinions as to what ought to 
and must have happened. And what have the 
other side brought against this overwhelming 
array of consistent end unimpeachable evi
dence? They have merely made absurd and 
inadequate suppositions, but have not die- 

.proved or explained away bn© weighty fact! 
' My position, therefore,; is, that th© phenome
na of Spiritualism in toeir entirety, do nof.re- 
quire further confirmation. They’ .are proved 
quite as well as any facts are proved' in other 
sciences; and it is not denial or quibbling that 
can'disprove any of them, but only fresh facts 
aud 'accurate'deductions from those facts.. 
When the opponents of Spiritualism can give 
a record of their researches approaching in 
duration and completeness to those of ite ad
vocates; and when they can discover and 
show in detail, either how the phenomena, are 
produced or how the. many sane and able men 
here referred to have been deluded into a. co
incident belief that they have witnessed them; 
and when they can prove the correctness of 
their theory'by producing .'a7 like ’ belief in a 
body of equally :sto©' and/able unbelievers-^ 
then, and not till then; will ft be necessary for 
Spiritualists to'produce fresh confirmation of 
facts which are, aud always have been, suffi
ciently real and - indisputable to satisfy any 
honest tod persevering inquirer.- : ; .<

■ Thia being the state of the case ariregards 
evidence and proofs -we: are fullyjustified in 
taking the facte of Modern Spiritualism (and 
with them the spiritual theory as ’the o^ly tena
ble one) as being fully established. It only 
remains to give a brief account of the more 
important ures and teachings of. Spiritualism;

/■These, as just detailed,, demonstrate by a 
purely physical experiment the trustworthiness 
of the preceding class of observations. - - 
" We now come to the mental phenomena, of 
ytifishthe following are the chief:. ^ - -
& ,;^q .: Lxautosiatic wetting. ; 5 • 
•'. Th© medium writes involuntarily; often 
matter which he is not thinking about, not ex
pecting. tod does not like. Occasionally definite 
tod .correct information fe given of facts of 
Which the medium has not, nor ever had, any 
knowledge. Sometimes future events are ac
curately predicted. The writing takes place 
either by the hand or through a planchette. 
Often the handwriting changes. Sometimes 
it fe written backwards; sometimes in languages 
mediums, do not understand,. ’ ,.... . . '

bly the fete Lord Brougham’s; the other, much 
less distinct, fe recognized by-Mr. Slater as 
that of Robert Owen, whom heknewintimate- 
ly up to the time of his death. He has since 
obtained several excellent pictures of the same 
class.. One in particular shows a female in 
black tod white flowing robes, standing ,by 
the ride of Mr. Slater. In another the head 
aid bust appears, leaning over his shoulder. 
The faces of these two are much alike, and 
other members of the family recognize them 

' as likenesses of Mr. .Slater’s mother, who died 
when lie was to infant. In another a pretty 
child-figure, also draped, sttods beside Mr.' 
Slater’s little boy. No w, Whether these figures 
are correctly identified or not, fe1 not the'.ea- 
sential point. The fact that any figures, so 
clear and unmistakably human in appearance 
as these should appear oh? plates taken in hfe 
own privatestudio by an’experienced optician 
aud amateur photographer, who makes all hfe* 
apparatus himself; and With' no one' present 
but the members of hfe own family, fe tho real 
marvel. In ono case a sccbhd figure appeared 
on a plate with himself, taken '-by Mr. Slater 
when he was absolutely albne^by the simple 
process of occupying the sitter’s chair after 
uncapping the camera. He tod his family be-, 
ing themselves mediums, they require no ex- 
traheouc'assistance; and this may' perhaps be 
the reason why he has succeeded so 'welt 
One of tho moat extraordinary pictures/ob
tained by Mr. Slater is a full-length portraft'of 
hfe sister, in which there fe no second figure, 
but the sitter appears covered all over witfi a 
kind of transparent. lace; diab'e^ whito on 
examination is seen to be wholly made /up of 
shaded circles of 'different sizes, quite . unlikO 
toy’maferial fabric I,h&to seen of hetod of. ■ 
- Mr. Slater has himself riiown'-me all-these 
pictures tod explained the conditions’under 
which they were produced. They arc not im- 

' ^tfeturesfeifcrtoinitodaa thefitetifidephndtat 
confirmations of wathafi been previausly’ob- 
taftfedtoly through ^refesriomoto 
ere. Mr value is inestimable. ' ,;,

A Jtek sttdccMful but nbt pethaps^on that 
tocountf less Satisfactory confirmation ’ has? 
bden obtained by another amateur, who, after 
eighteen mohtife of experiment, obtmed & 
tiartial success,*1 .fcU'Jfflsna, MJLj Ffe’ 
'D^ bf HayWardTdWfth; sudceedcrito'nbteim 
tog-three fiHbfogi^^^ with part’^a

■ human fowl besides thsPrifter,’ om having the 
features distinctly, marked.1' ^bb&quenti^' 
another Wi obfetaeff; withJ a .wril-formed, 
figure Of a’man sttodfagntthe dd© of -tire ri^ 

' ter,-’ but vritite betog' developed/' this figure 
■ faded away entirely. . Mr. williams, assure® 
। (in a letter) that, to tKerirexp^^
-Wto ^’noxddifi'ioi'triiStorlbt the’ ptbdubtibn. 
^ofWtoflgoft&l^fi^ ®3^‘.

' This is of various kinds. Same mediums 
8a the forms of deceased persons-unknown to 

em,/ tod describe toeir peculiarities. so 
minutely, that.toeir'friends at onto recognize' 
tiiem.' They often hear voices, through which 
they obtain names, date, and place, connected 
with1 toe individuals so described.' Others 
read sealed letters ta any language, tod write 
appropriate answer®.. / ; ,

: The medium goes into a more or less uncon
scious state, and then speaks, often on matters 
and ta a style far beyond his own caj^ciSsa 
Thus, Serjeant Cox—no mean judge on a mat
ter. of literary style—says, “I have heard an 
uneducated barman, when m a stataoftiance, 
matatata/a dialogue with a party of philoso
phers on ‘Reason and Foreknowledge, Will 
tod Fate,’ .tod hold his own against;.them. .1 
have put to him too most difficult, questions ta 
psychology, and received’ Answers, always 
thoughtful, often full of wisdom,. and invari
ably conveyed in chbito tod elegant language.

. Nevertheless a quarter of an - hour afterwards; 
when released from toe trance, he Was unable 
to'answer the simplesf'^uwfy-ofifl' phflosbph- 
ical subject, and was evert at a loss for Effi
cient language to expfgto -;a ^omriitoplato 
idea,« (“What m I?" VOLD^ That
this fe not overstated I tom myself testify* 
from repeated Observation, of 'toe same m8* 
dta.. And from other trance-stokers—such 
Ml’Mtt. 'Hfirifagr- Mrs. Tappan. tod Mr. P^ 
ti«M have heard1 dificotirfies Vrmch, for high 
tod'stotaitod ©loqutocA fiobl© ■ thoughts/tod 
hiito mpr<pm&oto, .torpa&e^ tod,brat efforts 
of' toy preachto 6r Wurer withtatoy to.

'^ !V2X«' 
4 UtPEESbiTAMON. :fl ' : -~ ; ’ '

’ /* ■ ' * * *
. This occurs during trance. Tho. medium 

seemstafcwxpossestom of by-anther being;'
, tEpqto%$olta^toteWA!'^ 
mtoveteus.mannw; jn ecto© .cases - speaks, for- 
eign languages never emhm iohs nemal

■ state;, ftata-toe case pfMiss'Edmqnds, to^£dy 
given. When the influence is violent or pain-

EAb. JONKSi^-A medium, • ia-'remarSable a# - 
any who has yet been published, lives , iff this 
dity/but whore ,nata©Tam’not’to fiberty'-M 
yet to metiH6a':'‘’i’^'^ftit?;,m^®ffis 
pCrl^tlyy (converse' torad with to Intelligent
ly, torewtoeir armjs arpttfi'd our fteckatodtit^ 
encl kiKb as those in the'flqsn( play-with' . 
liJUfli ficklBiis as in a romp and play. . They 
Warsis© a man, ehair, etc., .that weighkbver 
two hundred pound* with ease from Sho floor 
in laid air; will take bfie of the’company-and 
W. as? natural and as perfectly Us life; ^ 
Btqodlor & hour' or nipre to the .Wa^ beside 
a large- music-box and wound it up as ft run: 
doim as'bbrrtotiy to,I could hive done ft, and 
mtoy othof things ato done too tedious to men
tion. There is scarcely a more remarkable 
medium known to tSWofld than thia young 
numipcttcely.lWBnty years.of*f®e, . ,.t ---

«?™W*WW

to Appsadix^ psga pamphlet for w«®k,' - 

B&wo-Pain. Pub, Hous®, Chicago, Hi. *" ”

' foiW only/just whatian^reny for wg*- 
tichaftWwte, amt4hq jtoiiaxi^^ 
more distort to manterialize thanydw»esy.

; The tonVentiotoT “white-sheeted ghost”' wm 
not then all fancy, but had a fonudfstion in

-t»««s—-

] ■ pittoretakto.’. Thereto^ hia* a 
r large, indefinite, oval white patch, somewhat 
i resembling totTdatitae of'a" draped figure.

Mm, G.; behind the baekgrotod/was dressed. 
felWbt ^ ^ -* *■ /''* uh- -W' "> ~*’ /'I’
, This -IMlie#1^®!?^^0^^ in 

England, and it is perhapsmote aafftfsctoiy’ 
on account of the suddenness of the bnjpuw
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' Qflarte^ Meeting. , f\ *

' "The following is tho proceedings of the 
Jfoffiiem Wisconsin Spiritualist Association’s 
Quarterly Meeting, held, in Union. Church, 

. Village of Oakfield, June 26lh, 87th and 28th, 
’W :rf', .

The meeting was called to order Friday 
evening, June 26th, by President Or vis Tho 

’ Secretary being absent, Dr, 6,- CL, Phillipa, of 
Omro, chosen Secretary ^>ro tern. The chair 
■by request appointed ^he. various committees, 

. Jugular speakers engaged for occasion: Mrs.' 
12. H. Parry and Dr. E. 0. Dunn,, decided to 
uca the whole evening in conference. Quite a 
lively interest In the subject discussed, several 
ntjsticlpating. Decided to elect officers for- 
emaciation, for ensuing year to-morrow after
noon. Report of business received and adopt
ed, gong by Dr. Phillips ahd wif^, of Omro- i

Adjourned to meet to-morrow at H o’clock
. Saturday 27th* # a. a-Meeting called to, 

order by. President. Conference opened with 
coBg by choir. Bro. John . Wilcos made a 
ritiJring speech on, his pef theory* uToe Relh-. 
tides of Capital and L^bor. Subject discussed

. fijrifiar by Dr&Dunn,(Stevens, P«’t. Orvihand 
others. ’ Wm. Rossiter (test Medium) gave ex-, 
hibitioMB of.his powersrin what he.called
ffiu^aihg, succeeding aiite'tefeTOraWa 
circumstences tines out of foo? Ws^Dt' 
Buna, delivered .& testa on the beauties of 
charily,-enjoining each to live,up to the!? 
hipest convictions Df sight; closed the w 
cisse of morninghy singing from choir, 

■ At 3$ p. i, proceeded to election of officers 
for ensuing year -with, the following result; ' •

upun the necessity of Spiritualists taking 
-hold of all reformatory movements, especially 
of the traffic in spirituous liquors. D. M. 
Brown gave the closing-lecture, which was 
listened to with marked interest.

Afternoon session convened at the usual 
hours, and a collection taken tip to defray the 
expenses of the meeting. - A vote of thanks 
was tendered .to Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Stevens 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Brockway for the kind 
manner in which they had opened their home? 
and fed and lodged the multitude without 
mpaey and without price; also to all who had 
aided in various ways to make the meeting a 
success, especially to Dr. Lawrence^nd wife, 
for their fiae vocal music which added much 
to the enjoyment of the meeting. - 1 

■ Afternoon services opened with the reading 
of n poem entitled “The World would be the 8 
Better for It,” by Dr. Lawrence. Closing lec- J 
lure by Addie M. Stevens. Subject: “What I 
is Spiritualism and What does it bring Ds?” 
Most earnestly and eloquently did sh^ present 
its claiffis, A poem was read by Dr. Lawrence, 
when the meeting was adjourned to ’ meet 
again at some time and place designated by 

■ 'the committee. - -
Thus passed one of the most pleasant and har

monious gatherings it has ever been my privil
ege to attend, showing conclusively 4hat true 
Spiritualism, minus' the Woodhull-elemenh. 
still lives, and is bound1 to flourish m the old required. Particulars'.anil valuable saiuplo *tenF'rree. 
granite,State. If there were any’ Hullites AataA6<>wtao»^G.tea,wii!imata86.  
present, they had dlsmetiofl enough to Jkeep -2___

■ W. H.'BARKS &.CO, 
•OIK Ml»lW H»l TBB ' 

EXCELSIOR

■ «&» wtf s# la*j ^Vl^UQU &V gWUUVU UX vXUuW» H

fos owning year -wish the following xWt: I ‘
PreszHs^.'—-Wm. '0. Potter, of Weyauwega.- ‘

their hydra-heads concealed; if anything was 
itching & quantity compared, with past con
ventions, it-wagmore aenw&ag'in quality.
4 - “■ - . ' :h A? BTUMWMJ. *

Report of Coweato

T

' '^»•BWlM•—&s.Brown; of Ripon. 
^Rja®^.-’—Bdson Putnam, of Oakfield. 
'’Pretisurert—H. W Wheeler, of Oatfield.
.Decided t^held next ineetiag of the associa- 

tionat Qmrp..- Conference, in which'Mm.' 
Farm Broi .JVilcox, BMop, Miller, ;.Da. 
PhilBps and Dunn, participated. Subject; 
“Immortality.” Dr.- E. W. .Stevens gave a 
Wf-hour lecture, continuing the same theme, 
Conditions of present and needs of future—. 
Charity for. all; Man an ultimate result’ front 
infinite cause, while cause exists the result re- 
803; State of society; License of wickedness, 
from money: Society hoarding gold and cry
ing holy; Widows and orphans crying for 
bread in their midst; Emaciated women stare 
usintheface; Anindex of selfishness, sacri
fice, mental and physical misery. .-

Mrs. Pa^y' then gave the closipglecture of 
the afternoon, ” Abis, Earnest and Eloquent,” 
were her appeals to humanity. Saturday even
ing, half-hour’s conference, after which' Dr. 
Dunn gave a brilliant lecture onther “Rise and 
Progress of Spiritualism,” in which he uttered 
coms grand truths. Session closed with 
songfrom choir. -

Sunday, June 28th, OJA. m.—Meeting Called 
to order, Prerident Orris presiding.- Song, j 
Conference opened by Bro.. -John -Wilcox. 
Theme, Community Life, elucidating theories 
by which people mightlive more harmonious
ly. happy thanin the present condition of so
ciety. Dr. Stevens gave a half-hour lecture, 
sharp and pithy, after whichMrs. Parry gave > b , 
tii® main speech' of the morning. .Session A 
closed wife music by choir. * ;- A

Bunday, 2^ f. Ms—Conference opened with, 
cong by- Bro. Talmadge, of Fond du Lac. 
Helf-hour speech by Bro. C. Miller; Dr. Dunn 
giving tiie regular lecture of the afternoon. 
Subject: “Do JV® Heed a New Religion?” 
Session closed with song from choir. -

Bunday evening.—Conference opened with 
song—“The Spirits* Call;" Some sharp spar- • 
ring, on what is termed the.outoaatjpaiticipated 
in by Bros. Bishop, Wilcox, Sister Parry, Drs. 
Phillipa and Dunn, after which Mra. Parry 

■ gave.the closing lecture of the convention, en
titled, “The Iconoclast, the Savior of the 
World,” and I can with truth say it was the 
lecture of' tho convention. The attendance)

Editor Journal:—Tbe Qaartorly- Joto 
State Oonveafiott of Spirituaoatswaslieldin. 
ibis city, ott thOyffi andffiftliof 'Jiuie; in ac- 
cordancowith-ae publiBhed'Call, ‘ •

The .epeakere ’in. attendance were Warren 
Pheas, Dr. (VP. Sandford and R/.P. Biqws 
who was accompanied By his - wife, fc’fta- 
nis Bowen Brown, an excellent clairvoyant 
and heaMng medium. ■ -
- The lectures were radical but earnest, and, 
of course, were at variance with the teaching' 
of self-styled orthodoxy, but really infidelity, 
for according to all rul.esof evidencethe Chris
tians of to-day are the Infidels of to-day, os 
far as regards tho teachings of Jesus of Naza
reth. The attendance at ths convention, both 
from home and abroad was much better than 
could have been expected considering tho ex
treme heat of the weather. Au increase from 
Session to session till on Sunday evening the 
large Hall was filled with an attentive and ap-

-preciative audience. All visitors were enter
tained by the ladies of the Fort Dodge Society.

I^o discoid marred the harmony of the occa-' 
- sion but the end and aim of each lecture eeem-
ed to bo tbe elucidation of truths and the el©-

throughout; waa good; the audiences well 
opsinkled with our orthodox neighbors.. Mrs.

• Pmy acquitted herself nobly* taking radical 
ground tnroughout the meeting. Ths gong, 
“Something Sweet to Think Of,” was sung by 
Dr. Phillips and wife, by request. The meet
ing' .then adjourned to meet afOmro in three - 
months. ‘ - ; ' * -

Dr. J-.' 0. .Phillips, Batty: -'

Be Hampshire SpMtnaf'Conven- 
tie#.

The tried.'and true SpirituaHsts.-of New 
Hampshire, determined to place.their glorious 
old bp^iner upon a higher eminence and firmer 
batio than it has ever yet attained in the old 
Granite Stat®, met according to call, Friday, 
June 5th, at the old Church in Newbury, not 
far from, the 'grand old mountain where the 
notorious Moses was so nobly repulsed, and eo 
ingloriously retreated. .The meeting was call
ed to order by the Chairman, Alvin Frost, of 
Charleston,, at 2 o’clock p. m. °.

First session opened with prayer by Chaiincy 
Barnes, of Boston. Singing by Dr. Lawrence 
and wife, of Boston. Speaking by Mre. Ste- 
veac, b&3. Sturtevant, Mm. Lawrence and 
others. Meeting acyourned' till seven o’clock 

■ Svening session opened with an invocation 
by lira. Sturtevant. A. highly interesting 
lecture followed by. Mrs.. Stevens, ofClare- 
mouht, on“Anticipatiori.” Meeting adjourned. 
, Saturday morning session. Report of Wash
ington convention read and accepted^

Officers' were then chosen to servo the en
suing year: Alyia .Frost, President; N. A. 
“™ P,® A®“6 ^ Steven?, Vice-Presidents. 
Voted that they also constitute the Business 
Committee; L. A. Sturtevant, Bec’y. Resolu
tions were then handed-in'by Frank Chase, 
read, and after a short-discussion voted to be 
laid upon.- the table; then followed a confer- 
ghco of one hour, which opened with an invo- 
jeatfoa- by Mrs. Stevens. Alvin Frost spoke 
feelingly and earnestly of the knowledge he 
h&d.derived through Modern Spiritualism of 
the immortality of . the soul. Frank Chase 
opoke upon the necessity of our disclamiug all 
connections with certain fanatics of the Drea
mt day. Remarks by C. Barnes, Mirk Stevens 
aud others. Meeting closed with tha reading 
of one of Lizzie Dotea’s poems. .

Met according to adjournment -at Mj.p&st 
onop. & Qu® hour was .devoted toconfer- 
anco, which was spent in criticisms upon the 
Bible. ■ D; M* Brown, of Alstead, gave -the 
regular lecture upon the Mission of Spiritual
ism. Mr. Brown b a veteran, practical Spirit
ualist, having devoted the most of his time for 
many yeara to traveling; giving tests or lectur
ing as the demand might be. .

Evening section. Lecture then by Dr. Law-’ 
ronce upon ths effect of violating nature's 
bws, tea upon tho physics! and spiritual. 
The lecture was replete with reformatory 
ideas. ■ - - - - < - - •
’ Sunday morffing Bastion opened at • ^ a. m. 
with 5 mi. invocation byMrs. Sturtevant. Re
marks were made by Mrs. Stevens.and Mr.. 
Brown. Mrs. Lawraace spoke somewhat at 
^S!51* criticising religionists in general. 
Spiritualists sni mediums in particular. Many 
of her ideas were good and needed: others in- 
consistent and -, absurd. Regular lecture by 
Mrs. Mors©,. Of Haverhill. She dwelt much
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* IgE®WJ®» S3® Belew I any otto? first class 
■yALUJiSg S3® riiovs J Sewing Machins.

QUt^ISSh, QS® by buying ths Florence. .

. EysryraaSBfaewomnted. J <
Swisl toms' t© eiubs’iraa dentes. • 

, 1 ®0Hd Meireutorstotoe 1
J^I®5»ae©S,JH.O®s Florence, Sasa, J

. orteW.tt.Sta®&Co,98 Lta S&, SMsagOj JEW. •’ vl6nCtl8

0Mum> Chtam. .0

Jswarapx Mime, M. H., «»s* M, isttj-PaoB, Emas fems;

' Ms Ss-WTO FOSKHVB AND KBdAHVS W)WDBB»m creating fc seat eWlMl.- 
taxa It can truly be said, in my own person, that the Blind seo, the tens walk, and the Leper lacleaasad. Itai 
tho Ssprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over ray body. After MKug your NdKW 
P«es8 about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my ana looked, and to my utter astontatexwmt the 
Csaba would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catafrlilaw . 
ke^liuarrestod. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with PM«gm and OoKfik, ’aeBkeesuriiM
ia w- muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees extended all oyer me, so that £ coold ao3 raise my 

IagMamtoay ^ or put oatuyvest. I can now hold it in any position. JSylcgtlUBldeifl/WiU 
dlffleultr get off Buy way; I n<5w travel quite easily. By overdoing but fall, I brought on a rats 
about the Heart, and It would beats few beats aadtan atop and start again. I could not lie on it all. Tia 
•Wwdera have Bat it all right Several yeara ago, .from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I becasat 
Blind, so that I could not know a person th the same room. Now I can road the large words in your Circular; 
yet I tooS only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called, on Nr. Bowles,who bad been sick about two j«s;
cud his wife was slek ftom taking ealomtl. Htr limbs war* swsllsd i* kw wady. 
Sha could not do anything or go about ths house. ’ X could not prevail on him to me the Powders. Ga, ray way 
therelmotMr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having used them and soon their good ew, I 
‘^AW *155X1 H® wenS to Mr. Bowles’s that night, ana after much persuasion got Mr#. Bom to trisa cue 
fifths Howtos. Last night my neighbor camo In andcaid he had news for rue—namely, Oust he was at Sir. Bowles’# 
rathe morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out oaths plsm at worA Ho was greatly surprised, on inquiry ahs1 arid ta 
took oaaof Spence's Positive Powtos the night before: It sastd all A»x palm, and iks slept Mk« a 
p2g« Eo said he never saw two persons co: stated in h’s Uto. Please sandrao Six Bora more Baxes..

_ . a. a KraoHr.

WHAT WOMEN SAY.

™k»ot Sv m J;™^ 1®* 81A®®»‘ locator now at NO.« Mt
vation of man on to a ingaer plane of ttoagW. H. twwby-fdrst, Now York, v® give bosom

«r— » «--------n„._ attention.to ta tatooit of Stea vi&iStf

WHAT DOCTORS BAY. .
latJa course of alargo expericacewith the »va 

MKcptehwa®,! have found them almost; 
lafolUbie in ell acute Aiseasss, pajScalKly 
E'ever# of al! Stale, euob.ssta Billons Infiam«

, JortMgs,
Mbs. J.-Swain, Esa’y. matery, Trphoifi, Congestion of Che 

Dungs, Scarlet Fewer, etc. I lava also-found 
them infallible in Bowel Complaints and N«n?

pressed Menstruation by tho use of taBosUfte
Powders.—(J. Coans, St Johns, Ark.} _

Tour Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy 
of the Womb of one year’s tetaTta tend-

BasbteiFs Health Gufna now ready and I - 
forsaleattheofficeofthispaper. Price,# 00. |

f ■ 400 is# Randolpk St;. Chicago 111. ■
' G®N®SWfflTro>&F^#> • wfe,cw&' vitaMtf-

» -^^FMOTOADLIFEOF WOMAN/I -——---------------- ---- ----- ------ ----------
* THWeADLIFE OF W-By Dr. G. I QflALED EEWMBWa BYB.W-FEn».

aMaphcym 185,000 copies cold. The demand still J M £3 West £4th fit, NewYork. Terms J2 ana three 3 
growing. Send, for Sample Copies. Outfits Free. in-. *""*— 
press charges prepaid on good orders. Send for deecrip- ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------press charges prepaid oa good orders. Send for deccrlp- 
tion and terms to N. D.7FH0HFS0N & O, O. 883 St. 
Charles Street, St. Loafs, Mo. vlGniGdSCharles Street, St. Louie, Lio.

A woman who had four Mtocarrlago# got a 
box of Positive Powders of tac, and they tack has 
tapu|h her^next Pragaracy all right—(G. fiBEff,

My wIm now all right in her monthly periods. Asi 
said before, she had suffered a groat deal from Is« 
regularity and Flooding, She had dw- 
teredwlffi seven different Doctors forth®) yeara; but 
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—<W. E. 
Etajc?, Smith Creek, MICE)

Your Positive and Negative Powder# have cured a 
: azo of milt L*g TflS year#’ afaudtags 

also a case of EhsuraatiKa, a case of Falling Bieteas os 
Pits, and a easo of DyBentary.—(Pcwm* Bums, 
Yorkville, HL)

Mise Lena Austin wu taken with Stopp ago si 
the Pariedleali, accompanlsd by great distress Ik 
takead, aud coldness of ta limbs. Sue w treated 
with your Positive Powders, aud hasButirely hot®* 
-dm& GraiB, Pardeeville,^#.)

Jo Ioh Headache,■ Sfeu- 
ralgia, or Rheumatism.

years, and at times have been laid up with for tixrek 
at a time, I have used your Positive Powder# for.
IfeuralRla and Sick Headache.—(Rua 0.
BuuiiH. White Hillf, Gmss.)

X have been suffering. Hearty 40 year® with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to got temporary relief ;but ta paroxysm would 
return u soon as the affect of ta Chloroform wore off. 
But after tutag your Positive Powders, I c*n Bay with 
others tat they came like an angel of mercy ta ta night 
time.—(Maa. it A. Eiran^nfaEr, Afa.)

I had * severe attack'of NaottEilclh.lub weak, and 
X stopped it fa 10 minutes with yourTositiTePriwdera,— 
(Jacob S. BiassB,^twr Slix, Ohio.)

When I commenced taking your Powders, I hat 
Spinal Complaiat of nearly 30 yeara standing; 
also niabetou, Sciatica, Rlwiunatftai 
sad JErjfslpslas, I am now well of alL Oh, I do 
think them tho most wonderful medicine ew-glvaa to 
men. While on a visit to my aister ta Doves tatoldme 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with h« 
ta a terrible cate of Reuxalria with ta Poattiv# 
Powders. Sho induced me to fry them myself, X did 
&a.w* Euccoa«.-<M. Hukwsx1, WtA

I@gative Powders Cure
Blindness,- Beafisess,: .

Paralysis, Lameness, 
Loss ef-SmeH, /

■ - ' ■ Loss’of Taste,

ToMJ^i Wiii<ww^
• The FOSIMVEB cure Murau, Headsta, 
”-----------1% Palm of all kinds; EKtM Bnmmit

Jtaisu. Katulmme, Wonts; aU »< 
MMSfiaa PwMwis; Cramps, 
Bm®, Spasm:1 w high grades of Fimas,.

w omoaic, of the Eidnejs,' Siwe - 
Bladder, ar any other organ of ta , 
draasm Bsosam (Wi, ' 
Wnsm AanDfig'taaEtzaat-^

KESAMVBI cure fmws, Or W, 
6ttaMs»wre?df.ta

DumomJo# of amen, or notion; all 
low Pfcvera, such as as®n»ffi ta tans. 
/ »®»®Esra:W «tW8,»» 
reemfaCtanaaM:^^ Vf “

SMUK MOTH^MB, IZZX^T^^^ 

.. jtantet ai^-IW, [S?iiai*gS£ 

on all Mada of Sores and Erysipelafe. 
DB, W ®. JBHK8, formerly of 
jw of dtariw, JBk ; H

Oao box of your Poritiva Powdsre cured David Will-. 
ington of a p&tn fa his stomach of 8 yeara’ 
stinding. Mrs. B, Claflin was tsad hythoMeg- 
tttwEcWsoJHwtfmeM, tnriPslnjr^ of a years’ 
tafia. The Powders cured. Mra E. Clofita of 
Neuralgia, They also cured a lady of Pafafiii' 
Meuetraction when given nnsspn i cure. In eases 
of Carturltfoit (Child-birth), X ccmeter them of 
great vCIue. • - 4 .

DB,JUIiXA WILMAH8, Practical Midwife,* 
Xatl Braintree, J’S,

myself have been afflicted with RhesiKSitein 
KriHsartDlMte for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor, lima taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. MfUlaw 
Stism is gone and tho Heart Disease much relieved1,.

DB. A. JF.. COREY, M Bmi, F& .
I think there ia no medicine n tbe worii 

XHce ta Positive, and Negative Powders,
' MBS, DB. GARRISON, ff«M & A 

In Ague andCMlle I consider teunssute

ccst Postage Stamps. Mccsy refuelled if not oaswered.

» WGMEMO ®MMp5i

BE® TEN CS®8 TO DB. ATOKW STONB, 
UX«J|UCBAK?WWWWHB ■ tMb on tlie system of vitalising trestjnonL ^ ^

The shove entitled little book is neatly bound ta Ma- 8 -iia.auu.o.uuuiuuuis.inwiiiB uwuj SMITH, MJMuIbeiry St., Newark, N. J.,
genfa muslin and richly embossed In gold. « Xo_- answers questions on business or health with

It is especially adapted to Children.encl Progressiva f spirit communications and tests. Soalcd letters $3. Un-
Lyceume. ' “ : r saaledtl. Spirit presciripticms £5 cents.. Send for Olr-

Uteffl^liffltiowfiBSffiB, hasta t-Ms-ap'oriS, I ^___j__^^________t___^__-_i_u-__^^^' 

^jmij* of.w»t±x

The book opens with a song of invocation, beautiful r ~ • -■ - —
indeed, by Emu Tosses. Then followa -.a conversa
tion between a’lender of a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questions and asiswerc,.
We give themio specimens of ta , ’ • ■ 1

Go# Of ML
to be found throughout the book:

MAby.—I hear people talk about a Savior. Whet is. a 
Savior; how can wo be saved, and what shall wo be saved 
from? , 1

Lbadzii—Mychild, weneedtoba saved from ignor
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and tat only can eave 
us from physical and'mental«ufferinjp"

Hast.-education and knowledge ta sama thing?
Lbabeb.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

and> means, and ta act of acquiring knowledge, whfia 
knowledge is something acquired or gained. ' .

Kaiie.—Must wc have education to be civilized?
Leader.—Education ia the main spring to cMlia&tion, 

to all reform; it is ta stepping stone to knowledge, wis
dom, virtue and true greatness. . -

Parents should send forit and put it in ta hands of 
their’children fa place of catechisms or any. .Sunday-

Chronic disuses incident to both saxes a speciality. 
Send for Health Journal, mailed free. DUMONT, C. 
DAKE, M.D. and DELLA E DAKE. -

vltatf

0OCTOR W. A EL ANDERS, ECLECTIC AND 
Clairvoyant Physician, ia performing wonderful 

cures at Kuhn’s European Hotel. No. U9 Dearborn St, 
Chicago* the first five days of each month, and at Kata- 
nsazoo, Jackson. Detroit, Toledo. Colawater, South 
BeritoaiaFo^M

For wonderful test and startling cures send for a cir
cular, to W. A. FLANDERS, O., Kalamazoo, Web.

, V16U9IS8

- Mrs,O.H.JolUMioB, 
Wws »#« A Wto, 

a>3.®’ S.th Av®au0, ne8i> Adams,

?o®Mera»4Hpgifive Howto® seem to bainite 
SMystary-M marked waon-yettboy cure, I have 
esmo patients who can’t live without th«m, ms 
nothing elsohas over benefited them/

mmi
CHICAGO.

vifaS8t!8 ‘

They are peculiarly adapted

I* itttnttoK
the ftmale e©&

DB. K. RAKJK*« Own), & 7.

Ecmjc 
Ad<

d book now extant Price 60 cents, postage, 8 cents.

cago. Hl.
is Relfglo-Phllocophleal Publishing Houk, Clii

Author of “Spiritual Harp,** has just written’ end’ 
published Two Live Songs with chorus: _ ■
“Wb Ajp®'XonpJB.eBt-Fr|ends srStogtHs

Selling Bum.”
’ “Ths best Temperance eong I ever heard,” Itaya one— 
“Charming’.*—says another. - ; ,

Everybody likes it Key of O,'" with extra words 
suited to Spiritual Mee ridge and‘Home Circle. Price 
40 cts. Without ths extra words, 30ets. ■ Sent postpaid 
to any address, only, by E. H. Bailey Charlotte, Mich.

“.We’re Waking; ¥p in Mfebiganc,” ■ 
For Woman Suffrage Meetings and homa circle. Words 
from Mrs, Stanton. Pointed and telling. Pries 2g eta 

Bead to E. Hi Briley, Charlotte, Mich.,Jot tte above.
" ■ ■ 7' ■ ’ ’ vienlGM

MB. M. 1.'MERGER,
S&aMBHO PHYSICIAN, AND DEVELo 

opnranEDivn,
B M.iest Madison Street, Bm4T, 

^^ ' ' tiW

SOTOTObiA^

\ j Cored, . - . ’ -

•Spirit - Manifestations.
-, CaeoADZ, (Near Moravia, N.Y.)

.La answer to numerous correspondents, we would state 
tat our Circles are kept up with excellent Spirit Man- 
KeatatiofiSia the dark, and good Materialisations ta the, 
tight, with good accommodations. Conveniences, for 
boating and fishing, with reduced rates.

■ ’ ■ JOHN ANDMARY ANDREWS. ‘
V16nl8tf

,*M## :#OM’V ■ 
;. A^Ogter-Le^tWte#.

By CbA H G. HTGKRSOLL.

This edition contains t^a following celebratedlcctares: 
>THE GODS,** DTHOM&S PAINE,” “OTMBDEt^*” 

INDIVIDTIALITK and ‘-HERETICS and HERESIES.”
These lectures bevo just been revised, and many 

changes and adcitloiiB made by the distanlBhcd author 
who felt obliged to yield to the widespread demand 
from all parts of ta country sndpublish ta foregoing 
lectures ta such shape tat they could be readily reatt 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed 
volume that will find b way fate thousands of libraries.

^f3Mce-$O^p6sta^ tto& /":
1 *♦*33'01 Mio wholesale.and retail- by'.ta HoBrio- 
PxtewphlcalPubMehlilg House, Adams St, and Path. 

■ Ave,, Chicago.

xUDR.--^^
d a,t it#E'-?WM 

in Sfii till KtilUle #*«<?.:«ij*to»«t;
Caturk H tin IM.' 1 .

Dr, Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city nays, 
“Iweuldnottako five thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder In Case I could not procure any more." 
I was reduced very low with Oatarrif-andibcuredmo. 
Malledpoibpaid at these prices: - .

SAT HANDS ON THE SICK AND TtaT SHALL 
Becover—Dr. CyrueLord, Soul ahd HandThyBiciaii, 

• treats,' all diseases with success. Cancers, Neuralgia, 
Fits and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
one treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines-as specifies 
for all Lung troubles. Aetuma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 

. for development: Monday. Wednesday and Eriday even
ings, of each week, Address, DR. CYRUS LORD, 160 • flkUawA -111 ■ ■ ■, -i- .teen ar., Chicago, 111.

M6nl4tf

E. D. Babbitt, D, M. 
mt HRSHETISM, EUGTRIRITV

MO BATHS.
■RMBKT8 HEAX.TH «n»E seat poet- 
J)1 path for ft SMiadaiffisnfeto Agents.1 M»g- 
nett^riktaei^rfortafiammatory conditions sent 
on trial for 25c. Magnetfeed Mldnltta paper forms- 
ing trad warming dormant orgaa^t^a mm,

«W, 4tM AVfe, Clear Mb atreet,) W Toils,

■B. McFADDEN & WIFE, Olalrwaats. W Me- 
taiirillMtic Physicians; w 833 W. I&e 

ret, Chicago, Holfi Circles each evening fa the pHrpoaa 
of dfior testa to the Skeptic, Developing Mriio^ etc. 
Private Seances every day tan s o’clock a. %tofi 

’OTWt.U-.J" - - - T.- -V ? V .

The.M Psychometrist

Jane Worley was enredof Berothla of X 5 yeas 
standing with 4 Boies cryour Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her antes 
were swollen, and in mailing sores; in fact, it was all 
over her body.—(MAshm Woish, Hew Petersburg, 
OMo.) • ■ ■ •. . .

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little 
girl of a very bad caea of gerofala,-©. KcRba, JF^-- 
ettcville}

‘Pho daughter of Hew a Lepper was afillcted with 
SarCtloloiMi Sox© Dvm tor several years. Much 
of the time taeonld not bear the light, and had to be 
shut up ta a dark room. Ereshehadtaken I Boxes ef 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, io all appearance, were 
well, sad have rerarinod-so.—(Koarav TuoMAB, Osmo, 
^ffiruBBlagSeroiWoM Korea on ma for 8 
years, aadcould-getno cure. I tried all thomedicines X 
could get, but ao euro or help until X took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well.—{Jons W. Kanuii,

Aft.} .
X have cured Uta Anna Wright of Itarited 

Rsrofiila with 3 Boxes of thaPotltivoPowcters.--
Mete had' ta ds>$a>^taM?te«dgobgd.ta4 

whuniytag down, tacouMhcarit^drimdrip, orarisg- 
■ your Positive Powd^a cured bar. racy have ta- 

my ©atarjh.ia^ head *te,-(tal. £ 
gnaws, Dirtfayton, 1?. J.) ,

Ham raised one man from ta dead with two Boxes 
ofyourBadtivePowders. It,to 3.W.Snffij of.this 
ptate, who had what ta Doctors celled the Son- 
gUBbUoB,' They said MfiOTld not Jiva tos® Belt 
bow atwork f® ta,» w^l ®a-49. Whites, Hf& 
sum*, no.) ' ' 7

:£1^|^

A short time drw my mother tried your Mllw 
I’wtaforByspspslasidls.KmSeH, ». 
ta ate a piece Pt # as large as tWiii.ilMi

IS -“ &00
, Mtetfa^isWBSitaWi tjtta MMo-Wa- 
gopmcalFabUsMag House, Mams street and Kith Ave, 
Chicago. , ... • ■ . -

Wta givo to those who vi»H him In person, or Dora 
autograph, or from lock rite, readings of chatater, 
marked changes, ~ past and future,-advice In regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptatiohnf those intending marriage directions' for 
the management of children, hints to the inbarmon- 
lousSy-6 W»

Tkshs—§?.oe for tell delineation; brief delineation,

A, b. SEVERANCE,
4 • ’ ’ M Milwaukee 8fc, Milwaukee, W.

Sos»ar,Mto>.J^«.k ■ -.- ... . ’<■'-. '." 
Few yswa ago X ©ri half sBoxoi your Fori Urs 
sssi&ewsKaa^^
itaMMtatf tea^DSMsternta’ 

gOYsasetwKeiMtawaj W Mt»te> 
tet Bysi’fe tb most right emu dWigf net Mv- 
tbg:Mm » ami-tt'bog ^umm^ttw 
M»'IW» wfflwi » w ww#mb,«

**’ a5^^ii"±, i#
■^‘^8 ^BiKBw....*...^ XiM 

- -^ta^t»trisk ®s-«K|®ii«L.ir^.
OSes K«R»y ®rd»r» Sieris^y^ L«m 
fissB w Naw York, ® by WwB, btateg 
®Ba taamsmattobvwat, 5 cares for ak) jfa« 

.Order, or 15 cwsss f«a Haft, re f« I^tMm or M 

.Sigtofioi « a lottos. Xs getting g JtotW 
MewSstdw, tell yosr Pou&jratac to#u& It 

/',‘#x»s6»«8!taffl[m^'a^ ma ® ax-

5'W: WM'BBBW ^f 
4 ~ :

Ksswkfiswffaa JcsatjOea. Adams ibw

Oi»V

5 W»SWA%,S»WS1'
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: @. 8, JONES, 
BITOB, PUBLISHES - - AW PKGWilEYOS. 
^ B.’fBAMClS, « * AMtoetate Bdfl^r,

TBRMSOFSXJBBaRIPTIOB: .
©aa copy, one year, in advance......;. ....... fis so“ & " attheendof tho year............ 8 50
Three aoathx on trial, to New Sabetribcrg........ 50

BailKlo-mioaopMcal MaMfililngHouse, 
AS letters and communications afeonld bo addressed to

& S. Joi®8, Comer Jfifth Avenue and Adams St, Chicago.

• NXWBPAPEB BECHSTO&B.
S.'Aay.person who takes a Met regularly from the 

jatofice-wBetiet directed to me nemo or another’s, or 
.Whether Jaw hie subscribed or not—Is responsible for the 
HJWt ’

S. K any person orders Ma paper discontinued, ho anst 
Myall arrearages, or the publisher may continue to eend it, Mtil payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether the paper is taken from tho office or not

8, The courts have decide# thatrefusing to take news- 
peters and periodicals from the postoffice, or removing 
and le«^ them uncalled for, isprims/ads evidence of1

la snaking remittances for subscription, always procure 
a ©raft on New York, or Post-Ostjoe Mom Obdeb, if 
ramble. When neltner of these jsaa bo procured, send 
the money, but always iti a Begieteredjtatla’. Sho regis
tration. fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and tho 
present registration system, has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to bo virtually an absolute protection against 
Uwes by mail. Am. Fost-mastera are obliged to register 
letters when requested to do eo.

EFfftao sendingmoneyto this office for the Jo venal- 
fihould bo careful to state whether it- bo for e raieisal, or 
Sm;o stibstriplim, and write all proper names plainly.

'Papera ate forwarded until an explicit order isreccivetl 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
Bsatof all arrearages is -made, as reouired by lav;.'

Ho names xntzbeb on the subscription kaffirs, without 
tha first payment in advance.

■ IiWKMIOimsiWMM,
. Subscribers are. particularly requested to note tho.es-

lie tag hanging to a key ta the door was select
ed for the concentration of .thought. After his 
usual prepera tion, Brown immediately led to the 
door. When he readied it he felt around it a 
few minutes, andTAe Times reporter, believing 
the scent lost, allowed his thoughts to wander to 
other objects. A# these objects presented them
selves to hfe mind, Brown would immediately 
lead him and his companion to them. At last a 
violent effort was made to concentrate attention 
exclusively on thakey-tag, and Brown at once 
led the way to it This test satisfied tho re
porter that the workings of his mind had been 
implicitly followed by Brown, and that every 
deviation from a direct couree was due to th® 
thoughts of other objects which would per
sistently obtrude themselves. Mr. Brown is 
ignorant of tho cause of his wonderful power. 
He believs that Spiritualism has nothing to do 
with it, and regards professional Spiritualists 
a? humbugs. In the experiments yesterday he 
was obliged to lead those testing around the 
room by tho hand. -If provided with a brass 
Wire, the person testing his power could take 
hold of one end of the wire and remain in his 
chair. He is not infallible, however, in tho use 
of the wire, and prefers to hold the hand.

It .does not appear that Mr. Brown’agift can 
be very useful, although he says that by means 
of. it he has discovered the guilt of severs! 
criminals in the west.. He says also that he 
is able Bomatimas to react tho thoughia of oth
ers Bitting near him, but- cannot remember 
them tor any length of time. He believes that 
intiieiJourBe oftime.hfe powers of thoughts 
readingwillbeso strongly developed that- he. 

' wUIfe® abletoexprefo the thoughts of other® 
■ wiaoutjheussjof Ms alphabet.

. *— BEMAEK®. ' - /
■ TMe ms J. R. Brown uptifod above, was 
in Chicago b year or so ago, aid. hfe achieve-

g§^e^«.*tet-*M^ftoa hieBb created" confo^abl® _«ritaa» 
figon tliMuargiji of each paper, or upon tho wrappo?,' I among the opponents of S^ritB^180, Ths |
iffiSi'tesSSBta'S^ ^of “• **“ ” <*'61 ®
Ijsffiiwe." ’ ■ . * I Mm, praised him, aat Dim announced that

:ss================^ they had found the key that unlocked Splrit-
’••WW. SATOWAY. JOTS .25,« . ’afc, W® were firefly gratified atthe tasit

SHE IOWA *Hn>-WM>M® t 

plaits ©f Browhtt® 'PhenoiiieMl 
. * ¥wsg Mm>

- Mr. John K Brown, of CouncilBIuff4, Iowa, 
arrived in this city afew days ago and-is now 
stopping at the Sturtevant house. . Hefeayoung 
man—twenty-two yearn of age—and was boro 
in St. Louie, Mo. Mr. Brown is possessed of 
powers which would have made Anthony Mea- 
tw delight to make his acquaintance. He can, 
certain conditions complied with, read your 
thoughts however much you may endeavor to 
conceal them. Dr. Cocker, of the'Michigan 
university, where the young man allowed him- 
self to be submitted to® number of tests,- says 
of him; “If an individual will intensely • con
centrate his attention upon a concrete object, 
localizsdtaa particular place, and not abstract 
his attention, Mr. Brown, -while blindfolded, 
will lead him to the object ” After statingthat ■ 
the young qmn'Was of good character, and 
known to many in the nniversltyfiefore the gen
eral public knew aught othfepsculiar power, 
Dr. Coeker says: “AH th® cases he gives are 
instances of images! representation® ot con- 
oreta objects in space.”

Yesterday Mr. Brown gave a private exhib
ition tea Eelect company, including several 
representatives of the press. The place chosen 
for the experiments was a large parlor and bed
room ta the Sturtevant house. He explained 
beforc-h&nd that he was obliged to use a cer
tain amount of machinery. This latter con
sisted of the letters of the alphabet printed on 
a piece of pasteboard, and a long piece of brass’ 
wire. He did not have the wire, the utility of. 
which will be explained hereafter, but he ex
hibited tha printed letters. The latter were 
strong around the walls of the parlor, and Mr. 
Brown commenced his interesting exhibition. 
He stated, in the first place, that any individual 
intheroom might hidean article anywhere ta 
the house, and that, certain conditions com
plied with, ha would certainly point out where 
it was hidden by reading hfe thoughts. A gea-. 
tieman ta the company left the room and re
turned ta a few minutes. Mr. Brown then 
blindfolded himself with a linen handkerchief, 
took hold of the gentieman’s left Hand with 
hisown right hand, and after a few eccentric 
movements, namely, passing his hand several 
times over the gentleman’s arm and across his 

’ forehead, the two left tho parlor, followed by 
the company, and proceeded to search for th® 
hidden article. The gentleman submitting to 
the experiment was led, dr rather pulled, by 
Mr. Brown through the corridors of the hotel 
and into a half dozen chambers until one was 
reached where Brown stopped before a bureau 
with about a dozen drawers, and pointing to 
one particular drawer; said: “You will find it 
there.” Tho hidden article, a pocket-knife, 
was found in the drawer. The gentleman said 
that Brown had followed the course which ho 
bad taken before he hid the knife, and ex
pressed himself much astonished. The next 
teat was made by a gentleman who went into 
an adjoining apartment and selected a rosette 
ta one of three damask curtains, as au object 
upon which to concentrate his thoughts. Mr. 
Brown, preparing himself as before, led the 
gentleman to the window-curtate, and after a 
minute’s hesitation over a tassel, placed his 
hand upon the rosette. The gentleman stated 
that he had first thought of th® tassel, bat had 
finally concluded to choose the rosette. Mr. 
Lewis Leland, of the hotel, asked Mr. Brown 
to tell him the name of hie birth-place. Tha 
latter, blind-foldtag himself and taking tha 
hand of Mr. Leland in tha manner before de
scribed, led Mm around the room, and point- 
tag to the printed letters of the alphabet sus
pended on the walls, spelled, out the name 
“Langrovc.” This Is a small town in Ver
mont and the birthplace of Ms. Leland. In 
the same manner Mr. Brown picked out tho 
letters spelling “George" the Christian name 
of Georg® F. ROW®, fireporter of Ths Times, 
drowand some time ago, at the .request of his 
brother, who was present, and also the name 
of a town ia Turkey, denominated “Abeih,” 
where one of that company was born. lathe 
latter test Mr. Brown misled the fetter o, which 
the gentleman making the test stated was 
probably owing to the feet that he hadhimrelf

of Mr. Brown/fotwe recognized fe the ph®-. 
'Bomm manifested through Mm, -Be secret 
agency of spirits Invading the fortresses of 
old theology. They Would receive Spiritaal- 
ta^& arms wide open aud with th® broad-- 
e# hospitality when presented under the cog
nomen of mindjssding, hut otherwise'they 
would bitteri^denounc® it.' Since Mfi Brown 
bewildered dur-people with hfe remarkable ’ 
achievements, end then'left for other fields 
pf labor, Mr. and Mrs. filler, of Memphis
Teas. , haw arrived in life elt^safl their ex- 
plaits surpass those of Brow in almost every 
particular.’ Mr. MiUerfe not only a mfad-

" D£tok«#Work la Ck^^ ’ •:

Charles Bayaer, a pretended physical medi
um, lately paid our city a visit, and of course 
gravitated to the Beauce rooms of the Religio 
Philosophical Joubsal. ’He is & modest 
young man; he is very reared.-In his habits, 
and if he would become so retired thathum<m- 
ity could not gaze upon his “innocent” fea
tures, they would be the better off for it, unless 
he change. - He-has the-_greatest respect for 
truth imaginable, bo much so, that he rarely, 
if ever, approaches it, , any nearer than he 
could the tail of that - mysterious comet. He 
has a trumpet; it is the first trumpet a spirit 
ever spoke through; so he declares, and who 
woul^ doubt the me® young man’s statement* 
if they did not know.that he carries about his 
person wMsfai^g wlofog powders, etc., 
in suieh ^saalifaWB can materialize any 

• spirit from Balaam’s agsddwato Old Adam 
himseML.
; Tiife MeA young man, with .-Mb pawhsr- 
.tofts,had th® audacity to gomstootemfi! 
rooms au4 palm himself off to a genuine m®- 
fiium. Th® first seance was -“splendid.” The, 
spirit Mortimer cam®, who has teas ia spirit- 
life fifty -years; Wfra magnificent specimen 
of humanity fas polite, to ft. monkey with a 
tooling glass; then there is Tom, a quatat 
Johnny Bull, who .has been perambulating 
around the Spiriworldforonehunted  years; 
he is anoble looking spirit; light’didn’t have 
•any effect fails ’features; fee sun might dis
sipate mi iceberg or evaporate a Wb of wafer, 
but Tom’s fadefiouldtat -badtablved. For a 
time we .were-jubilant We asked Mm it> 
wasaDiakk^and fie made up a face at us 
that chilled our HA He add Andrew Jack- 
son Davie was controlled by a Diakka, and 
when he said that, Diakka stock fell to wo, 
and we wondered why Mr. Davis, th® greatest 
of sears, t£e moat prefound of philosophers,* 
and the dearest reasoner of th® age* should 
affowaDitoka to stand hfe tatellfot; “’tether 
end to” and. make a dune® of him. The next 
day, fiowever, Diakka stock was again to ita 
original position in out mind. Tito nice young 
man was willtag to‘submit to teste ;M we 
were willing to “try the spirits” So we sewed 
his pants to the carpet; sowed his wrists to hio 
panto; sewed hfe neck to the Sack of the cabi- 
net. jnf®t,-weeewedhimsothath®couldn’6 
predtHtethemanifestationaliinifielf. We closed

I - . 4 M^f ^

Strange report# come fromKentucky, in ref
erence to spiritual manifestations. It appears 
from the Springfield (Ky.) E^pvBitean, that on 
the 18th of March last, a Mr. Green died after 
a protracted illness, leaving Mrs, Green with 
'Afamfly of six young children, with little or 
no means of support. A short time after Mr. 
Green’s death, say about three months, Mrs. 
Green heard singular noises about the house 
after night, and sometimes in the daytime, 
heavy breathings and moans resembling & per
son in the agonies of death; at one time 'she 
heard a noise under the house like a horse roll
ing about and pawing yiolentiy as though ia 
the agonies of death. Again she saw frequent- 
ly in her room at’ night after th® lamp was 
lighted a shadowy figure resembling- the head 
and ehoulders of a medium-sized man moving 
around tho wall next the ceiling, and uaiform-
ly as the shadow reached tho lamp the Same 
was extinguished, and this phenomenon hap
pened as often as four or five times in a night. 
At one time when she. aud her family-with

■ sompWtora were sitting quietly bathe room, 
. tho front door without any visible cause, was' 
seen to fly violently opep and abut again as ‘ 
violently, and so violently a® tirjar boxes of 

•flowers placed liiflhe -window out. of' it. At 
other times yvhen .W lights were burning, 

. footsteps were heard' by her bathe room as 
though a grown person in slippers was walk
ing over the floor, end yet no object could be. 
pea At one time ■ she thought she heard 
some person nolsflyapproaching toeftontdoor 
as pbout to enter* Upon opening the floor, 
however, no one could be seen. Again, near 
the steps of the btoMddr, she thought she 
saw, after dask/a small, whitedog, resembling 
one she knew in the neighborhood; that she 
approached it with the view of taking it up 

’and carrying it in the house,' but It eluded her 
grasp and mysteriously passed away. At an- 
othertlme th® back door of her robm seemed 
half filled with a white, gauzy cloud not re
sembling anything only a white figure, which 
alarmed her; and she ran out of the house; the 
apparition disappeared. '

Other persona, friends and relatives, have 
been present on tome of these occasions, end 
comborate Mrs. Green’# statements.. ■ '

r_the dcbrmf the cabinet, and we sung “ Old 
foga®r,bu6Mf®iwa^ j John Brown,** "5>mp, tramp,” etc.; aid

other Boags too numerous to. mention, fiat notend steals facts, uataewLto anyone pteat 
ent It Is e^ to read the mind, especially 
when aided by apMt^’M to fillowite energies.’ 
to go forth find find a lost article, ia Meed 
samtot Mr- Minei’s powers in that di- 
rectfonarawonderful. ’ Bte had the charge 
of thepdlfce force of She city; hawould'ka^e' 
toor^ediaotir8,adaofm article equid 
theytake'nntawflflly without Being detected 
by him. Mrs. Jeff Davis, wife of theex-Preei- 
dent of .the Southern Confiederey,- lost two 
rings, and where they could be found, and who 
had them, wero accurately pointed out by Mr.
Miller. ,

’ A lady, Mrs. Vance, of Memphis/hidathim- 
b!e to test his powers, , and after three weeks 
time, forgot where she had placed it herself; 
but the wonderful clairvoyant powers of Mr.

hesitated.over it while mentally spelling the 
word. Another teat to which Mr. Brown was 
subjected was msde by s gentleman who fixed 
hfe thoughts upon a/watehtoal worn by. Mr.- 
Beland,which was quickly pointed out as Ite. 
object selected. Mr. Brown volunteered to 
read the thought® of another without coming 
In directoontaetwith him, but throng th® 
mediumof sttirdprot Todothisheblfod*. 
folded a# .before, and while .taking, the hand 
of a third party—the latter placing Ms hand on 
his (Brown’sjfoxeitead, tho man whose thtmghte 
were to be read took hold of the Wrist ortho 
medium of communication, and so th® three 
proceeded around tha room until the object 
was. nutated out, or the letters spelling the 
word thought of'out-from the .alphabet. 
The Times, reporter desired to make this test,

Miller, when broughttato requisition, revealed 
the spot. Gould Mr. Brown do as much? 
Emphatically, no! While in Louisville, Ky., 
Mr. Miller led a gentlemen into a distant 
house, and pointed out the pillow as the place 
where h® had a few moments before secreted 
a pocket book? -While traveling on the Mis
sissippi River in the Steamer A. J. White, he 
was informed that tne pilot had had sonio five 
hundred dollars stolen. * He told Mm where 
he had placed It, described the person .who 
took it and told him ha would receive the mort 
of it back, which he did shortly after.

Mr. Miller’®peculiar power fe not-confined, 
altogether to reading tho thoughts of others, 
and recovering lost aud stolen property, but 
he at times reads the future. He predicted at 
one time that 8 block in Memphis would burn 
within thirty days; and one man moved out 
of it in compliance with his advice, and there
by saved-hio property. ' Indeed h® iafar su- 
neftar to Mr. Brown, not only being, able to* 
lead a person to objects thought of, bpt can 
predicate acertafety couifog evente. \ .' •* * 
, How fe tM^don®?-. - How eh' fie point out 
tje article you' arO'tfitakin^ of? By direct., 
spirit influence, of course. * He closes bis .eyes. 

' in order that Ms attention may pot be distract
ed by any object he may.se®, and then a spirit 
clasps hiswrista and leads him to tho designated 
object. This is one of the very best tests of 
spirit power that ever came under our observa- 
tion. and shows eoEcluBiveiy that spirits are 
ever ready • end anxious _ - to open 'the -eyes - 
of mortals to a. recognition of the ^foct 
that there is ti spirit-life—that there is a Home 
beyond the grave for every one, and that those 

. residing there ara cognizant of avaiy thought ’ 
-^t|)a^^3b^^<p^^ / •

’Thetime tenet far distant when there will 
be detectives-in-the Spirit-world, who will, 
disclose-the eyil ficfogs of earth’s children, 
end thereby bring criminals to justice, and 
prevent the perpretratioferof foul deeds. • ’ We- 
rejoice to know that thia new development in 

"Spiritualism fe being realized, and that wfong 
deers will be watched by eyes they can not 
see. Wfiowitl do anything wrong, knowing 
that the vigilant eye of the. spirits 3b evor near 

Jp watch them, and report of their evil doings, 
.thereby esurinsf their arrest?

_ . T^Onferestto Rveryfiofly*.

If a private slip or spy piece ofpaperfe past 
ed. on to® penny postal-card, it subjects it to 
a^.fiftntr eirt0-W«f^ |i^^.«®jl- 
-ways rejected without befog read. Heyer 
spend your time cn penny cards so foolishly;

a spirit responded 4 Tom was in England, in
specting an iron-dad, andMortimerwas in the’

. 'dflh^ta ‘amngiag Ms toiletfora dance. 
. . Theuext import©!! who comes hare, must Be; 
prepared p -pay for music that emanates fit

‘ “tMffltag sweetness "from ow^^
ftfe spirits to respond. Bis VfiaW3*we .seared 
ed the poor fellow; are examfeed Ms coat* ids 
pants, his vest, his. hair—nothing there; but 
his shirt—oh I he was so sensitive, he wouldn’t 
let us examine that, it was sacred; underneath- 
that'garment, there were tbe utensils to make 
up hfe daas of spirits, as the sequal proves. 
This nice fellow was stopping at Mrs. Carry’s, 
a lady who moves fe the first circles of society 
in Chicago, where he held several seances, re
ceiving enthusiastic applause. Poor fellow! 
he said tho seances exhausted him “so much!” 
Finally, this lady approached the cabinet, and 
entered into a lengthy conversation with Mor
timer, and then—all at once—she tore the im
provised cabinet down, leaving the spirit so 
fully materialized (looking as radiant as a 
sheep, and as exultant as a whipped spaniel), 
that he probably will never return to his de
lightful home near lake Suneet in tbe sixth- 
sphere of the. Spirit-world. There Rayner 
himself stood, with Whiskers, wigs,'fete;;,re
presenting the spirit Mortimer* Goodness! 
how he trembled t He didn’t want Mrs. Gar-

Time is money mid- postal cards .cost -ten 
, dotas thousand afld leas in proportion to 

did so, together with Mr. Laland. The metal- jgxmmbers. ■ • ',

have had a willingness to accept Spiritualism, 
—and their number Is legion,—providing it 
could present itself with the warrant of au- 
thority, will be to send them over in masses to 
the ranks of those, already firm in the faith. 
As to the world in general, it must consent 
henceforth to treat the theme of Wallace's 
paper with just the same respect that it now 
accords to any theory which has received the 
indorsement of Huxley, Tyndall, Agassiz, or 
any other^ theory indorsed by any man of 
acknowledged high intellectual attainments. 
Henceforth, any one who. undertakes to ex
plain the existence of there phenomena other 
than he would the facts of evolution, or elec
tricity, or any other facts of established re
liability, may be safely sat down aa an ignora
mus. Tosay that Soacd-So is a Spiritualist 
will hereafter be just as contemptuous as, and 
no more so than, to - say that 8o-hnd-8o is a 
Presbyterian, or a geologist, or an evolution
ist.

- A? ?° IH6^1'*?.of % Phenomena thus es
tablished by Wallace, 2%s Ztais not called 
upon - to pronounce any opinion, hny 
more than it is upon the merits of the 
creed of the Baptists or the Roman Oatholies. 
Spiritualism fe now before the World, indorsed 
by men eminent for their intellectual ability 
and their capability for rigid and exhaustive 
examination. The mission of a secularjoura- 
al ends with this statement as to the facts ta 
the present case. The duty of their applica
tion with reference to the faith of each fedl- 
vidmd refits ta. other directions.

They have got a ghost at Springvale, Mafecu 
who would delight Mr. Wallace? whos®.arti
cles in the 'Fortnightly Berievs have been re
cently noticed in tho Tribune. Mr. Warren, 
of Boston, a powerful physical medium, holds 
seances in a house it Springvale, and not only 
produces raps and other spiritual manifesta
tions, but the ghost himself. The Portland 
Frees describes Mm as follows:

Quicker and quicker they come, and the 
supplementary shudder diverts each individ
ual’s attention to the doorway, where, peering, 
in, stand the distinct outlines of a figure, clan 
in black, with face of deathlike paleness! Tati 
and majestic, gazing upon the company it 
hesitated as if in fear, then, gaining courage, 
eteadily advances. Nearly indistinct traces of 
vice and crime are noticeable upon the face, 
and the glitter of th® bright blue eyce possesses 
b dangerous fascination. Its steps are audible, 
as if with feet encased in slippersit were light
ly scuffling about.

The worst feature of this mysterious being 
fe his proclivity to hurl stones, which he bring® 
up with him from the cellar. In a corner of 
this cellar a murdered peddler was long ego 
buried, and it is presumed that it fe the Pe
dler’s ghost who indulges ta the stone-throw
ing. Meanwhile he has plenty of companions 
who stick to the kitchen, however, aud amuEOcorronorate jars, wean upw-menis. i ®ho stick to the kitchen,-however, and amuse

Th® most mysterious and crowning develop- 8 themselves singing. None of them have yet 
ment related by her fefiaid to have occurred at been Wble».but W peddler’® ghost has hem 
M.-^,.- a.™ i *<* XgSKKlff'4"”- 
of the how® getting ktadlfog wood, and, in - : . L_
stepping down, thought she saw th® lower. I 
limbs and fret of Mr. Grean* standing by i®, 
and immediately felt the pressure, of a cold
hand upon her shouMes She turned and’ 
looktoj-jM reports that her husband stood 
before terjwtw hd appeared: when - she last 
SawhtaLfaWWfal clothes. When toe ex- 
claimed;. “fc'fie name of the Lord JesuS 
Christwha redeemed me, Dick, what do you 

. want?” And that h® spoke audibly, to her ’ 
Wis natural tone of voice and language, tell
ing her that th® sufferings of this life were in 
no way to bo compared to those of the other 
world, and that: he was permitted to tote 

• back to her to advise her of her neglect of 
duty, and to urge her to act otherwise. He 
also sent by. her,messages to his brother 
Charles Heed,' Mra. Rachel Walker, and to 
Miss Edgerton, ail living 'here. He further 
requested her to have three masses said for 
the repose of his soul; one on the first Satur
day of this month, and tho others on the two 
following" Saturdays. Ho further informed 
her that he would not visibly appear to her 
again, but could have appeared twice more 
had ho desired to do so, but not to her, but to 
other persons named by him—his kindred. 
Then repeating the word “friend”, three times
ho vanished fromfeight. Mrs. Green saysehe 
has heard loud knockings on th® floor, and 
heard greasings, as of persons in extreme db

sy to kill him. She toldhim ho need not t^ ^^ staco, but has seen nothing more, 
that, as he wss too low todirty her hands with.
Sh® ordered him out of the house at once, and 
he went, carrying tha old, original horn that 
“ the first spirit ever spoke through.”

In-, connection herewith, we desire to ssy 
that it fe a-principle of our philosophy that 
such impostors will not, at death, be cast into 
a lake of firefind brimstone, however much 
you may think they deserve it, but that event
ually they will reform, and stand as high as- 
th® highest. Rayner, now fe the time to mat®
sm&ao! yourself. AbmtaonyfiuMmposltioss; 
live henceforth an honest, upright life, aad all 
true Spiritualist-, wHI 'respect you. That mem 
or woman who trifles with ths sacred relatione 
that exist between th® friends of the two 
worlds, practicing impositions, is, indeed, low 
ta the scale of humanity, and from our inmost 

• soul we pity them, and pray that the Angel of
Light may bo illuminate their minde, that they 
will foe the nfoessity of reformation. We do 
not hate the imposter—that passion baa no 
place ta our soul-hut fo pity.them,- and yearn 
for their reformation, and say to them, that the 
seance rooms of tho Remqio PnreoBOPHicAi. 
PoBM9B!iiG-Eow is just th® place where 
these impostors, will be exposed, bo sure as 
they attempt to play off their tricks there.',

: Feeling anxious to know whether the friends 
at Cleveland had been deceived by Raynor, 

.^e wrote toBro.:D. Ai-Eddy, Esq.j fold her®; 
fehisfoplyr;' •

- -. OimvEiAHfr, Jtay 7,2 p.-^
. Bhotjieb Jokes —Tours cf yesterday is 

this moment at hand, and I hasten' to reply. 
Yee, Raynor—Charles' Raynor—fe an. imposter. 
For sis weeks he deceived cur people, but wa® 
finally detected, in putting on. fefee feces, 
whiskers, etc,; would never submit te mv 
test'condition*.' I'’on<&'thought hfe dark 
circle for -physical.•ragnif^tationiS, genuine; 
but after'being detected—practicing tadfit 
materialization, 1 set him down a fraud alto
gether. I.requested fito Rahwbk fo 4!post 
him,” in answer to their latter of inquiry, like 
yours, which they have failed to do. Wish 
you would now do it for the good of the can so. 
Tie better for us to expos® these imposters, 
than wait till they fall into the hands of our

■ enemies, . Truly and foithftaly yours,

. ; Wallace Papera.

We give place to the following .article from 
the Chiamo Baity Times. . It will show* Our' 
readers the high estimation placed oh Mr. 
Wallace’s articles, (which .we ars now pub
lishing) by the independent secular press. Our 
tellers shoMd - pfos^ry® thofo fiopies fif the 
JtfoBNAi. which^containthe. WaUace articles;

. “The very extended article from the pen of 
Alfred WaUace, on the phenomena of what fe 
termed Spiritualism, which was recently 
copied in tzteneo from' The Fbrlnightty Eerie®, 
into, this journal, fe a production that should 
net. bs dismissed without some comment. 
Spiritualism presents itself the same as any 
other topic for current journalistic comment 
and criticism; and ita evidence fe before the 
public fdr the same examination'that fe the 
evidence in the case of the theories of the in- 
terohangeability.of  .hcat. a^ or un
conscious cerebral action, or th® evolution of 
species. -

This is especially the case since Spiritualism 
has entered into the domain of scientific ex
amination, and has proffered ita phenomena 
to the crucial tests of men of scientific minds. 
During the last ten years it has been subjected 
to an almost infinite number of severe and ex
haustive examinations, whose results ar® 
summed'up in the paper contributed by Mr. 
Wallace. , Th® readers of the Times are famil
iar with there restate, so that it is unnecessary 
to recapitulate them. They cover an enor
mous area, including manifestations in almost 
every possible direction, and with reference 
to almost every, possible subject. His' star- 
vations certainly prove one very important 
thing, to wit., that th® phenomena of Spirit-

/ leferfiomlowa,.

■r Sm®E, Omar Go., Iowa, July 7.
Baa Sib —I thought X would write you a - 

few Haesto let you know why I have not mt' 
yoMte money .for th® JouwAn. 'We‘are 
“Homesteaders?* last year lost about all we • 
had by the grasshoppers. X thought 1 would 
bo able, after harvest, this year, to pay for 
two years, but now the prospect is worse than 
last year. The grasshoppers are taking every 
thing, and we shall have hard work to live 
through the winter. Many are leaving now ; 
and as I am a Spiritualist, I can not tako tho 
Journal without paytagfor it, or telling you 

. why I can not do bo.' iwill try hard to pay 
the last year’s wabscription soon. The Jowae 
fe like a dear ffomd, a welcome visiter in the 
family. - .

Last week I had the Spiritualist at Work rent 
me. I do not want that paper, for I am a 
Spiritualist, not a fre®lover, nor do I wish to 
take any part with them. It fe sad to think a 
man like Wilson should fall bo low. May the 
good angels redeem him.

May. your reward be great for tho good you 
are- doing, and your paper ba the means of 
reforming the teorid.' Mbs. H. W- Squibb.

We are in receipt of similar letters to the* 
above, from all parts of th® country. - -

Asa eampleof Wilson’s integrity, you and 
afi others of our subscribers have learned, that 
since last December, Wilson has wrongfully 
used our printed mail list, to send out hfe cir
culars and papers to our subscribers, for th® 
purpose of arousing prejudices against the 
Joubwal, and gaining subscribers to his paper 
Which will not survive six months.
. The names, of our regular subscribers w© 
have been gathering for years, by dint of large 
expenditures of money and energy.

Now, tills man who has been warmed into 
life by the influence Of our paper, turns around 
and betrays tlio confidence reposed ia hW 
when w.e let him take oar mail list to. enable 
him to write to our subscribers for the pur- 
pose of getting himself engagements to lecture' 
to them; with the assurance that it should 
be used for no other purpose, aud that it should 
be returned fefis again. Instead of doing fo, 
he urea it to malign us, and to foirt hfe paper 
upon our subscribers. ■ .He has sent hfe circa-' 
lars and paper to every one of there in that 
way. ' - - . ■
' We submit the question totho candid read

ers of-the Jowai, whether such conduct 
does not betray an innate trait of character for 
dishonesty seldom met with. And when taken 
in connection with his conduct- towards all 
truASplrituafifite, by hia affiliation with Wood-. 
hulHies, docs not such conduct deserve the 

-execration .Jbf fill hofiorafite'people?—jp^ , 
Jouijnal; - ' '' / - • * ■

Ho has suceeded in elevating them to a plane 
upoir which they can claim, and upon which 
they are entitled to,, a serious and respectful 
consideration}-^ ?

This is the end his has attained, with refer
ence to the world st large. Among Spiritual
ists themselves, and among that very large 
clta-tlist is inclfoed favorably toward ws be
lief, th® effect of Wallace’s summing up is 
weighty beyond estimate. It will not merely 
strengthen the former, but will add dignity to 
their belief, so that they will nd longer regard 
themselves a* under a ban uttered against 
themfiy th® world of orthodoxy/ and'by Bum 
Of scientific minds. The effect upon those who

.I^fffetatton.-Hec^ . .

Some on®' or more pHlaithropBts have or
dered the tasio-pffitassrsKM Jowis to 
be sent to several ^£^vi(^ ^ ;
Penitentiary. The papers never reach th® con- 
vista, for this reason, says the postmaster: “The 1 
authorities, at the penitentiary will’ pay no post
age on papers for prisoners.”. - . . ' ■ 

• Let ..the;fogfe!atare at the next teBioB 
provide thrt reading matter for. convicts 
which fe donated by philsnthronhfels, bo fur- 
tasked by the State, at least to "the extent of " 
th® postage. It fe a disgrace to eitiMfea to 
keep pi!Miters in ignorance of current events 
.while they are compelled to toil for th© State 
-for yeaw witiiout-any remuneration; ? V z \ - -

W. W. JtaEMr, an excellent magnetio 
heaterjrtthfecity, will remove to Denver. Ooi,, 1 

.fiooh. - -. ■ • • , '
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■ W® have alliided "to the materializations 4 
■ Mr. end Mrs. Holmes’ seances and' taferted to 
Katie King, who appeared on the evening- of 
th&13thofMay,1874. .After givingher tonne;

L oh® eaid in reply to a question kom us,. “I have 
been at a seance in London to-day." Tto 
difference in longitude is about five hours, 

। balng earlier there.' On the 21st of May she 
said, “I have been at a seance in London to- 

. day." The London papers, as well as our own 
i hava given an interesting account of the fare- 
I well seance which took place on that day. 
f After this she said, “She wm not able to- de

liver a message to the friends in London, to 
causa she was not attending any more scancea 
there?’ ' . ; ,

Dn.Friday morning, June Stt; 1854, Katia 
cam® tow at our office, alone, and gave, the 
communication which is referred to in Mr.

. Owen’s letter below, and which ia given in 
full to-day at the commencement of “The 
Spirit-World Department*1 In the evening of. 
that day, Mr. Owen had come to the seance.

After several faces had been presented aS 
the apertures, three of whom were recog- 
nizedf'John King said, “If you will sit back a 
■little, and turn the light down, we will open 

. the floor and let you see Katie in full form." 
‘ We did so and were favored with the sight of 

! a beautiful form, clothed in white robes. She 
I slipped out into the room and permitted Mr. 
I ©wen t© shake hand# with her.

At one of our seances I handed Katie a 
sheet of paper, the next day she returned it to 
me ’with the following communication written 
uponit. . ' ' * ■

“Flowers are not trifles, as we might know 
from the care God has taken of them every
where. Net one unfinished; not one bearing 
the mark oi a brush or pencil

Fringing the eternal borders of mountain 
ranges growing on the pulseless toad of the 
grey old granite, everywhere they are harmon- 

■ feing. • 1 -
“Murderers do no not ordinarily wear rosea 

.in their buttonholes. Villains seldom train 
vine® over their cottage doors.”-

- ■ ■ Ka. King. •
On Bunday evening, June 7th, we had along 

conversation with Katie at the cabinet window. 
At my request she permitted me to count her 
pulse, while she told her arm out in plain 
night. It beat.about seventy-two per minute, 
and was perfect naturally. She also permitted 
me to Ke tor tongue, and then asked playfully, 
if I thought she was well. A lady said to tor, 
“I have a ring I would like to give you if you 
will accept it.”' She, replied- “of course I 
will.*.#, Owe# placed it upon? tor finger, 
and sho 'seemeimuch pleased. O ther presents 
have been given to her, a string of white spar 
bards, and a pearl cross which she habitually 
exhibit® to us at the seances.

, Having attended more than fifty seances, 
we have seen a great variety in the manifests- 
tioas, and have had better opportunities for 
tto investigation of thisphase of the phenom
ena than ever before. we have learned that 
very much depends upon the character and 
conditions of the person forming the seance. 
KM Owen refers to this in a lecture which we 
shall publish in our next issue.

We need not say that the thoughtful readers 
of the Journal will find food for contempla
tion in Mr. Qwfin’s letter ahd Katie's commu
nication,-and we bespeak a careful peraual and 
close examination of the communication from 
Katie which we received in our own office.

iaiized form. So far as I have followed the 
English record, this goes somewhat beyond 
anything there set forth. But, in the main, 
our experience on this side, is but the counter
part of theirs. Nor do I believe that we could 
have succeeded as wo have, had not the way 
been prepared for oa by them. Tha Annie 
Morgan, better known as “Katie King,” who 
appears to us, is, I think without all peradven
ture, the same spirit that had acquired, during 
three year# experience with Florence Cook as 

/medium, the skill—if I may use the expression 
—which enables her to present hertelf in veri
table human guise, as a messenger confirming 
io man the reality of another world. Ho w far 
the beautiful form and features with which
“Katie” is invested here in Philadelphia, re
semble or do not resemble those under which 
she appeared to her London friends, wa have 
no means of judging, the English photographs 
not having yet reached us, and no one, who 
saw her at Florence Cook’s having visited our 
seances. Nor can the question of identity be 
so decided, the mediums from whom a neces
sary portion of tbe elements to materialize, 
are undoubtedly derived, here and there, being 
entirely different. This question must be de
termined by internal evidence, and 1 have 
found that evidence to be overwhelmingly in 
favor'of the identity I have assumed.
. I consider the communication you have 
been fortunate enough to obtain, by impres
sion, from “Katie,” touching the morel. aud 
intellectual Condition of spirits who take upon 
themselves earthly investiture, as an item in

ing through medium# who are ignorant of 
language and the rules of grammar, are com
pelled to use the incorrect expression of the 
medium. It is a truth that “the spirits of the 
prophet# are subject to the prophets,” and 
every spiritual communication that has ever 
been given has been more or less modified by 
the channel through which it has passed, as well 

i as by the essential materialistic conditions 
which spirits may have been compelled to as
sume wnen they come into the earth’s atmos
phere and into rapport with the mediums.

There is a very important lesson here, my 
brother, which will find an illustration in the 
earth-experiences of most persons. The mis
sion of the spirit in its earth-lifo is to realize 
the character, conditions and laws of matter, 
aud to do this fully it is obliged to become 
materialized, and to express itself as beat it can 
through matter.

All human life is an expression of tho feel
ings and .desires of the spirit given through 
and modified by matter. The' soul, of the 
drunkard speaks through an intoxicated body, 
and though it may know much better than it 
can act or express, itself, it is scarcely con
scious of the fact that it is the slave of its a®-

All the rudeness, imperfection and crime 
thatmarkthecsleer of manonearth may bo- 
sot dowtf to the mixed influence of matter and' 
spirit, doing justice to neither of them. The 
ancient idea that matter is evil and the relation
ship of the spirit toit is. a cause, arose from

I have obtained touching “Katie’s” identity, 
in a letter. Life and health permitting, these 
shall find a placerin a work which I propose 
still to write perhips under the title of “Phe
nomenal Proof of a Better Life to Gome.”

If, now, I am asked where all this is to end? 
what is to come of it, incase familiar converse 
with visitors from another world shall continue 
to bs permitted here? I reply that that ia not 
our affair. . We have to deal for the present, 
with facts, not with results from facts. ■ I 

■ iP. S., July 81. Since writing the above, 11 
have soon one of the Loudon photographs of 
“Katie,”.taken, by the magnesian light. It 
corresponds to what we have heard of the 
Etriking'resemblance between her and her 
London medium. Tho likeness to the photo
graph of Miss Cook, with which I have com
pared it, is unmistakable. Bat neither in. 
features, nor yet more especially in expression, 
doesit resemble tho ’Katie” whom I have

I
 this fact We could present thousands of il
lustrations of this in human experience. You 
often see it clearly in th® circles which meet 
for the reception of spiritual manifestations; 
one individual may by improper conditions, 
not only interfere with the manifestations 

. which would come to them, but with those for 
the whole circle, eo • that ■ all are losers

met daily for four weeks past, the forehead 
only corresponding. Tho face of the London 
“Katie” smiling as sho looks down at the old 
gentleman,-suggests the adjectives pretty and 
interesting. Tne face of our “Katie” is classic 
in ita regularity. Earnestness, with a passing 
touch of weariness, is ito habitual expression; 
and even its smile, though bright, has an oe- 
casional dash of sadness in-it. One thinks of 
it as strikingly handsome, as full of character, 
as intellectual; and, withal, as' singularly, at- 
traciive; but one would never term it pretty. 
The nose, ia straight/ not aquiline as in the 
London photograph; and the large eyes are 
rather dark and bluish grey in color. The!ace 
is perhaps a trifle wider in proportion than that 
of the Venus of Milo; but both features and ex
pression more nearly resemble tto of that 
noble statue than they do tha lineaments aud 
look of Florence Oobk, or the spirit aateial- 
feedthrough her mediumship; -bo far as, from 
the photographs, one can j adge of either.

» JW WM.

thereby. •
All through human life tho thoughtful mind 

will perceive illustrations of this important 
truth which are calculated to teach lessons of
charity and forbearance. . You should remem
ber tlgit as “out of the fullness of the heart the 
aofith speaks,” so out of tho conditions of life 
all expressions must come, and ba modified 
thereby. ■ ‘ .

Before referring to my experiences, which I 
in common with most spirits; desire to have 
presented to the world. I will answer a ques
tion which has frequently been put to me and 
which I see in the minds of many that have 
never uttered it. Why do spirits who have 
been in tho Spirit-world a long time, desire, 
or even submit to come into the material con-

God for thi# time, for it has helped not only 
you, but the spirit# alio.

The history of the manifestations which 
were produced by myself and the band who 
worked with me, would be of little value be
cause it would not lie understood. . Many peo
ple were frightened into a kind of reform by 
these things. I was one of the prominent 
actors in various manifestations which oc
curred in England, andon the Continent of 
Europe, and I will take this opportunity of 
thanking our good friend, Robert Dale Owen, 
for the careful and attractive manner ta which 
he has arranged many of the incidents which 
might otherwise have been lost, and presented 
them to thousand# of readers who would hava 
been ignorant of them. Having been not only 
present, but' actively engaged ta many of 
those scenes, Katie and I feel under great ob
ligations to him, and hence we have done all 
we coiild for him and shall ba glad to do a 
great deal more for Min- during the coming

ditidns of earth, in which they are liable to suf
fer, and are to generffily misundesatoodf x> 
can answer for myself.. Nearly two hundred 
years of earth’s time, aa the record will show, 
have passed down the stream of life since I 
landed upon these peaceful and beautiful 
shorea, and during that period I hava spent 
much of my time among those who were pro
ducing. physical” manifestations, from the 
spiritual plane. My father’s. mlssioii, as you 
are well aware, is a very important oa® in 
this great work, and my relations to him, 
which he has so keenly expressed through 
you, have had every considerable influence in 
keeping meat this which might seem to be 
rather an uncongenial-labor, but is not, be- 
cawMrestite arc very satisfactory and 
bring to our minds peace and rest

I submit to be materialised as you are well 
aware, very often because I can not only bear 
H better than most'others, but I can do more 
for our spirit friends, and for humanity, and 
therefore I am' not dissatisfied with the labors

A DBPAEW.W FOB COMMUNICATIONS KOM TBS 
■iHSBBiira

A Card tQthe Public.
Ab I tn receiving numerous letters from people it a 

emto, making Equity eoncemiagtheir powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to this method to 
InfopB them, that it is necessary to inclow »leek of 
hair ter examination, either for medical treatment, or 
medlsmietlc development. All letters Inclosing #9 and 
two three-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. X 
am giving private sittings during tto day for develop
ment. Those who wish my services esn call or address 
mo at 16# Warren av. Db. OTRUB LOBO.

season. ' • , ' . ; .
- I was.prestot and'teok tm active part to cer
tain manifestation# which originated to west? 
era New York, and were soon after trans
ferred to Salem, Massachusetts, which were 
continued until we discovered that they were 
causing too much suffering on account of tto 
ignorance of the people. Toucan not realize 
tow much my restless and impulsive spirit 
was r^biced wton-Modern Spiritualism dawn
ed upon tto earth., - - >

■ ViTehadbeen watching tiie progress of man
kind, and especially to your country where 
free thought and free institutions were "doing 
their glorious work,' and where ?we had that 
which has been so essential to us in this great ‘ 
work, the aid of tto Indians, who possess 
more power than any other race of spirits.

There is an event which should be com
memorated by tto Spiritualists all over the -J - 
world as a holiday; I allude to the time when 
good old Benj. Franklin was impressed to fly' 
his kite, in such amanner as tp catch tto elec
tricity from the external telegraph which was 
necessary for man’s progress into the condi
tion in which tto spiritual telegraph could be 
successfully introduced. I hadknowa Frank
lin, and was often with him and others in 
planning that war which resulted in your inde
pendence from tto yoke of Great Britain. I 
took' an active part in the war for I had a good 
deal of fight ta .me then, and it has not all 
gone yet For a long time I had attended the 
councils in spirit-life in which many of the 
noblest minds ■ were endeavoring ‘with , all

I
 the power and wisdom they could bring to, 
■bear upon it; to introduce such manifestations 
as would be intelligible and thereby command

. tto -attention .of thinking minds.
V My position has beea that of an executive 
(officer under tto guidance .and with tho aid of 
aese bands of whom I Stoll speak how.
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{To be contmuaL)

whiqh I am performing, although at, times 
there are discordant conditions which cans© 
qb temporary regret, yet they always illustrate 
end confirm important laws, and are often tho 
very best lessons one can have. ■

-’^/•I’^s^'Sep®^ ;

-■-Brother Jones.—The months, fly swiftly 
past carrying tha myriads of human, route Shirt 
come to the saxface oa earth, and labor for s 
day, up to brighter, happier -homes than 
these below.* One after another obeys the call 
and journeys, on. -Since I was here Wore, a 
young key hae gons to dwell with the aagate, 
and has returned to say to her mourning parents 
and brothers and sister, that sho would not 
come back to earth to live if she could. Just 
before her departure, two preachers called 
•upon her to talk of Jesus and Hfe lox. She 
told them aha did not want their prayers; her 
mind was made up. She died a Spiritualist; 
eo it cau be eaid of Miss Phoebe Daty, that ehe

AKABBMWl. .

1ETTBB KROM ROBERT DARK OWEN.

Drab Dr. Child:—Accept my grateful ac
knowledgment for your kindness in inviting 
ma to witness tto .phenomena in spirit-mater
ialization now presented in this city through 
tto mediumship of Mr. and.Mrs. Holmes.

| I had kept up with tto recent European ex
periments in this field, and hoped for much; 
but tto reality far exceeded my expectations. 
All my former experiences in Spiritualism, 
favored as I have been, pales before the new 
manifestations witnessed by mo to - the course 
of last month. After the very strictest scruti
ny, with every facility promptly aflorded me 
by tto mediums to detect imposition had it 
been attempted, I here avow my conviction that 
tto phenomena are genuine; that I have again 
and again, on more than twenty occasions, 
seen, heard, touched forms to appearance hu
man and material, and to sense tangible; that 
thes® forms have stepped up close to me, that 
I have held conversations with them, occasion
ally receiving advice, sometimes having my 
thoughts read and adverted to; that I have re- 

. caived written under my very eyes by # lumi
nous detached hand,—a communication of 
some length, purporting to come from an emi
nent English clergyman,' who died twenty.

" years ago; the-style and signature serving 
further to attest ite genuine character; finallyc 
that I tore seen tto form which had, spoken 
to ere a minute or two before, fade away till 
& became a dim shadow, to reappear a few 
minutes later to all its brightness.

. If to many, even of those who esteem them-
rolves experienced Spiriluriiota, such things 
eeem but the phantoms of & “midsummer 
night’s dream," and/if to consequence, many 
receive this new phase of spirit-communion 
with doubt or disbelief, so be It! Thomas was 
quite right In the disbelieving until he could 

I. cse with his own eyes and touch with his own 
tondd. Those of us who have seen and 

...touched, can afford to walk" Ttoth wins .the 
Ubattiektlast"
/ I am an old soldier to the ^Spiritual field, 
and have smelt the powder of ridicule and 

•contempt, to say nothing of incredulity, so 
of ten that these missiles have lost their effect 
upon me. But indeed under She present aspect- 

. of affairs, there is, in avowing cohviction, Uttie 
todik snd no excuse for faint-lwartedD&sa. 
In England, men of scientific emtoenoe—Wil
liam Orookss and C. F. Varley, both Fellows of 
the Royal Society, Alfred Wallace who shares 
with Darwin tto honor of promulgating- the 

; great principle of natunAseloction—such maa 
an these have already been pionears to this 
special field of inquiry, andhave quitereoent- 
ly recorded their conviction that toe phenom
ena of materialization are genuine. Tto 
advance we hare made beyond* their experi
ence is tot one of degree; such as in the 
progress of. all phenomenal experiments, 
is to to expected.' I tore seen during a eingto 
sitting of sn hour and a half, three separate 
forms, completely materialized, walk out from 
the cabinet to within a foot or two of where-1 
cat, tore touched all three, tore conversed 
wrta all three; end this haa ooeurr^d in toe 
lightt without toyouo to. the cabinet;, both 
meuiums sitting beside sw. Again, I have 

j . witnessed on to different occasions, the leyi-. 
s tation (ihai is, floating to tto air) of a mater-

[For some, tiros past my spirit Mends have baea arSen 
ma to add. to the Philadelphia Department, one la which 
they may have the opportunity of geadtas their thought* 
to the world. The extended circulation of tho Journal 
furnishes the means of coaching more individuals than 
any other piper on Spiritualism. - ' h .

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not My 
send forth tho communications which they are able from 
time to ttms to give through my organism, bat select 
some thetl may report aa given through other mediums,' 
Whose names mil be given with their communications.a t. cj

■ Coioimuiiicatidn from Katie King..'

The following communication from Katie 
King, the spirit referred to in the interesting 
letter from our friend, Robert Dale Owen, is 
the first of a series, detailing her experiences, 
which have been received by us and .which 
will be published in this department imme
diately after the conclusion of the narrative of 
her father, John King. The importance-of 
this communication in connection with the 
above letter induces us to send it in advance.

Junb. fish, 1874. Mv Dear Friend and 
Brother:—I should be very sorry if you in
ferred from the manner in which I appearand 
Apeak to you and other friends when I am ma- 
teritdized^hat that is a criterion of my present 
condition, and that the rude and trifling man
ner in which I excrete myself, on these occa
sions. is a real reflection of my interior state. 
I desire to impress your mind so that you may 
present to the world' the fact that spirits, 
either in or but of the form, aS you call it, are 
to a very groat extent subject to the influences 
of the material elements with which they are 
clothed, and if I could have you spend a little 
time with-mo, in an appreciative manner in. 
my interior home in Spirit-laud, you would 
not know me as the same K atie that calls you 
all “atupidi^-end uses expressions which are 
often quite repulsive to my inner conscious- 
ne##.

The laws of spiritual manifestation are ab
solute and whenever a spirit approaches a me
dium, it must be more or less materialized, 
first to come into the atmosphere of tho earth 
and then into tint of the medium. If it pre- 
sentittelf inform it is obliged under a law to 
appear as nearly as may be, as it. was when it 
passed from the earth. Thus a child of earth 
though grown to maturity in Spirit-life, » 
turns as a child; Deformed person# present 
theitdeformities with precision.. '

Spirits retain not only the recollection of 
their earthly conditions and appearance, but 
also the power of assuming them in Spirit-life 
whenever it is desirable. You will see the 
importance of this power of maintaining-or 
recurring to the primitive conditions of Spirit
life fit least for a time, and until all those to 
whom a recognition ia nectary shall have 
passed into that state, and this power is re
tained, so as to be easily exercised, until after 
all who are living on tiie earth at the time a 
spirit enters thie world have also passed on, so 

. that the new-born spirit can not fail to recog- 
7 nize ite friende.aud relatives. - ' -

lam renupsted to say to you that all spirits 
. when they return to earth, whether they com- 
muhibnte or not, arc absolutely eubject to this 
law. They'innet ssauine the conditions they 

;ha& jwhint&y^i^ihe &^fy^ 
theyrinay taring to «tab many thoughts and 
idea# which they hftveacquireain the Interior 
life; but even these are. some what modified by 
befog presented through the jiK®$ry cendi- 
lions which surround them at tbe time. . For 
instance, scholars from, the Spirit-land, speak-

.n®S^®ertac® cfjota King (Sir 
' B®w A^^,gimWon§Ii

' . - Henry T. Child, U ©. -
- ( , chatter v/' , ■

I need not tell you how long and earnestly 
I have labored to overcome the effects of the 
murder® that I had committed or caused to ba 

committed. It was an exceedingly painful 
eflort, humiliating in the extreme, and yet one 
from which there was -no escape. Each indi
vidual has his peculiar character, and is influ
enced by others, or influences them in accord
ance therewith. I found that this indom
itable will of mine was the great power by 
which I was to be raised into better conditions 
as soon as I would direct it in proper channels. 
I was engaged for a very long time in releas
ing myself from the many responsibilities 
which! had brought upon m® by the criminal 
course I had pursued. AU thosa whom I had 
injured directly or indirectly were ready for 
me just as r&pidly as I could come up to the 
work.

Sometimes I felt as if it would be intermina
ble, but my darling Katie, ever the light of - 
my soul, cheered me on, and bade mo hope 
that I would get through sometime, and my 
strong will always helped me. I have been 
engaged in producing physical manifestations 
ever since I came to spirit-life/ tut for a long 
time they did not accomplish much good, be
cause mankind could not understand them.- .1 
was present in numerous trials for witchcraft. 
I followed piratical expeditions and re-enacted 
some of the scenes of my earth-life, but my 
main object in this was to direct them into 
better conditions, though I confess, that in the 
excitement of action, on the part of men, I 
was often led to take part with them ,and 
prompt them to do more then they wool &ve 
cone, if I had not been there, and fop this I 
became jointly responsible and kave^b suffer. 
I was present at many executions, while

. my judgment,was against all such J*, yet 
on these occasions the old feelings of hatred 
and revenge would be aroused in my nature. "

■ LatteriyT^have avoidedaUsuehscenesbs- 
causa .1 know-tjiem to be wrong, and also be- 
cause they injure, not only mortals, but all 
spirits who visit them for excitement and 
gratification, and my experience has taught 
me the necessity of avoiding sll such scenes."

If mankind could realize the influence of

dared to cross the shining river holding to the 
faith that had cheered her last days on earth- 
spirit communion. She was with ub Sunday, 
June tho 28th, at our grove meeting, and she 
improved the opportunity by taking control 
of a medium, Mr#, Wilds, and expressing the 
joy she felt in being permitted to meet so many 
■of her dear friends there. So one after another 
returns to tell the glad story that death is not an 
eternal sleep, but an open door through which 
we are ushered into fields freighted with im
mortal bloom. During June, I have visited 
the following named places: Lyle, Albert Lea, 
Winnebago City, Shelbyville and Sterling 
Centre, giving thirteen lectures; adding four
teen new names as members to the State As
sociation ; receiving in collections and yearly 
dues forty,nine dollars; expenses six dollars. I 
The ■people'are all alive here to thi# truth. We 
had a grove meeting at Winnebago, also here. 
People came for muss around, and many were 
sorry when the meeting closed. At Lyle, June 
the first, at the residence of Wm. L. Barnum, 
I joined in marriage, Mr. J. B. Nichola and 
Miss E. A. Pace, both of Lyle, Mower County, 
Minn. Thus; as some are advocating no mar
riage law, like Warren Chase and others, many 
that have never embarked upon the matrimo
nial sea, are willing to take a legal voyage 
over its rough-rolling tide. May they all steer. 
clear of breakers and • land safely in the Sum;/ 
mer-land, a happy family, is the prayer of their 
humble servant The above is respectfully 
'submitted to the Spiritualists of Minnesota.

Sterling, July 1st, 1874.
, Permanent address, Northfield; Ric® Coun
ty, Minnesota/ - , . . . ■

capital punishment, not only upon the victim, 
but upon humanity and all those spirits who 
have any zest for such geanas they would 
abandon it at once. It is not only a relic of 
barbarism, but is groat evidence of cowardice 
on the part of society to put forth ite strong 

. arm and pinion a helpless human being, and 
then plunge him into thio world. I visited 
basils fields and the excitement of these sangu
inary contests had a very injurious effect upon 
me, iH-cbmtaon with a very large class of 
spirits who wore there, only for the wild and 
daring excitement which they furnished as.

All such influences from earth-life are in
jurious to a large class of spirits, many of 
whom sro opposed to war untH they become 
intdxic&ted with this excitement, when they 
rush in wad add mush to the turmoil snd con
fusion. I was able to produce wonderful 
manifestations, Which, though they were not 
understood, wereusefsl fax brining about the 
good time which has at length come, when 
you can Mdeatad some of these things-and 
are not afraid -hr taes^e them. X thank

, „ J Missionary W$» ‘.

’TtoOWw®*®. wys, •‘Have toUgions 
propagandist ever ttougto what a powerful" 
missionary agency tto gallows is? Everybody 
who makes his exit by this route is entirely 
certain that to is going straight to glory. Why 
not, then, down with the ..expensive mission
ary societies and up with the inexpensive gal
lows? Not boly would it bo a cheaper means 
of salvation than Shore ordinarily inure, but 
it would give to*heaven a great many whore 
absence would to no loss to earth.”

' *-' , M#rtMH#iMflaHMaMtoMia#>NanHB

. -There will to a Qrove meeting at Wont- 
worth Comers, Paulding Co., Ohio., August 
15th-andIG^u W. O.it8W8# MW... 
L. A. PearsMl,.speaker^, cnga^A . . _ ■"
: Db. T. B. Taylor told forth at Bavantoh, 

tHL, Tit# second Sunday of .this month. \ /
' £ K Phb^^^ wfi^ that
a tpo^ffi^um woulcl to '^a^ acceptable 
there.A ■ ’■

J. H. Rahdall lectures in Ohio, during 
July and August., We have an excellent report 
from him in reference to the Eddy .mediums, 
which we fli<p»bte to tatoe., "

The Utile Bou^aet Orpton’a Fnail.
,7$^ ton# ito pfe^ose U^-teMitog 
tto little gam .of beauty to orphan# to ri many 
dlSeimi families as tto tonatioto will pay 
M ' / m .-■
Bid? Joto -B Marton, <GenVW«t^ - 
'; Agent:## A/& ft W.B» R‘,&’M|t^jMi

of noble charity, WeatoU report.

«Instead of being a BupeistUIon iteelf, as Uis? say to 
disposed ta think it, tliey would find it tbe cspIansSoa 
asci tho estingniB^er of all superstition.”—Up. 3. 
Okeszbsn. ‘

All Spiritualists and Investigators will han with Go- 
Ught, another volume from Mr. Hoke. Althsugh a em- 
anuation of tha first series issued eosa years steso if to 
complete ia itself. In hia Preface ho eaya:

“About nine years since I presented to tha public a 
volume entitled. ‘ Incidents in MyXife, ’ tho first edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a eecond was tossed 
to 1863. During the yeans that have atoee elapsed, although 
many attacks kayo been made upon me,, and. upon tto 
truths of Spiritualism, its opponents have tot succeeded 
in producing one word of evidence to discredit the tratts 
of my statements, which have remained uncontradirted. 
Meantime the tenths of SpirituaUsm have become bxoeo 
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon 
public attention ta a remarkable manner. Thia was 
especially the case ta the years 1867 and 1868, ta coase- 
queues of the suit * Lyon. w. Home,’ which most prob
ably was the indirect cause of the oxamtoation Into 
Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
with and subsequent to their exmmatton, a series of ta- 
voatlgationswas carried on in my presence, by Lord 
Adare, now Earl of Dunraven, an account or which has 
been privately printed; aa examination, especially 
scientific tails character, was also conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, who has published his coacluta ta the 
* Journal of Science?

I now present the public with- tto second vcltimo of 
‘ Incidents in My Lire, ’ which continues my narrative 
to the period of tto commencement of the Chancery 
suit.”

COHTBNT8.
Ereface.
Introduction.
Chattkb l.—BeriewsatoRcpUoe.—Letterto‘‘Times?’ 
A—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Brougham.—Letters and 

Testimony.—Dr. Milmtsoxu—Prophetic Incidents.
&—Expulsion from Home. -D&cuBSlen ta House of 

Commons.
A—Sludge, the Medium.—Mr. Robert Browing.—Fan^ 

Portraits.
A—Nice, America, HumIr.—Tto Double Seances ta 

London.
A—Lecture-—Kotico ta “StarJ’-BdseWSs ta “Afl 

tto Year Boun A”
7 .—Spiritual Athcn»um.—Identity.—Guardians of 

Strength.—Spirit Mesmerism;-
8 .—Now Molestations.—Eongatica.—Voices.—Fe> 

fUXQ£3»
8 .—Elongation and Compression.—Handling of Stax 
Chahcsby Bott.—Mis. Lyon’s Afiateit iatsnppsrte® 

the BUI.
My Answer to the Suit

. Mr. W. M. Wilkinson’s Answer to tto Sult '
Price $1.60, postage SO cents.
♦„* Por sale wholesale and retail-by tto ?ma®- 

PHiLoaopHio*n PunniBHiKe Honsx, Adkas Street and 
Wfe Ave., Chicago. ' • .__________ __

A TALE OF ETERNITY
‘AirittePreEA • -

- ■.Bl'GSkALBAAMBL <

Vfe«fewte!»sslsraiwU!l to Blellgte-PKffi- 
ggggFuhiM^ijs^^ AdMuret, h raAfej _

Tho aoia object of this little volume is to give to sag- 
gestive teaching a recognition and a force (la the do
main of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
It announcer, a system of life. It announce# a few 
primal principles which can hardly be denied. by any 
one, and endeavors to show how, from adherence to 
those principles, every life will grow into eymmeliy— 
into harmony with iteelf in this life and ia the great 
hereafter. It ia sent forth to tho world by its author 
and his associates, as the preface indicates, without the 
hope or possibility of pecuniary profit to them—' 
small frait of coino of too principles it aims to incul
cate. ' . ,

So for as its author and his associates are concerned, 
their names are, anti will reraaia, a secret al® to tho 
publisher and to tho world. / . ■ .

Z Met 09 cents; postage Scents/ r-/' s-

• '^^sWiMe wh©l©ssfeanft'totoitslWs"'^W8 ©® .®*

ow'iiOW;
TURNED >, OR
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Ths SesiinesHon «f ti» DwA; the
. Christ: tto Last Day «’ Mgmait-^W ft<®' 

tto Standpoint of Common Kgna®, SMtojSsk^ 
a«»t RtaW,and Sla'Wt tMtht&f. 1

. - myttorafefaUseD&et^ ■
• Sesnraecttan of tto Body, * Literal

Mag of Christ at the Em ot - 
WM, an# a JfeMrt- .

■ ; r/, Jufl£n®#t fe^&^s i r \

^m T. a.TATMta; ^-k-K*^® ' 
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CENTREVILLE, TEX.—A EMcM writes^- 
By reckon-of continued bed health I chaU confine 
my professional services tb the treatment of chron
ic diseases, sad divide my time between this place 
and Jewett, a depot on the International B. E. 
some .fifteen miles distant from Centreville.

having received some assistance ta our outfit fro& i ' 
the Presbyterian Church of Quincy, Ill. -,. T have I

'traveled twice across this Continent in my day, I 
and seen taany papers, but the Ebligio-Phiw- ■ 
sophical Journal is my choice, and I cau con
scientiously Induce as many as possible to taka it.

and that his true Intent (if .any real intout^h©1 
had At the time of Ms deceas e) la ex0uted.. ’•

* MISSIONARY. — English, Getmen, French, 
A Spontely etc., wants help. Send JO or 30 Cents for 
samples, proofs, .etc. Will lecture in- Spanish. English, 
etc. I mafte every cent do its greatest possible good. 
WM. H. AAMBDIN, Coatesville, I'a.

- ; • - vI6nlSS4

Terre Haute, Ind., June 24th, 1874'

FLINTj* Miori.-—A1’ Reader wlfe.M enclose 
you a. paragraph clipped from toe Wolvereae 
Cltlecnoi-thisplace. Itts credited, you will ob- 

,serve, to the New York,Medical Revlew,_ and of 
coupo Ja ec-aridered high and competent; authori
ty, and. will find- Its way Into many papers. Be
lieving you can do it ample justice in the Journal . 
and show, up the falsity of its assertions, I. Send J gaaf^ of Qiemiste sad Doctors who 
it, and if von deem it worthy of contradiction, [
there are*those in this city who would ps pleased’i^©bSfpl{.l®S-c ItobfllflonB mediumship^ ftst 
toe*W, • • •' v- ' • •< | wb unlieStMim^y .^ -%faithful «•',
. Mbarifefe you referto is .the ’production, of jj r^ of tosub^.propraiti^fc-^a. JWt.1 
bigotedfanaUc-reBiding in-New York City. ^KltJ 
originated from a man of ordtemf hWMetajiai " 
influence, we vosld give 16. oar attention.

DELTA IA—p. B. Littlejohn ^to-I have- 
been a professor of religion over 40 years. • I am 
now 65. Y I have lived seven years in Oregon— 
crossed themountalnsta'1840 with my wife, byjota- 
Ing the America# Eur Company for safety against | - 
the Indians.* We wefit-as selt-aupporfingimis'sfdn- | f 

- arias to the Indians.., We bore one own expanses, 8,

:##W4®,

28 School Street, Boston, iMtes., Publishers of
THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE  ......... $8.C0‘
ufew Morning and evening.;............... ago
THE DAWNING EIGHT........’..'........... I.............2.88

These beautiful Steel-Plate. Engravings being espies .
JOSEPH JOHNS’ GREAT PAINTINGS, • 

are sent by matt, postage.pstd, -warranted safely through * 
andeattafaettan guaranteed. Address as above; send-, 
ing in registered letter,' P. O. order or draft, at our risk. 
Descriptive circulars and map of Hydesville sent free on 
application. R. H. C. ^^^

Will commence its regular Course of Lectures, on Kon- 
day, Oct Sth, 1874;

TWs. Institution admits persons of each sex on an 
equality, and will tnalwain the integrity of the profec- 
sion in all the requirements of graduation. For partic
ulars address E. D. BUCKMAN, H.D., 1030 Spring 
Garden St, Philadelphia.

A AIRAlaPA SoMwnffiotaBW.rKEWAHnUHP.as ... 
il | "|g-R| g V ckdentkd. Very litUo capital required' 
mIir 1W1 o Hmlylutell’gan«aiitlappiicftlan«»a’«l 
OwIRsilv £ wF big pay ‘-guarantee#, A oaparb outfit, 
mli 1788^ Wo?k At your homes or traveling More old and as*' 
gprieucuKl agents Working for us now, than for any other house, a 

amples.nartfsriinnLetc.rfred. Addbb^ato17cbOv& Pffisstoa
FnusMP^XMcagthiii » ' -

* a«sb. ww# webwhebr 
dBCUpARg, aa&Agrata* Samet sent ERBE, .to w 

address upon appBcstiou to proprietors.
iMr^HrtE&CKAKBjMUB, *

127 East 16th SSreet, New Tort OW. 
BBOEBE 6. HUM, Annie Eord Chambwlato?

- * Emstaras, ,
160 Warren Arano,

PRESTON, MINN.—Chae. J. Webber write#.— 
There are no freeJovera iu thU town*... AU are 
pleased to flee the Journal stand up against 
corruption in the ’ranka ot Spiritualism. Jour 
Journal has in many of our neighbors excited the 
desire to Investigate, and if we had a good teat 
medium, would no doubt be convinced of the. 
truth of our heavenly philosophy.

DALLAS, TEX.—Franklin Griffith wrltos.-I 
am well pleated with your liberal' and -beaunru. 
religious philosophy, in reference to our present 
aud future existence. I am one who has not bean 
fully developed to a proper appreciation of spine 
presence, yet I have much evidence of the same, 
and have been greatly flattered to know_I am 
guided by such spirits as. Galileo, Thoe. Paine, 
.Lorenzo Dow, and John Q. Adams. ; *

GILMORE, NEB.—Ira F. Burroughs writes.—I 
am now a subscriber for the Journal, and I prize 
itso highly that I ata anxious to get all to read it 
I can. Still I find it up hill business right here in 
this vicinity, yet I shall persevere In the gioridns 
undertaking until as many as is possible may learn 
the truth. I wantno'Woodhullism in mine. The 
pamphlet I sent for, “Mosee-WoodHulte in a 
Nut Shell” was worth .to me, even a poor man, 
five, times its cost. ■' - .Y

KNOXVILLE, ILL.—Sylvester Stevens writes. 
—J am in receipt of E. V. WUaon’a..“Manifesto,” 
which affords the most palpable evidence that ha 
(Wilson) is in sympathy with Hull, Woodhull & 

-Co., and their nastiness. He has no friends or 
sympathizers in Knox or Fulton Counties. The 
stand you have taken against lihe Woodhull in
famy fe Indorsed by every good, welt meaning citi- 

-zenandSptritaaUstiuthe.land. ’ May-Goa and 
' good angels prospetyoumthe right.- , •

.; EELlpTSSBURG^kAj. Rie© writes.-Yptir 
position on the social orfree-love Question fe- the' 
tlghtone. ' . . -

? ELK GROVE, WIS.—Mra. Richards writes^-- 
We wish you would send us a good test medium 
and a good speaker. I believe they would do a 
good work here.

TUNNEL CITY, WIS.-i-M. &. Ingham writes.— 
Liberalism is gaining ground In this strong-hold 
of orthodoxy. One of the subscribers'I sent you 
fe a Catholic.

BRAR LAKE, PA.—Jas. V. Mathu writes.—The 
cause is prospering in this vicinity. Thera are 
many mediums developing in our neighborhood, 
of various phases; we bays lectures here occa
sionally.

SWANTON^OHIO.-R. Marek, P.M., writes.— 
When all around looka dark and dreary, I take up 
tho Journal and purusc its contents—there I find 
that consolation that Is not found in any other 
paper of which I have any knowledge.

KNOXVILLE, ILL.—F. K. Parmenter writes.— 
We all esteem the the Journal and its editor, and 
hope it and you may be sustained iu the course 
g>mhave taken against the destroying doctrine of

BEAVERDAM, WI&—Otvia,Douglas writes.— 
I am an Invalid and do not expect to remain long 
in earth-life, and I feel your paper will be a great 

'source of pleasure to me, for my wife and two 
■children have passed on. '~

ftAVERHILL, MAS8.i-Wm. -Beyder writes,— 
Furthermore, my Brother, stand by the right in toe 
future as you have in the past, and every Spirit
ualist end reformer who does not live in tbe back 
brain, will stand by you. , ' .

Y^B^NTI, MICH.-4Kbr8. .B, M. McPherson 
Sites.—Fight free-love or lust; toe people are 

th you everywhere; no matter if youuo'not hear 
thbm speak out, they are on your Bide, and you are 
bound to ride the rough seas safely and come into 
harbor with all sails flying.

HAMILTON, N. JY.—Carlton Rice writes.—Mra, 
Woodhull’s teachings have put back Spiritualism, 
and it will take a long while to do away with Abe 
.prejudices to the cause she has created, feme- 
love 1s about the only weapon the opponents of 
Spiritualism use., , Y \

GENEVA LAKE, WIS.—Matilda Snow writes. 
—The stand the Journal takes in regard to tost 
curse to tod human race—free-lovclsm—mphes it 
doubly deaf to our family circle. May good an-' 
.gels ever blew youfor your. bold, stand in favor, of 
purity aud truth, is the sincere prayer of a Spirit-

' , LAPORTE, IND.—T.W. Mlles writes.—Wood- 
-hullites are decidedly scarce in this county. 1 do 
not think there Is one.' If there are, I do not know 
them. '."The. stand you have taken was a great 
bicsstag to true Spiritualism, and I hope you will 
continue to use every effort to selleuco - toe whole 
•family of them. ’

SPANISH RANCH, Cto-D, W, Bam&y 
writes.—We have held eeancee at our house for 
the last twelve years. My wife Is a trance-medi
um; often clairvoyafat. She describes ‘Spirits. I 
think, air, we are dear from bring effected much 
by Woodhullism. I think wo are, as a conimualty, 
down bn the promiscuous doctrine; that is, as ay 
as Lhave ascertained. _ -

’ IAW, ‘M!Cnl-A W..Bdwn write#.—Aa 
#11- physicians of. the other achooia of medical 
practice have toeir regufe organized societies tor 
mutual protection and improvement, it has oc
curred to me that a similar organization among 
those mediums that practice in toeirvariousferms 
should have'*fegular meeting# for protection and 
Improvement, and by so doing would have more 
influence Upon society.. I merely suggest theidea, 
so you through your Journal may call tha sites- 
tibnufthowriuterestedin the cause, to the sub
ject, for their consideration and action.. v

| jj^T ISSUED JjiEVr & IffifflB ®)M® f

'Jl'iirMf Ky^tiW
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Bbo. Jonrs;—In reading your article or 
criticism, headed “The Barnes Will” in the 
28th of June issue of the Jouhnal, I notice 
several remarks that certainly need, notice* and 
explanation from ine}as no one In anyway 
connected with the will matter has well posted 
*s to facta as myself.

You ray, “ Mr. Barnes made a great mistake 
] in bequeathing his property to the trustees of 

* ©society who of tester than otherwise are men 
of little ability. Bat we do not intend’ these 
remarks as especially applicable to-this case, 
as we know nothing in regard to them. When 
any person makes a will-for charitable pur
poses, the greatest care should be exercised to. 
select a recipient of such a trust whose ability 
and integrity are above reproach.” .

, Robert Barnes' made hfe will consistent with 
his own Views aud ideas of right, guarding it 
with provisions similar to that of Stephen Gi
rard’s, claiming to be an independent free- 
tMnker, having no faith or belief in any re
ligious form or creed whatever. Of course, he 
had .to select some party as trustee, to carry 
out Ms desires and Intentions. Being familiar 
with the doctrines held by Spiritualists and 
aware that most of the active working ones 
were on the same plane with himself as to free 
thought and independent human action, and 

■ in reading the preamble to the constitution 
. and by-laws of' our State Association, he saw 
that w© endorsed his own principles, by adopt
ing a free platform with no creed, only that, 
man should live up to, and in strict accordance 
with hfe highest intuitions. .

Irak tow otherwise eoMdMr. Bararahave 
\ done, than 'just as he did; to Mm it waS'jhst 
< what he desired; hnhad no confidence or faith 
. in any party save Spiritualists; tothem he con

fided his will to carry out Ms designs, and 
would it not have been wrong, a cruel wrong, 

JI for the State Association to havs refused to 
accept the trust.

I presented a copy of the will to ths State 
Convention on the 16 th of June, 1871^ with all 
the facts in toe case, its complications rate too 
original will; that it could not to found after

■. Ma death butwa* believed by every one that it 
had been stolen; The association accepted toe 
trust by a resolution and unanimous vote and 
ordered the trustees to prosecute the probation 
of the will by propounding a copy, providing 
it could to done. .A Business Committee was 
appointed from the trustees, to use all proper 

- honorable means towards its accomplishment..
I know toe committee have done all that has 

. been.possible for any one to do. Wehavehad 
to contend with unscrupulouB lawyer*, and 
been perplexed with delays and the many in- 
tricacira of. the law. Money has been used 

. freely, and false testimony given against us, 
tod Home that should have been our friends, 
-have proven onr worst enemies.

But I cannot for a moment fcglieve the 'RM 
jasio-PHttesaHncAiJowiHAL means'what toe 
article referred to seema to insinuate. It fe all 

’ bosh and sheer nonsense to suppose the recent 
agitation pf the “ social question ” has had any 

. infiaence or anything to do with our temporary 
I defeat, or canted us any embarrassment what- 
| ©ven Our. real troubles came from toe fact 

‘ to# top keimt-W want the jroper^, tod 
fioholaweraMHdO-mrat^tMngfcrmowj

. “toatis-wtofs toe matter.*-

of evidence, etc.; but no decision was rendered 
on toe grounds you have stated. The question 
tried before the jury was, “I* th* copy pro
pounded the last will and testament of Robert 
Bunas,” and that alone? It ia true the verdict 
wm against us, and we ascribe thia to to© 
prejudice which existed ta the mind* of too 
jury, a majority of whom were bigoted church 
members, with narrow minda, content to take 
toe religion they-professed, as laid down from 
the pulpit, and to look no further, and tMs 
prejudice was augmented and fostered by. the 
open annunci ations of the counsel for the heirs.

“ftseem* anew trial waa moved, and then 
the whole-matter settled for a ©onaideration of 
five thousand dollars, which was divided be
tween toe attorneys for the complainants.”

The trial was held at Mount Vernon, Ind., 
ending about the 12th of Nov., 1872. The 
alleged settlement ie dated Jan, 4th, 1873. At 
that time no new trial had been moved for. 
The law of Indiana’ gives the right to apply 
for a new trial by complaint, any time within 
a year after the rendition of the verdict, and 
under this law I drew the complaint for a new 
trial, and filed it the beginning of October, 
1873, having in toe meantime discovered new 
evidence tending to convict one of the princi
pal witnesses of the defendant of perjury. The 
settlement was made without the knowledge 
or consent of some of tbe attorneys, toeir 
names being signed by others. After filing 

-the complaint, a judge had to be. selected be
fore whom the motion for a new trial could be 
heard, the present judge having been one of 
the attorneys in the ease, and therefore dis
qualified. It was not until some time in Jan
uary last, that I was aware of this settlement, 
when I was informed by toe attorneys for too 
heirs, nor were the trustees any better inform
ed. As you say, “ this setflement can amount 
to nothing.” .

Every step has been taken to secure a new 
trial, which is necessary. Ths hearing of too 
motion is fixed for the 221 of June. As you 
very truly say, “Talk and resolves amount to 
nothing; ” but the whole burden of the case 
seems to be thrown upon the shoulders of one 
or two meh, who can not afford to spare tho 
money absolutely required to pay the necessary, 
expenses, as witnesses are entitled to receive 
pay and mileage in advance if they demand 
it . The citizens of this city have been already 
quite libera! in their donations. Let others 
who are aa much interested in the cause, do as 
much. Your assertion that were you a resident 
of the State, you “ would secure a new hear
ing,” is certainly made with some slight ignor
ance of toe laws of this State, and too requisites 
to be complied with before a court will grant 
a new trial. ' It is the intention of the trustees 
aad toeir attorneys to cany toe case to the 
court of last resort and use every available 

“Honorable means tsi insure success. We con, 
do nothtag more. ’ ',

It U toe especial province of ©purteto carry 
out the main intent of testators, and to hold 
trustee* to a strict accountability in the execu
tion of trusts, even to their removal and plac
ing of otoers in toeir stead iff Imperatively 
necessary to accomplish the true design of toe 
testator, as set forth, in hfe Witt. . .'• ^"

While w© differ with these gentlemen to re
gard to the amount of money required to liti
gate this case, we certainly have, no desire to 
prevent any one from opening his purse cheer
fully, to aid to toe prosecution of toe case to a- 
successful termination.

In reply tothe.last paragraph of Sir. Hook’s 
letter we will say that if there ware no men 
more discreet to Indiana than himself to.* aid 
ia prosecuting toe Barnes will caw, we should 
despair of -a successful termination of it 
even if we did go “over to Indiana and give 
moral strength to the case."

. Mr. Hook must pardon ns tor making a 
rather personal answer to hie categorical ques
tion; and let Mm remember that all of the 

‘Spiritualists of America are looking on with 
deep interest to tMs ©are. And from his own 
showing thus far, a great degree of weakness to 
conducting, this affair 1^ keen manifested^ 
jfMd shows toe impropriety of a testator’s re
posing rack a Wet in, toe offices of a State" 
Association.'1 TMs case should ©whereafter 
eery© a^ a warmag to all phflantorophfetg who 
may (eel indined to make bequeste for. like, 
good purposes, to do it to such a manner as 
nottor in itself, /toward toeir own good'. Me^;, 
tions. ■ • -
- Wv; we vriU say Just this, (knowing full, 
well tout millions, oft Spiritualfete and tens of 
trillions of good pedple Will endorse the truth 
of to© utterance), sb soon as Spiritualists utter
ly ignore toefolly of /we Mto and unresera- ‘ 
edly sustain toe great principles and troths ta 
moral ethics evolved by civilization, without 
reference to creed, sect, libenfiimyof alfe^ufe

J ; i4,A6teirt^<>>imW
Mra A K Bobtown ho just been ftm- 

uitoed with* rare and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all otoer nar
cotic*, by the Board of Chemists, ia spirit
life, who have heretofore given her toe nsoa? 
sary antidote for- curing the appetite fot to^ ■ 
.taco; and toe proper ingredient* for rate 
tag hair to all bald brads, no matter of hew .

standing*
Mra Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 

send it by .mail or express to all who may 
apply for toe same witMH toe next sixty days, 
on to© receipt of'jtefci (toe simple soei., 
of toe ingredients), and 1 guarantee a mosS 
perftetcure orrefund toe money, if dirratomH 
accompanying each package are strictly #•' 

: -Theremedy; to haratom a^ not ^’r. 
#& _
. ‘Me maSra tofeg&taroiM*^  ̂for too doable 
puipora ofttatroducing to® remedy, and fab 
(bringing toeAure within toe reato of toe poor- .

,«^8^ ©perfectrertody will »t «# 
to©co& of to© dragios ^^ ^ ^ 
Serious habit onemontol • . ;
. '^88&8. A. H- Botetao^ WisB^

(tofcagt^ DL:. '
We Mtve so much confidence in to© ability

' m V'ffl^Ws' ■
Magaafe and ElectrioPowtte.

and the objects of th© will ar© high treason 
against too popular theological teachings of 
toe day.. “No innovations,” say to§~E©lf^ 
righteous churchmen, of long established rules. 
“ Wo havo toe Sunday school and Ml children 
can come to that and learn toe way of salva- 
tion.” ' ’ .

It is not necessary forme tocallyourfurther- 
attention to other pointe in the article, lam 
Bure you will correct every unintentional 
wrong therein stated, without knowledge of 

■ facte, through your own
cm

' An editorial in toe Religio-Phh.obofhicai. 
Journal, of June 20th, is a little out of toe 
facte Of toe ease. Trial was had November, 

\ 1872, for toe purpose of probating too wilt 
Th© jury, found a verdict against its probate, 
upon the gHtandtr that to© will had been des
troyed by Barne* himself, during his lifetime. 
That too preponderance of evidence was large
ly against such a presumption is unquestion-

the jury, many of whom were of orthodox 
proclivities, that, toe will would have been ad
mitted to probate; but too “social question” 
did not enter into toe consideration of the 
case. ’ .

We have no fears that toe agreements signed 
by most of the attorneys, referred to by you, 
will prove a bar to any farther proceedings. 
Application has been regularly made to obtain 
a new trial upon toe question formerly at 
issue. lj'
- One of toe principal witnesses for-toe heirs- 
at-law has, since toe other trial,'. died, and-we 
have at our command abundant proof of his 
declarations, made upon Ms death bed and at 
otoer times, admitting hia complicity with toe 
heirs and some others of toeir witnesses, in 
toe abstraction of toe will from under Ms pil- 

. low a few days before Mr. Barnes died. The 
new trial is asked for principally on the ground 
of newly discovered evidence, and toe question 
is a technical one in regard to the admissibility 
and effect of this witness’s declarations, and 
of .some otoer testimony of a difierent char- 
'acta?-.' ' . .
. It* is confidently expected that a new trial 
will be granted, and the will admitted to pro-

. bate; but, as you have said, “talk and resolves 
are not too remedy,’’ and thia being a question 
of interest to eveiy Spiritualist and human
itarian in toe land, let them show that interest 
by sending to Allen 0. Hallock of Evansville, 
Ind., such a contribution as he can afibrd to- 
waroe defraying toe expenses of the contro
versy, for it ia an expensive one; though it ia 
quite easy to “ talk and resolve ” about taking 
the matter through with one hundred dollars, 
there are unavoidable - expenses arising con
tinually that must be met as they arise, aggre
gating an amount largely exceeding ten times 
that amount, The attorneys are depending 
upon toe ultimate success of the cause for 
toeir fees, but attorney^ fees are not the only 
expense in such matters, and those who aro in 
toe front here have already given, in tons and 
money, moi© than they dan well afford.

, '-/-; Rjmusst Pam Owen..

B.-S.’ Joto:—In-your commeute on to© |M angck W place ©weapon in toe hato of 
“ Esmes Will Ciao ” in toe Journal of the I ignorant paoplo for our own destrectioa. But 
28th June, you do toe matter great injustice in 
your manner of treating toe ease. - 

‘ You gay fe# Mr. Barnes made atotake in 
•baqueatMng Ms property to to© trustees of © 
society4 ‘ who often® than. otherwiEa ,'ase men 
of little ability,” thereby leaving toe impres
sion with those who are not posted that th© 
trustees of the Indiana State Association of-

.Infidelity, they will have no.occasion to say 
that toe prejudice of toe people is such, that 
courts and jurors will not sustain toeir civil 
rights. Prejudice feeds and lives upon -our 
own folly. It foists out - felly into zisa and 
fastens the public attention upon it, find like 
an artful trfekster, boncaate all that is good In 
our cause.' Hence, tog importance of pre
senting our pMIosophyuncontamtaatedwito 
toatfoIly>MchiaBo skillfully wieldeffbYOur 
ea^es^s®® prejudice. ■ . I TOie»yotmyMeiidG tere are as liberal ta

- So long as we tonounce -absurd sentiments I theta views aa ft a possible for church people -to 
’ ..............................   i be; still they regard my views as dangerous aad

refer to them with great circumspection. But, 
withal, I-feel hopeful that with a good lecturer 
to promulgate our glOEious doetrlues, quite a num
ber would give • their assent to, and form., a 
nucleus, at least, around which the best and 
most liberal minds would center,-end boor form a 
society worthy of great consideration.

•Spiritualists aud toeir successors in office were 
incapable of managing such a trust, thereby 
adding to toe prejudice already existing 
against Spiritualism; and then you drag your 
especial hobby, toe “social question” into the 
matter. You seem to have the “ social ques
tion” on toe brain, and can not letthe “Barnes 
Will Case ” pass without fulminating your in
vectives, and charging that tho “ social ques
tion ” was the cause of toe failure to pronate- 
too will. Again you say, “Let a few men who 
have standing among toeir peers for intelli
gence and merit, step to toe front and give 
moral strength, aud this case will at once 
change its moral aspect.” To say the least of 
it, that is very modest in you. Had you not 
better come over into Indiana and give moral 
strength to toe case. James Hook.

thanta to ftaasge&tatojwi®®®®^ 
Hghtwhich has heady tHsphilea the gloom fl< 
•co Kea^iwrtfidoW toe pMosophy of 
Spiritualism, al Md Its' hffl#.tai msfei
Vials®. ’

fesoBrAadBCSESto-tte rescue™fmafeh 
the means, and sealhat th® ease of th© “Barnes 
Win,” ia properly prosecuted to.a final issue,

laartfc jfi’HKto uturiif fita!
'tari Weatnsent «qr FemiHe Dteeasea'

MSlefl F<®toaia:a'"Bj>&..'.;..'...‘.M.'.M®BttaWHOKSil.6Boxe«jiM..„».S.®ffi

GRAND DE TOUR, ILL.—Dr. M. S. Ottinger 
writes.—Spiritualiomhas done a good work ia thio 
place and vicinity, through our. instrumentality 
and through the efforts of come other friends. 
There must be at least fifty subscribers on your 
Het here, and it looks promising for doubling such 
within ayearfrom hence., Tha religion of to-day 
la an out-growth of thehigher spiritual nature of 
man’s soul, supported on the noble actions and 
deeds of men and women. No sanctimonious 
teachings, whose texts are taken from the infalli
ble book of orthodox Christianity; ‘no baptism of 
holy water, and no saving through the blood of 
Jesus, are required to-day. under the rising gen
eration, but a natural religion, based on science, 
morality, reason and practical understanding.

■ - BBMABK0. ’
w©.have no retraction to make for oar edi

torial upon tos matter of th© Barnes will. We 
then expressly said we knew nothing of toe 
gentlemen who now fill th© offices of trustees 
of the Indiana. Association. W© spoke of toe 
principle involved and the importance to phi- 
lanthrophists who would make bequests to aid 
in too promulgation of the truths of our phi
losophy in connection with the general diffu
sion of knowledge, and the erection and sus
taining institutions of learning.

To toe end of certainty and permatien©y4 
legacies should be lodged in persons whose 
selection does not depend upon quarterly or 
annual meetings of promiscuous assemblages, 
whore improper influences ar© liable to ba 
brought to bear to Cle<5t‘incompetent men to 
discharge so important a trust.; •■

To sustain our position we have only to cite 
toe scenes already enacted over the Barnes 
with- • If anything ■-more is lacking, resid 
Mr. James Hook’s letter to us, and contemplate 
the fact that he fe quite a menage? of meetings, 
and that. Ms taste prompts Mm to select the 
leading Woodhffllite speakers to occupy toe 
rostrum* "oh such cce&sions. - if he^et©' to 
open Ms eyes before ©mirror ho would behold 
toe men that has the “social question” on the 
brain, as wdl to oh© of toe prime instigator* 
.of that prejudice that he complains of, that 
toe courts and juries of Indiana have against 
SpIritaaUsmi v -

• We certatadyhhouliliegret to tee so.rich h 
bequest, if tos will -was not destroyed by 
Brother B e* himself; diverted from toe

UM) 'he .intended, , and We have too 
mucirconfidenee in the integrity of the courts 
of car country to believe toat prejudice would 

- corrupt them to render a wrong decision. The

DimSm^In your paper of JuneSOto, I 
notice an editorial under toe caption of “ The 

. Basnra WtofMntttoere.aretome paragraphs

prehension of toe&ctsoftoecase.-andl’would 
HkwMtiigf&esM'SMeg to an ex
planation of one or two pointe, Th© second 
paragraph of your editorial reads as follows:
' “ ’fiie question eamAup in wto, and if our

>teW i^m’W ^ the Mwa*» A 
verse to toe-will, and baaed upon,the ground

- that his bequests in aid of Spiritualism was
■. central to «»dtaM# tan ^ft” -

V .ifetevfflfcteteMkattoetiito^
* s^aW trial was had, to itefarMto© ruling* 

1 of the bourton matters to connection with the
^W«sb@^^« theadmtenbflK^

eyes of ths world aro upon them and the popu
lar feeling is Ml in favor of the endowment of 
institutions of learning. The whole States are 

’ interested in sustaining tho will. An institu- 
fation could be. erected’and sustained that 
would bo, not only the pride of toe oily where 
itmeytelthra^b#^ ' 
" lie first important qiadoh is, did Btonefl, 
up to toe time of Ms death, intend tho tosto 
Mt, not now to be found, to be his last will 
and testament? If that fastis clearly.proven 
toe instrument will be restored despite ail toe 
prejudicethatMr. Hook or his “socialfree- 
dOTMte”friendsmay unwittingly arotoesgaitot

• BROOKLYN, TEX—R. W. Buras, M. R, 
writeo.—Ab I am the only avowed Spiritualist la 
this immediate locality, it Is but natural that 
everybody should know my religious opinions, and 
that I ‘'take the mosf infidel paper in the 
world’’ and quite os natural for all the leaders of 
the ‘’feep” to abuse me for it, and preach me to 
“hell” which they have done time and again; in
deed, I’m so deep down now that it Ib with aim- 
eulty that I can keep my head above the surging, 
burning billows of Bulphurous flame long , enough 
to write youto tell you liow they, the preachers, 
are going to break down your paper. They are 
going to fonzrclubs and send for it for gratuitous 
distribution among their “Bell Wethers.” When 
they do this I’m to go under as well as your paper. 
Hiving an eye to your interest, and the genera! 
circulation of the Journal, I’m glad of it and 
hope you will not deny them room in your paper 
to express their pet theory, “mesmerism," and 
tost vou will discuss the subject—in your best 
style in regard both to “mesmerism” and theolo
gy from a Bible Btand-polnt, for we have some 
men and women among ue who are not slaves or 
tools, who dare reason for themselves. •

UNION MILLS, MINN.—Mrs. M. Camp writes. 
—I know that Spiritualism is true.' I was-Budden- 
1V converted to toe faith about three years ago. 
Talking on the subject one day with a young lady 
—ta the room her father lay a corpse—she took 
my hand and begged me to make her a promise, 
that if I should die first, and if possible, .that 1 
should return and remove all doubts from her 
mind relative to toe after-life. I assented, and 
sho likewise promised the same. In two months 
from that time she became an inhabitant of tho 
spirit-world. Time passed on. -I -saw nothing 
that made me have any faith that my dear friend 
had any spirit toreturn to. me and l|ft the dark 
pall that death Had drawn between m. Ten 
taontos had passed away, and while sitting quiet 
ita my room one day, looking at some flowers 1 had 
just culled, suddenly toy limbs were paralysed, my 
head thrown back, and I knew no more fol: twenty 

. minutes. When I regained my conteioueness I' 
left the room; but was impressed to return, and tb 
my utter astonishment,,there lay a .ebtamunica- 
tion from my old friend, written in her own band, 
end signed with her own name. It was a longtime 
before I could realize whether! was in the body 
or out of it, but, one thing Ido know, that Spiritual-

■faalattus. , ' / - ■ ‘
CHELSEA,- VT.—Miss E.' X Fitz, writes.— 

When the mind has become tired by the suzroppd- 
tngs of every-day life,, atad toe asspelatioiui of 
«irson8 with whom we fere more OrUeta' brought j

to dally contact,-how* refreshing aud bonsoQng, 
it is to retire to some quiet place and give our
selves up to thought fend reflection. There,- id toe 
repose and freedom from the cares, of busy lue, 
we can listen to the angel voles? as they come 
floating on the air, giving us glimpses of spirit ilfp, 

, and pouring into our hearts the balm' of consola
tion and at the same time of their Influence,- urging 
us on la the" faithful performance of all those life 
duties which tendte the elevation of humanity: 
at such times wo gather in new tathe, for around 
us aro the forms of our spirit friends, Influencing 

- and guiding fnr future good. Oar departed friend 
, are uresent knocking at onr hearts asking forad- 
misslon that they may eomo. and make manifest 
their presence. No clergyman or priest cbm fever 
bring tost comfort and quiet to tbe harraseed peo-'. 

’ pie of earth, that* brought by .ths unseen visitors: 
, from the spheres Buperoah ao form-of religion 
has ever yet demonstrated.to man-toe future-state 
of existence bo plainly as has ths return ot spirits, 
^hlle many are alow to believe, and willuot invesj- 
.ligate or.give toeir attention, there Is an ween 
power at work, which W^tMtaountaln rivulet is 
gatatag BtreB&ti ©Very point, tod will soon 
cause all WM hearand gpa& hf the gdodness of 
sptatbomWuMun.. To those ArKo have "seen'and 
believe, no-words of eneoSragement sre needed. 
But to those who are yet outside end beyond the

■ confirmation of this great tenth I would say, totes* 
tigater-qpen.vride the doorabf your hearts and ipt 
to© angm of light come in, /

’ The' Penn Ittedicar University 
of Philadelphia

i s ■■• ( 'BY'M^ '^/'V *
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,-OAN BE CUBED.
??f ®° D.BEEBB, formerly Medical Director U. S. Army, and well known as a surgeon of 

the highest skHljmd reputation, may bo consulted regarding cases of Cancer or any Tumors, the 
■ P, lF° . -wnioh is not iully'understood. Dr. Beebe has had a remarkable degree of success in 

- the treatment 01 Cancerous Diseases, and. is able to guarantee a radical cure in a large proportion 
of cases. ' Call before 10 a. m., or address -©, D. BEEBE, MJM 983 Prairie Ave., Chicago,
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- lVR?;JRB^^IAwAs,ia® spirit control, on re- 

gin K*^n»eaft 

sons 2 sfe wa s ■ 
SSj^swJSss! 
cuzwg ail curable caw» 
wLk^!!llS1Mi?0 knowledge ot tha healing art, ‘ 
!rfXhS^ ^^fe «e brought m n^ofvld ■. 
?“? person, through het jneditimsnlp, they never fail -’I Jg^V^^^^dpermaiiMittelieftlnctutablecases, . 
through the pwMw and negative forces latent tafe : 
system and to nature. This prescription Is sent by meiL 
and be It an internal or an external apphestidm it should ri 
bp gteen or applied precisely as dlreciadin tooacecmpa. ■ 
nyffig letter of mstructiros, however' thple Itw • 
swm to be; remember it is not the quantity ot the com' I 
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced,' that , 
science takes comtoance of. - * 7^* “ i
-toe weBCriptfqn is usually. sufficient, but to cats the - 

patient is not permanently'ctired by oneprescriution. the :; 
application fpr ^second, cc nav if required, dm be - 
made to about ten days after the last, esehtime stating ;' 
t^dfaeaie* ^^^ beapparentta thaBymptomsef 1!

Mrs. HoBineox also, through her mediumship, ifi*. ' 
noses, tha disease of anyroewto-caUsnurotocather - ■ 
residence. The-facUfty with which fespinta controlling 
her accomplish the same, Is done as well when ffiM®- 
eation ia by letter, aa when the patient Is present Her ' 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and buBineesmediujn,

Taras:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 88,09: each ’ 
subsequent one, |ioa Psychometric- Delineation ef 
character, 83.00. . Answering BustoBss letters, 88,00. ©0 
money should accompany the application to Insure g & - 
ply. * \ ‘

jar-Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure « to- 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tha expenses c? 
sorter, irawnsir, and portage.

N.B.—Mbs, Bontosox will Jtewqfitie give as priwf 
JiiSsjj to any on& If privacy is required, it must ba fe? - 
£S SJ^JjS® tte H* 1^’ ^ t8Ba sbCTS 
stated, must be strictiyeompUed with, os- no no^s wm 
bs taken of letters sent. , - .

; .-’^-EniiB!-r 
Mt, atmu-i's masterfiece:-

Also a large and magnificent 

( FMtpgraph 
of the^ author, by Pooed, of Nsjahvillo.

^^opsta and'Table of Contents pent. Address with 

/.c-i’ - ; ,® co^sok; '
Melo, Ohio, Gan.' Agent for tffi Randolph’s Works' 

ThepIctnrepfthlscelebratedauthorgoesaG a premi
um fo-the subscriber for M books. .' .
. TheIstthouecndioneMly ^subscribed, for, endan- 
other pill fosue at once. Agents, Subc'cribers, Book
sellers end Canvassert; ore referred to the Synopsis above 
mentioned, - ‘

The following Is feom the greatest mind in Pennsyl
vania, and the'ablest living' American critic, JOHN P.

“ The contents of the book 66 SMng ” ere certainly 
■hspima anyHiinff ths .szortd hoe yet Tenown, and will 
ravetatafca thought and action. Its uceftstaess 
IsjncompaHffild j ita tieanuoathe essence of-tacHity J ita 
brilliance quite racgaeac, and its value beyond that'of 

.any book of tMg esntay!” • - ■ .
_ ______________ ;____________  viMsia

AGENTS WANTED POR THE

: HISTORY pF THE 
Grange Movement

• OE THE ■ ' ' - '
. MW.TO A6AIN8T IOMMIS. -
Eskgs fullaniauthentic account of tho struggles of 

the American Parmer against the extortions of fe Rall- 
rgad Companies, with a history of tho ries • and progress 
of th© Order of Patrons of Husbandry; its objects on® 
prospsets. It sells at sight. Send for specimen pages 
and terao to Agents, and.-see why it-&slls taster than 
any other book. Address JONES BROS. & CO., 167 
end 2G5 Clark st, Chicago. UI.' V16a6ti8

OeHespf 0ri|^ai'Pa^^^ : 7
:-’’EnBBASKS ’ • .»' 

fhimsophv, rawcBj’eowHwn!, waste, 
PWIBY* AST, 'MOTION, fiATME,. MUHOg, 
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, Wtawfe^rtiia large edition of thia lectnre. »■ 

gardiag ft of speelti merit, ao Indeed aro all ths iesfens 
of.thlB gifted medium. We shall hope to receive hun
dreds of orders for twenty-five copies cash from feteatlo 
who desire to distribute them. -
' Em^H^d^sT^pieftfor O^
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.The Sew Wonder!
IWIM'8 H*lOE8T0B«Tlt?gI
7 «BlBg o< the 01dr Bias 11 ta lbw,” - ’

«

©oatataB no Lao Sdmedb, no SWA* ®

Articles called by its Mame are dvtt, aud it la weL 
known that they destroy,- not restore, the hair. ,.

This is the yxasrftnd onr roti restorative ever dis 
covered. - - - - -' -

It la as clear as crystal, pure m amber—a daWctou* 
wash; having, however, a slight dust from Ita perttzma.
• It keros tne hair fresh, mout, soft, tractile.
It restores grayhtir to its original color by tbs simple 

ptoc688 of sew growth*
Use it straight along, and at butobt you win hare tee 

hair yon wear at sxvsxtkxx or wnm-snu, as Ita ha- 
bM uee is a certain preventive of f aUlDg off, btidneo.

It relieves/ and removes all tendency to htadaehu, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animalcule, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and tuahealthy. The Restora
tive cantatas Mr perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
store-rooms, wklch lngredlent the Patentee has the sole 
right to use. Itdeetroya these, removes til impurities, 
fructifies and fertilises the scalp—treating only causes. 
“Rinr cut the Old, Ring in She New.”

DR. Q. 8JBT0 Patentee, Ayer, Mara. Breparad'only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.,

KJ" Bond two three cent stamps to Paco-roa Baoia- 
rm for a "Treatise on the Human Hair,’! Thstafiraifr- 
tion it contains »■ worth $500 to any person. - ,

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson ABelcL wholesale 
ta^Bft Cor. Lake and Dearborn St, Chicago.

NTD. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of tho Hehtio-Pliilo^Sleal Publishing House, Adams 8 treat 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists tail keep.it, ws will send youj^r bottles tor tor the 
tauppSeof tajroductagIt in yourplsca. Muti bo sent

Mrs. HobtaBon’a Tobaoco Anti- . GOW*. , 1 '
The abOTp named sure rowdy for tho appetite for to

bacco to suite forms, is for sate at this office. Sent to r 
sny part of the country by mall, on receipt of 88.00. It' 
is warranted to curetheraosttoveterateuemrof the treed. 

; whep.the jdirecacMiBp3.e8ch box are followed. ^Newepa- 
pere and .quacks will ten you that tiffs antidote is made 
m>m gentian root. It Is false.' Gentian root Is no rem
edy for the appetite for.tobacco, but it Is Injurious to 
health to use it Mrs. ^ibiason'g Tcfyicce Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to Ite normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering detire for a poison
ous weed. Itia a remedy presenteaby a blind orehem- 
Istsloi’gtas’iirit-llfe, aud is warranted to bo perfectly

Tiffs House win pay any iffiemlrt on# ttowond deHart 
w1m> will, upon anMyring this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drag to it.

• Address toio-FauMbrawn POBtosna House, AdamaStrectandBifthAvenue,0Me^s,m„ either for 
wholeaaleorders, tingle boxes or loetiagenciee.

fira. A.-H. Bobihwn’s tobaeeo Midote.

■.Ono box of Mtb.'A. H. Bobirigon’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the use of tobaectg and I, heartily recom
mend ft to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
Ga4:l»n now fess after using th® weed fever thirty

j - lowze Moran.
3 hereby certify that Chavo used tobacco over twenty 

■W‘^B to?? S^M 141 ^ BoMneon’s Tobacco 
Antidote has efectaaily destroyed ray appetite or desire ’ 
for tobacco. . • - . •

77> BaWSM.
I have used’ tobj» -between fourteen- and fifteen 

years. About two »« since, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A. H. Robtason’B Tobacco Antidote. "IthaB cured 
ih^and-1 feel perfectly free from its use. Have node-

A,'.-.'a:..-Ar-,*
Ita used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 

twelve years. One box of Ka & a Rbbtason’s-To- 
dXt?®0^c^^

Oswego, K X..a.

Antidote, and that he feentirely cured of til deebefor 
the yreM. ’Xnctawdfind two dollaxik Please bend foe a

QahkoA Wis. - 7 ■ .. ' ^-^/^®!^
bah'. .'bls»s rlfc^fei* 'Vt-'" .

^rsaleti Bfei'W. ■ $100 per te Baft fre3-0t 
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'A Good Head of ^ah? Re» ’ 
storec|L by a Spirit *Ptfe=.

SC^P^O1L ' " 7
a™ Joarara:—Forfe benefit a my fti^asgEd 5 

1 desirci to make this brief statement,
aSmcst entirely bald for about six years. ‘ 

Had Med alsucrt, everything that Icotld tanKs"- 
menaeo,anfi firmly believed that nothing could restora 
my hair.

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mrs, A & Robtasoa, ' 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a ' 
tert reaort-or, rather, to please my wife.

^ “® Restorative until some time in 
June, 2871. I taro commenced mstag it u directed, and 
wro encouraged, because it was thefirrt application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting san- ■ 
ration. I continued the use of this prepsratioaebotit 

- Hirea months, when I could seo the starting In spots
over my heaffi and I now have a very comfortable 

road of hair, which money-cannot buy. I am-asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had Used to bring

11 ,e onaceountably strange, eta, eta Anu here let me state, that not one”of 
all the eminept phystetans I had comlted had 
roy enecuragement, but,‘on the contrary; had torn 
that! sever wonliget a bead cf hair. ■

• I can fully eubs&ntiate fe foregoing by 18,000 wit* 
n^^ if necessary, rod will answer corremonaents If 

Springfield, Mio, '*' S®®8*

Ms Ssiit&irotasea & lost of Mg hair along With fe 
Chapter XVII—Tha Patti of ProgreEsion. ■ . above tetter. It is -about one task in length, sal a a
t®roterX7ZZ&-VaUcyoftaefifiutowofDcut& J brown color, toft and IUW aa fet-of a'yrxg 

, _ Chapter XIX.—Ahiteior, .- ' i £283 Of twenty,

ChapterXXlL—Retrospection. L-^^tiw empteto ®ens by es®ses» te by esH> ea ■
Chapter XXIIL-The Mechanic. receipt of a tetter In fe handwriting At fecWrXXZE-The Preacher. or a lock cf hate

Chapter XXV.—Reception of SpiritaaUam. i L XJ ~ , * -. ®*8“* ♦’M «•> 8Z8 CC3*
c&nter XXVZ.—The Drunkard. J £»tmrotae fihteZJwtorotlBrtoBnltfetempesffinsnicf'

C?isBkr XXVTZ.—The Organ Boy. . , S each -person, whoso hair fa to be restored.

' Address Mrs. A Robinson, comer Adasa ' 
and 5thAvenue Chicago, inclosing
g^^^^^U^xprotoiM diagnosing, remedy,aafipostaga

ilotti i ftrfcHi Swits,
■ Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, ?
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Criapter XLV£T.—The Convict.

Chapter XL P7ZZ.—The Souls Aspiratios, 
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(tolffZ-The Inner Temple. ■ ' ‘
Chapter LI.—Tha Foolish Mother.

Chapter LIL—Tha Disobedient Son.
Chapter .£#£—Cardinal Richelieu. ; -

Chater LIV.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life.
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> jSel^Bakixig Xtaap&taL >' * 
Combinsi Reapers & )Kcswers,!r
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> A COMPLETE VARIETYV.' 
Xrom yvMchAliolassesof Earmerscan-Jr 

select; tne M&cliinesbest suited i-
to their wants; - , . > - ■

agjp^F.^-S^^lr-^1.
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«. Branch Offish $nd-Wtwehfe«^ ■
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WEWBOOKS,

G.W,Carieton&Co.,Misters ,

FEMAiLE BEi®Tt-iffla th0 "Art’ of Fleas- 
ing, from the original French of Earnest; Faydeau. Ths 
immense popularity of this book In.Parte, will toraa Ite 
be^g widely read to thia country. *s«Frice 815ft

COMareDOBE BOUM6Pir-A rich new 
comjc btwk by thefamous Western humorist, t-Commo- 
dore Roliingpin;” containing stories, sketches baMsds, 
and burlesques. Profusely illustrated with tagtable 
pictures, •♦♦♦Brice81.50/;- «»^™

SMB iom HIS MABJLY-A -deeply in- -

M®KEK8, SEI)ECT SOVElt-Tte- M 
^XJ^ofChsries Dickens, “ Carleton's new flhistmod 
edition?’ to .tea volumes, beautifully fllurtrated. bound, 
and put up in a handBOEa.box. Xiice, 815 comptete! 
♦♦♦These ten volumes comprise the most frequently 

ffd popular of Didrens’; Works, Ed S j 
miniature fibrary to themselves, to those who. raS*. 
ing for a present, at a moderate price, ktothfag-couMbe

-

. BEmK FBOW®-'''EXFffiMBICffiS-'
By./-nn 8. Stephros. anew.bookby this ever popular 
author, who has written Such books as Faghfon tsA 
Famine, ^ected^ifOr'ete^ •*♦ Pries "

7W^MAM,Jt4rt^>Ali  ̂ i
Frederick Saunders, author of gal^d. for ffociti and 8&. ' 
IT'S- Wobodyshould neglect reading thta..bgaufcfaily
m o^a^aa&t&l corarSr ?V*»9®®ttfite.

w^i® ^ novel by MaticaHarland, author of “True a Steel,” etc. MpS®* : 
®*-y& ■ t
7_^A^2ff^ 3?jai®W-—Axaemctlnl voinsc, by Jus®

„BOB®M ' BAirSwil-xita^ a^ :

01 ^ foriscourt’s Wife?’ Tho », 
swpi^ki^he^^^  ̂ '
Wm,’ or 3&& Wood’s 'Bast Ijm.”1 ft'a’FSSeft,

byMra; ^ 
.MiaStr,

I

' KKESifClijiipvB
MISSIpsew

7 ^W* #KmX?i ft, B»i

->

keep.it


SPIRIT PAINTINGS

Klvss. byaMze.Mug,
1 ■ W. P. POW, MM> o ? 

SS® Baadolpli Sweet, OMosge,- ^“^

i

..wMlS 
88^,078.®®

gsrwill tiro Bkhse er L’esr d ottos liberal ps- 
pers please $opyf . - .

CMhaid Checks' on hind

[Notices far this Reparitneai ail! ie emerged cf the 
rate of twenty cents per. title for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notice: net ggcecdiuff twenty Sept puilislied 
graittiioastyH.'

look -River. ‘Seminary 
' MHorria, ®gle So^HIs.’

N, tt B®WHEB2?Y, AJH. BffiOffM. 
‘,y Four Separteioatc: .

; • . ./wtaauBE *
- Brice 10 cents; pamphlet form, §9 cents; 7 for gi.

VlCnlCtl

somite no longer. , .wrewB^^I MJUUOJ .|JGfcWW..A«WJWJ . hvw<»>w.
'The area ©f tite eonila^tioapsQfe'blyaK- tep&yiyowforytair services. The first night

©^■^C 612^^''®^ 'IT e'Tv.riw.m ^A eMSTkOF-. T ■ AWrtlrA''fl ■DTPRf/'tWiniV'fa

’ Of these Paiafego tove bsea aado mfl ®® foreris.

^ESjm^

&3HRSI8G, Michigan, May 23th, 1874..

‘ 44M>OO COPIES

• .':0WVl»iW>e ••vVJU^^

A. Hs»o Bsctef, WitoSpeeial Tmtawt

. ;M.fflBa®0Wsn&to.

' S1J£8»,<M»731

Capita! Stoeksnd Surplus........;...........
Deposits.......... . ........................./-........

JifflyMkBepDriteitaewd .manftoo 
sIhcc stove, ©ver...-.......   ,..#15O,WNMw

A# (W«a W ra C3W curs toca- *

^#

, . ; peatH on *« Sealey .

BRIEF SUMMARY.

ItWto <»OMft4# ©Mock ?/ ^ fo -t 
hsdplficc.
■ AP4MJewMW®SB Qtt«#&e
•tasting point.
” - The Fire DepKtaeat Ijegfe ia fee old Wt-' 
fo fight the fife in fee wmr.

They foltow it s j dm* ® ^ S^ fetiw
- ti^At

' ?#^Apa$w te «^ $f^ 
fee #tarting point. .
, GoeswertWClMkod norllil^

•®ie»totosuMsg$aaI ritoomfeaaorthfiBSt.
It 1^1 both tide# of State Wfeasfa

obligation*. What we m individuals wk of 
our friends is Just what other barines# house# 
will tofc who have Io# heavily by this fire.

We «k our friends to Remember  that it i# 
the remittance of tbe few dollars that are due 
from thousands that will encourage us and 
strengthen our hand# to the discharge of our 
duty* -

WhUu M we said before our Publishing 
House remains unscathed, we have lost a val- 
uable buUding which make# quite a hole in 
cur capitals That, however, will soon be for
gotten if our friends do us simple justice by 
remitting ;w( i^ «<! rid so fat a# in their 
power in securing us new patrons.

Let each and aB feel that this -appeal is 
made in a spirit of deep earnestness with the 
heartfelt assurance that cur readers one and 

i all will turn to the little monitor on their p&-

• - ,W «si » Avenues W# 0^ 
maa northern Mdreuthsn Ms. ’ - .-^.^.^insiimsawierD

ta takes way.
WaWa^sd Michigan Awaeea ^H>6o‘

tae, and one year’s advance in all case# where 
ths time of subscription is about expiring. If 
ell attend to this Kta dW promptly, we in a 
few days will forget our loss, and count it aa a 
Stag of thi past. Don’t forget friends, that 
&s time to attend to thia matter is the w' 
Em? j,w re®? O appeal tavaar genre of justica

ifitivitabte,
A uwfe of femta ® MMsgwsiB 

bUHBtogafcwitetecea. * 
' Th® JMSwM’fe® C^fflfi too

■ ft&fwtaffl# 82a$a.tefcS fete ess^es I feM M. Perkins, of fiWlta WV 
XXiMm («wal l^J^W^^

S0M6 Presence .IMM by Km A. B 
' B©MssonJs Patients, when Wearing1 tha*

Monetised rape®* -

say thanks to you 
.will retd you fee

for your kindness to ta® ; 
money before many weeks

Du. J. Swambom, th© weU-kaowu healer 
from St. Louis, who hM been healtog with 
much success In tola city during fee part two 
weeks, has gone to Fox Lakeand Madison, to 
treat patient#. H© will return here after a few 
week# for a short time before opening'his 
Healing Institute in St Lout#, in the Fall?

W. B. HKB8BLGBA.VB, pfeMD giV© JOUt P. O. 
address, and will then comply With your re
quest, - - - 1

Mary A. Stone send# renewal for ’Jow^ 
mad but does' not give P. O. address. Pleas® 
does. r '

Hewabee Sim-Ja another column we 
present some additional proof# of fee reliabil
ity of the Diebold, Norris. & Co. Safe?. Wher- 
©ver these safee^ptittothe.tertth^rprow 
themselves to be amongtiiebertmssrafifctuiefi.

Sect fora copy of Edwin Woofi complete 
paper cover f 1.00.
’ Thme-Mosws 25-cbnt ‘Tbu&,0®4®®- 
tioh© are always d<teft’®^ whoa fee time te 
up, unless renewed. uatac®W^ liberal efis 
fogueh rabtoribm ’ - *■

“Th© God? anft ©tta 'Leeteses,” by M 
’fogew®H, for sal® aft fee office < fete'w^ 
Efa,#» . - ^

Banner Cristos® for £31© s$ fes office cf 
-fetepaper.' • • . - ■ j . r

1T®E^iajEBCTBL'SUBUHo^ holds 
tta sessions ia Good TspWs SaB, eosaer of 
.WssMagtonsaaDosplaiBB, fe,'W8^.SwW 
at 12:80 p.m. Attareiiivitedr •

COHDEHSEO REPMTOF 
PRESTOS, BAI & CO., 

BAHXEM, CHICAGO. •
MADE TO THS CLEARING HOUSE JUNS, S6,1874. 

■ besoubces.
Bins Diecowated «J Call Doans............*®®*A“lr

-Furnitureand Fixtures... ... 
Due from Dante and Bankers.

■ . LIABIXiITIES. '

WE DEAL IN TOWN, C«WTL CITY ANDJSTW 
BONDS-MAKE CoLtECTIONS-ISSUBBILIS OF 
CHANGEON EUROPE AND LETTERS OF CgSOff.

- WE »wi® SAW-

’ WHITNEY & HOLMS,

ORGANS
-THFTY EbEGANT STYLUS, with Valuable Improvs- F mJnte: Niwand Beautiful Solo Stops.

OVER ONE THOUSAND
MwhralemandDnriitaUty. W^^ Five Years. Satte- 
faction guaranteed. Send for Price Bists, etc.
WHITMEY k HOLIES, ORGAN CO., Quincy, III.

V1M9«

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COHERE 
Naperrtlle.IU. The beet and cheapest Business Train- 
fag School- Sm superior advantages from.its connec
tion with the Northwestern College, which has full col- 
legtate courses. Fall termopens August 26. rofWE- 
Jars, address, Bsr. WM. HVEMTKR, TreMarer.

■ vKalSB

Iwcn® thepapw,! awok© agreatittMiy times
XZtews-^* «4g,&^S^fiS$‘£5£ 

tosyoovajed. '■ ’■ < *. ream© feeling I .experienced while sitting in
■ WWta®! wash-few Wo 6® £37® I Annie Lord Chamberlain’# and Jenni© Lord’s 

' i - I mnticAleifetot featedl^exttotiiemedinm; the
I spirits repeatedly put fetir’kauds upon my •JmposdH3fcto©i$!i^ ^^andWntomdedmeafan. / - :

fesussaM . ’ ‘
M#p®»K feat shy ®£ feacosapanfea « 

&© forced tofttpenApaymi^ '- -

Wsewiug# about half past ttoo’<tiobk* 
©w 'fems were all made up for the pres^ 
sM® the fem tell# W being aotosded, 
©tiling- out till fee fife" brigades of ihe ci^f. 
Butasfeat te Wan imfrequent occurrence, 
w# swt'oaca 4m- fest oar. chases would 
Wito teiHstockfld and suf compositor# aet 
t® wA to proebfen to. widely scattered read- 

• ®> fattiHgaiieorof a beam£fterr&l6 C^eaga 
i^ ofica too, in which we were to acoi- 
dtafertai, a tista. But, fortunately.
fete Stea ©w .BttbffiHng-Mowa te outride of 
-feotaafciHstrict, ®i unfoathed ««W' 
of fee ^s-assd.53 Otart^feWW 
^wMwsa^cpm^i ¥»•- 
s ©as taMiw sill prove available, at PJ®* 
aS wo havo no deSaite knowing© or opinion,

TM fire of last Wbfc (July 1W b§gM.lu as 
oil factory,. White tha one of Oct. fife, 181?!, 

shanty. * * * - " '
. ttaemi© complete fa. part fee work 
Wwtasfaim, Mi^wwpMti^ 
«acta'feriWi ofo wooden-buiMfogr 
which menaced the new structure© which have 
cps3Egttpin.the business quarter of ffierSouth 
DiVErica. i jt ta Shaken -hands wife th© fire 
of 1672, reaching the ground its predecessor 
conquer©^ ta stopped not satiate, and yet 
satisfied. ' " I ' •

. . the luct&oftHefirb;
Th© fire began'in .the centre of the block’ 

hmu’dedbyTwelfth, Taylor, and Clark streets, 
ana Fourth avenue. It burned south to near 
Twelfthimo^iMwta to^^^ Ou
Clash it busied north one And one-half block# 
to near fe© corner of-Polk street. Ite northern 
end western limits, from this point wa# north- 

• wat.to Fourth avenue; titmice ail the east ride 
of Fourth avenue north to Harrisoii street; 
fecac© on.Harrison street, both ride^to State 
©tots; thence north on Statestreet, both sides, 
to Congress; thenc® north on the east rid® of 
State to three door# north of Van Buren street
W tat and south boundaries, were: Be- 

gtanipg at the pointon State north of Van Bu- 
ren,4«Gufe8art through- wsih ..Avehue to 
Michigan Avenue; feence south on Michigan 
Avenue to below Congress street, taking in th® 
old Michigan. Avenue Hotel; thence west to 

- tire wide riley running north and south be
tween Wabash and Michigan Avenues, burn? 
fag all on the west side of that alley south to 
Mgs Court; the southwestern limit of the 
S'#®.tei'^ southwest line to fee place 
•wtaa’ the fire originated. - Ifoarly all within 
4^1l»tt»'’j^ae#^^

The fire spread with fearful rapidity in a 
.s^^X.aita^te, Md at'about AW’ 
^iteMtWlffiBm^ toffeeww.or
Taylor and State streets. The strange phe- 

■ -Bojaoite?- namely, fee jum^ngof fee flames
©ommunitaiBg.: to' .building# whole 

M^t.Wt Main vrifataed On- this

Mrs. M. Mfairati of >«, Ef.' f., July 
lt 1874, writes^ . • ; .

Dear Si«r-I have,advlsed one more 
friend of mine to send to you; but she is not 
a Spiritualist, eo do th© best you ©an for her, 
which I know will be done through your or
ganism, for w© have sever f^M wheal have 
written for anyone. ,My tote’s wife te 
you prescribed for last spring, wishes you th© 
best luck for th© good you have don© her. 
This makes six or-saven patients I have wrote 
for, or -got ten to send to you; and none

'regretiti ,msa&i
I John B.' William of Sandow^lle, Wip^ 
' writes Juste 20th, 1874, sayat ' ;

Mrsi A. SL &)W®i-®e magnetised 
paw® you, sent my wife gas©- ta relief the 
first night Ute wore them, and aha ta felt 
your Agtife very distinetiy, at different 
times, (^fflttappoaha. '

Fop Moth Patches, Freckles
AND TaN, 8& yowe Dravrisf for Feta’s Meth 
an4 Freckle Lotion. Which is hamlees and 
in ovary case infallible. Alto; forhis Improv
ed Comkdone. and Ptai£,M>K f g 
Skin Medicine for ^®P^ ®K,§S®^ 
W^wornj& or, I^B^/KIla 
noted Sita Ddetor, 49 ^^'^S®

®he M8aseteMIte>ismte4>»W®H- 
us® is the heat remedy in the world for the following 
complaints, viz: Cramp ta the limbs and-ctosaach, 
psia ta the atomcch, bowels or side, rheumatism to all 
its fonao, bilious coUc, neuralgic, cholera, dysentery, 
colds, ireeh wounds, bums, sore throat, spinal com
plaints, sprains and bruises, chills and fever. Purely 
vegetable end aU-healtag. E’er internal and external 
rue. Spared by,CtmmABBOW,^ 
street. New York, snd for solo by all druggists.

THE 
DIEBOLD SAFE 

' ’ ALWAYS AHEAD!
Cswnui. Orr, Col,, July 8,2SI4.

D. C, COVERT, AgeatDieboM & Kraste’e Safe;
Sss’ 8b: I bril oae of Diebold * Kleozle’a DOUBLE- 

DOOR FiBEEROOF SAFES ia my store duitog tile 
taWmligrrieata Ceiurri City, which swept.one 
bnBJroa»»fi fourteen business Jooses awsy. My Hafo 
coatataefi almost eight thousand doW worth of fine 
Sewrify. I opened eaid Safe the next day after the fire, 
and. tomy great happiness and surprise, I found all my 
Roods In period condition, as when put there. Tho 
wevd-work is alt intact I have ordered to-day of your 
arent, Si?. J. Grceahood, aNo. S folding-floor Safe, mid 
ho’je to have it a? soon as possible. You -may use. tins 
at your own pleasure, and I ehall recomineiia year Safe. 
to all my Mends. _ , ^ fflCg8SW(

'CnwBAp CKK-Col. To?., July 8, S&T4.
Mr. D. S. COVERT, Chicago: . - ■

Dear Sir: We have the pleasure to inform yen that 
the Safe. A No. 4 single-door, which we purchased a year 
ago Of Vour traveling agent, Mr. Greeahood, wasinour 
etore during the large conflagration which took place pa 
the Slat dayof May, 1874. The Safe wastathehotde- 
bria for forty-eight hours, Md on opening the Safe, 
greatly to our turpriee, wejotird all our books, vriuable 
papers and moneys ta as (rood condition as when placed 
there before toe ©««. not a paper being discolored. I en- 
ett88.eM0tonr Recei —-------- --- ~
well were we plowed wa have purchased this day of

. tout agent, Mr. Greenhood, a larger Safe. -

ws unique mid beautiful GaHeiy of gljilrlfc Per- ' j 
Ssaite, Printed by those wcri&reaawaea.SpMt Astute, 
WAma.PH mm>N,"wta! ta^ 
butiSOf . ' . ’ - •

Pwlistorio ni W Spirits,.
With many of the middle ages, who, as WaKiore, Sages. 
PtaloBophere, Artirte, Poets, WieBte, Magi ata’ to of 
Science, were famous in the times in which they hvetL 
Nothing ta Ari, or Mediumship, has ever been presented 
to too World,» tail of iatesert and stags beauty s? . 
these Pictures.
^“Send fcrCatsk^BeriMcMs titE^a^s? to a

Beautiful Photographs *
, Ebices—Ctofc, 25 ceato sash, • CeM^fs, B esato. - 

Aa&es, * J. WINCHESTER, .. ' ' ■ , 
Boe 454, San Bwfcs?,M

D.S. COVERT: .
Dear Str: In toe great fire which swept over toe town 

of Ishpenning on the ISth April, 1874, aid which almpat 
entirely destroyed the town, we hsdalaxge stock of fine 
watches and jewalrv; together with our booksof account, 
ta one of Diebold 4 Kienxle'a Fire-Proof Safes.' Tbs 
heat was Intense, and the bricks even being heated to a 
red heat, we thought ft impossible that our Safe could 
eave its contents, nut-afterward, when we opened ft, 

S which we did by the Combination Lock, we found evesy- 
8 thing preserved ta excellent condition, the jewelry only 

being a little discolored.by heat and steam. The superi
ority of your Safe was proudly maintained fidm the fact 
that nearly every Safe fa the place of other makes Ma 
to preserve its contents ta good condition. Yet ours Was 
subjected tofully os intense a heat as any ta toe place.

- WanaSwwierWow^ - paj^totimipirtfritte,Wti^^
We«^ *KiTaBtWswia~ J»1 «-"«.•<?»«»«» —’» 

Bartow Mb commenced wrWg p^Ws ^# I w earth pathway of. Bro. feme ta j»km» , 
©d to those old familiar tunes which do not |.mmeBfMrextoiaiB^^ imesty audwttypf
Iona their value or beauty by age. -In another ' *
column will bs found one that would he 
splendid for a spiritual gathering or meeting. 
By all means, Mr. Bartow, give us fee poetry, 
and Spirituals will thank you for it In. 
connection wife this matter he says:

boast sad purpose, tatoflss Mgbss; coavictionabt, 
hfa goals ho delighted in cosDmunlW-tiag la words sad 
deeds tho joy and gloiy resulting from an exalted faith 
and knowledge th&tdeath is annihilated—life perpetual 
—tho loved of earth related to and watched over by the ’ 
loved of heaven, and that angels pass and repasa tlsongh

' Wo are otacst daily ta receipt of such tcstteionlato as 
thaabove. ■
AW rtoclr of thesa calewtefl. Safes constantly on 

bond. BofeaofefftertaataattakBu taasetaags teotM, 
foscatecheap.

* > GcaaKd Agent DIEBOLD. NOERXS a CO , ‘ 
(Cato Diebold & Besrisi) 
state-st9

■Expenses one-third less titan-any timHar institution. Sa 
our State. Fall tom commences Aug. Sict- Scutl fc? - 
catalogue snd-clrcutas, - - „

MHABiT-CUJSED:

The Most Valuable 
Book of tbe Age.

’•HfflBHw®! oftasI^Bras’aW'ffis" 
fe fee titis of a flaw raWpfi®tat feimfly 
issued,-fee. oyaeS-of which, is totetteh peopl® ‘ 
how to write wife beautiful panmatiship, «

* * ,* If they should prove ac
ceptable to the public, .and be the means of en
couraging congregational singing, which I 
think should become a part of our religious 
exercises, I will most cheerfully carry out the 
further request of the brother in adapting a 
few lines to “ Sweet Home,” especially if the 
request be seconded by others. In the use of 
this (if worth using) 1 beg to suggest that the 
choir ting the first four lures, anothe congre
gation join in full chorus on the other four to 
each verse. To this ©nd, this, and other word# 
adapted to familiar tunes, could bo printed on 
cards and distributed among the congregation, 
and have them urged to pour out their sortls in 
song. If such a chorus immediately preceded 
every lecture, nothing could so well fit both 
speaker and listeners for their respective du
ties. Tour# fraternally,

Wabbek Sumneb Bablow. • 
Box 68, Station D., Hew York.

ths “optn door that no min csashut” For his ad
vanced views and sentiments/ the communion of the 
Orthodox Church, to which he belonged, was denied 
him; but he communed, however, with higher intelli
gences, eating bread tho Church “knew not of. ” In hie 
various relations to society, whether as citizen, soldier

riity tta#Ms hutted w#,Mdi^ 
lo^o^Pii  ̂in^^ to «^i'

•.a^Wri.doBia ,>'Wtomi»M&, 
' #fofawriti^<rf1heamMfit^

- rMOTtte£tiroui^p»pteh^^

. *^ateBM9 sent to ditto ,«uaouhdtog.
- cM» for ttema.ien|t!ta whidi were promptly1

‘ • ’The Poetofflce ImiliiiDg wm destroyed but - 
' the mill matter was. saved by the timely ex* 

crttoM of the oMdt Doubtiew there will 
be me conriderebte conforioa for a few days, 
by reuses of the ejection o? * xmr bmildims 
and fitting It up for enolate. But time, will

% afereijifita^as»&^^
that a second terrible fi re will fa no degree 
erippls tho .838^8 nor mterislly interfere 
•with rise prompt dilates, of all Kada of buri-

.-i^ltoto|»Htoi»haoft«tek/ / : 

.jn&npt in M^i# tf’MW#^^

Lyceum Picnic,
The “Progressive Lyceum of Chicago” 

-holds it# . Eighth Annual Picnic. at Tracy 
Avenue Grove, on Wednesday tho 22nd ihst 
The train leaves the Bock Island Station at 
the head of L&8alle «t., at 8:40 a.m. Families, 
as usual, take with them well-filled baskets. 
Tho means for enjoyment will be famished at 
toe grow. These who have participated in 
past pieaies of this Lyceum have com© homo 
happy, ^$
PtetegriJ^^SS Spirit,

. This photograph i# a copy of th© original 
taken in London, by the aid of the magnesium < 
light, and represents the full' length form of a 
spirit whom our readers, no doubt, feel a cu
riosity to see. Cabinet-size, price SO cis. Ad- 
Mfeeofflee^tthi#paper.""-;..:■, ‘

' or husband, Ms exemplified the principles of tree me:- 
hood, and has pawed from earth bearing tho esteem cf 
ril who truly kaew him.

IBs funeral was numerously attended ta Geneva, May 
Sttb, at tha Universallst Church, which mi f i oely tend
ered for the occasion, where a Spiritualistic discourse 
was delivered by Rev. J. H. Harter,.of Auburn, N.Y.
-Com. . ' _________
. Passed to sptriMIfe, from McLean, N. Y*, June m, 
1874, ItsitB, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius LaMott, 
aged lOyoare, 7 months audio days.

This bright, beautiful and highly IntereMng member 
of society and the Lyceum, loft at her departure from 
earth many eyes in tears and many hearts ta sorrow. 
Her asao to those who know her bring* tweet romcm- 
brancea and pleasant recollections of one who was too 
pare tor the grossnere aud trials of earth-life. Active 
hands and loving hearts did what they could to retain 
still longer tho spirit in its outer form, but all of no 
avail, *3 ebo was needed for higher work ta the world 
above, the summons she obeys A

Her parents, brothers and sisters, are ta this trying. 
hour iwUtaed and comforted ta the faith and knowledge 
by Spiritualism imparted, - ■ - ' •'

Tho funeral was attended on the R2nd, st thaUa/crs- 
eltet Church, ta McLean; by a large wmcehs of peep’s 
to whom u SpIritaaliBtic discourse was givon by Rov. J. 
H. Harter, of Auburn, N.Y.—Ciwt. -

I Passed to spirit ta, June 23th, 04,'by downing, st 

Gowaada, N. Y., AammEMum, yourgait 8<m.pf 
Truman P. Allen, aged H years, 3 months and 8daya .

Many, to tha rase' treat that we together with otheto, 
have received from htoyduthftilBpe, by his describing 
spirits, end ho’dlDg converse with those in as well as 
out of tho Jorri. Ho gave great promise of being a 
grand and neaful medium, and we hope and traet that, it 
is possible yet that he will fulfill our highest eiatisipa- 
tlon.

Mari Mb ni ®rt But
Hollow objects when heat upon resound witha deafen- 

ingnotee. What.then ahpald bo expcpfedlroni tho blown 
struck by

THE 6ILDED IDE,
but an unearthly din from the belabored heads of those 
who have boon hit by it. But

“ In spite of rock, aud tempest’s rosr. 
Is spite of false tights curite shore,” 
lusplteof those whose heads are sore^

have been sold in sixty days; the public like it and art 
for snore- It is toe most rapid sale of any book on rec
ord. A few more pesisof thunder from sctrtiln portion 
of the press and we will have to duplicate our' plates to 
supply the demand.
Bead the boot and see “hew te isycurselft”

Agents supplied from office near them. For informa
tion; addreutoe publishers, AMEBICANTUBMSBING 
UO,Hartford,CWm. ^

tasefioa of life. Ba abort, if the’ writes 
wished to Indite ©t note of invitation io a^party; 
a letter of introduction; alove letter; Bratt a 
at of resolutions; write a petition to a city 
council; a report of a convention; drawmap sr " 
article of agreement; a will, or write any other 
of the hundreds of forms shown in this Man- - 
ual, the most approved copies for so doing are 
here given. Tho book is having a wonderfully 
large sale, and is meeting with great favor on 
every hand as shown in the following test-- 
imontalB: •. '

“ To persons who are not ta the habit of writing ® 
st&ntly, and are, therefore, sometimes at a fate, this Man- 
uri would bo Invaluable.”— Wuttm Rural.

“This Is without doubt the most desirable tingle vol
ume foe the times ever published.”— T&rlxille Kewt. •

“A marvel of taste and elegance.”—Okfesgo Sis’ 
Ocean.,

“ The moss valuable book of reference ta our possee- 
slon.”—S&racttM Republican.

“Theworkisamarvel of Ingenuity and industry. & 
prodigy of patient and aklllfal lste?y-fiWfeate

' BAKBB & 088003,
ATTORNEYS AND ■ 00NASELL0B8, 

- - Rooms’ 15 and 16,'

, From W. W. Changer, 

Gen. Agent, ta Union Line, Chicago; and 
taesly, for eoveral years, General:Freight

TIMES' DHIDDIEG, 
r^eSSt^ -I ’ ,. CHICAGO.

.»«.['._; .-warn

I Agent and Superintendent of the Cleveland 
Pittsburgh & Wheeling railway.

METBOPOMTAN SERMONS,
By prominent and popular preachers ta New-York anil - 

vicinity, among whom are*. ' .
HENRY WABD BEECHER.

BEV. DBS. WASHBURNS,- FAIRCHILD,V ^CROSBY,. - SCUDDER,
STORRS.   CUYLER,

M.DR.WM. ADAMS (tJtesmMSmMni’Jj®.) 
. CHAPW CUMMINg^
' SCHENCK, ’ ' McARTHUR,’ 

taylor, 
PATTON; MBIB,
FOSS.' OIL

REVS. O. B. FROTHINGHAM, J. W; CHADWICK, 
archbishop McCloskey, rabbi vidaver, w. 
E. ALGER, JAMES FREEMAN CLARES, and others, 
exceeding forty ta aU, are published in 1

THE TBIBTOE EXTBANO,!?,

. Ceioaso, Into, Jan. Snd, 1674.
Raor. Thos. E. Hem.;

Ny Scar Sir—Several days since, it was my good for
tune to see a copy of “ Hill's Manual of Social and Bas- 
inessFonns,” aud from a few minutes’ examination of 
the work I became fully satisfied that it was precisely 
what 1 wanted for my two boys.

I procured acopy at once, and have since examined it 
so thoroughly as to feel entirely justified ta saying, it 
wm by far the beat literary inveirtBeat 2 
ever made. Aa offer eV a himdrcd dollars 
for the book, or eves five times that arms, 
would not-Buy it fkomme,wereltanlia« 
possibility to proeure another cony.

It is indeed a wonderful production, and I am more 
and more astonished at the great variety and vast amount 
of practical in formation It contains. No young man can 
afford to ba without a copy, and the Information it con- 
titois equally valuable and essential to every lady ta 

■thetend Thattateinformationmight be.elsowhereob- * 
tainod, I do not deny, but it would require a work of 
years, involving also, a large expenditure of money.

Hill's Manual is emphatically the most complete. cota> 
prehenrive, and reliable work of thektad ever published, 
nevond the shadow of a dcuht.

Many years ago, in the capacity of a Vermont school
master, I earmay and- honestly endeavored to teach 
some of the branches winch are eo clearly and exhaust- 
ively considered ta your work; and doting toe last twen
tyyears and upwards, I have been engaged ta Railroad 
bostata where I have had to do with very many voting 
mon— and older ones-acting as station Meats, clerks, 
etc., etc. I havo found alargo majority of them sadly . 
deficient ta just exactly what they most needed to know, 
and which had .they Known, they would have been far 
more useful to their employers, and would have com
manded much better eateries for themselves. As a rule, 
it has been necessary to educate them for their positiims 
after they have been placed in them. Instead of their , 
being able to render service, a cottae of tuition, requir- 
4ng the time of valuable men, te almost fawartabfir neo- 
' essary.. The identical things ta which these young men 
were found most deficient, “ Hill's Mwmaf" teaches 
fully and correctly, to, say one having the cltapeaiacn, 
energy, perseverance*®® capacity to learn.

I write you trie voluntarily and eiaaly, because I bo- 
Ifcw you have not only.done yourself great credit, as an 
autnor and compiler, but yon have aiso rendered “the 

.dearpeople” a greater service than ta often permitted 
mismtowvns. -
SBifflsiffiteiffis 

\w!U1,?M': yew few wm are betterpnpared to 
appreciate toe merits of your volume, or the hecossltv 
for such a work, than, ona whose daMyrscelpt of bus
iness letters reaches scores and sometimes hundreds: a 
Mntt^^Vf  ̂m ^  ̂defective ta all es-

My twenty yesre’experience toschea me thoneceaslty 
for just such a work as yours, and the importance of to# 
general clrculttlon whiciil sincerely hope it may receive.

Bardon toe length of this, and too enthuetesm of 
Yonrstraly, -

^» U®KgS6jaK?~

Person# who may wish to buy. ©Stake fee . 
agency for the aisle of thia work will please 
ritafor descriptive ©ircnlw, Means Wab- 
®k & Co^hbliita, 108 Btate^t, Chicago.

/ the svAwomac^ #^,
’ S5 cents. ■ - ’ ’ ■ * ’ » r -, j? - *

bebcheR’b me wrote® ' <n©s a&o,
S9cents. " < ’ ‘

• THE BROOKLYN CONGREGATIONAL CODECS 
(No. 18), 10 cents. .

’ The five Extras EuneisW to b^^rehiiitte 
United States for to cents.

Circulars giving MTdetatts of tho contents of each 
Tribun# Extra malted free to any address.

■ - - Address - ' ’ THE TRIBUNE, NEW-YORK. 
v!6nl9S

^ihagoiughigheri^ftaidimrJ^^ aad’^fcUiwr 
Mrs. Fakes T. Toima, Who pawed es ta widtHfe. 
May Bib, 1674, from the ret’Mso of Dr. H. C. Coburn, 
atContre Strafford, N. H..

Mrs. Y. devoted ths last taerMre yearaof hot life 
to the cause of Spiritualism.. She lectured when tor 
throat would permit. At other times sho held aesneos 
and satin private, for tests, delineation of character, 
etc. She left one child, a daughter, just blooming into 
womanhood, who feels that ate is indeed alone. So far 
as earthly Um are concerned, eke Uss ao near relatives, 
but she is well assured that her mAs’s earth friends 
will not desert, her in her sorrow and loneliness. She 
.d«rlKi much comfort from h«r faith in Spiritualism, and 
ie happy in the thought th# taB^ha'WliRB"- 
not afar <&-le with her villi, : ■ ■ k; >' -

Although onr slater haa thrown off ths worn-ont body, 
she ie etill a worker for humanity.

Mrs. Y. whisper# to me sa I write, and says, “ Annie* 
tell all my friends, who feel inclined, to write to my deaz 
child town. It will brighten ead cheer her lone Ufa rad 
snadher’afelmtagaMl bottal^^
.A# many friends WMtmaynotbeawareofMteoI.8ti* 
Irag’s address, I will give Hi Contra Strafford,N. H.,

■ t®Br.,S.'&toaa; “ . •. ' >, ^ ’»> V - f
I am wottat a few cheering words from any. frised 

of tbs ^Kni’Msn T. Yoch#, will be gladly received 
l^tadis^Rliiafc - f ' ' '

^80, J. L. PoTTBB, ktK8 Spiritualist, Mi#- 
rionKy for Minnesota, is entitled to, and li» 
by is tendered, our fesito for the items of in- 
faraiatk>n in regard to matters in that State. 
At a proper ta,tiid whendemmaded.weshall 
not hesitate to use them. ’

CeundaDodoe, of North Bend, Dodge Co.; 
Neb. j informs the public that she is a writing 
medium, that her spirit eon, Joseph High
land Dodge, end other spirit, often control 
her hand to write.

Bao. W. 3. Hookbi writes: Ths Spirit uni 
Society of Gun Lake, Hick , will hold a Grove 
meeting in their Grove, Saturday and Sunday, 
July 26Ui Md.26fe, 187* Good fcpeataa will 
H& attendance/ u ’ * -
' OiimO/ LW^ lecture# j^betog' well 

reariwed in this city, f ’
* <;?ja^OTi itaw^ forthe J^teto- 
PHlLtaFHXOAL JOWAL ^ SfW Mfflfe, for 
new tris! subscribers, Pim »i Is the mb 
scriptions. ’ ' ■ - .

Babbitt's- Health Guide!
A Higfeer Istat of Hie »Bd H#ltM

For 100 diseases by iistura’s simple dellglitfal methods 
which are far more effective than Drugs, including the 
Science of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, pood, 
Bleep, Exercise, Marriage, eta., etc- It is a Iftue ency- 
donedta of information, on the subject, Including the 
Philosophy of Cure, and a brief-but comprehensive 
summing up dCStofoywst, Psychology,- Statavolence, 
?ey8h®etiylM’i*ioMOEr, Bareognomy, -Mesmerism, 
McgnetoGnmustics, Psychophysics, Pmhomsny, 
which last includes toe various phases of Magnetic 
Healing with directions for wielding the finer soul 
tamos, etc. Dmlfatftr the teamed and unlearned. .

‘‘Exceedingly Tamable."—J. M. PaxBus, 
"Worth several times its pficp.’t-A. J. DpT<m,M.b,

•MS
. 'MFerBla wholesale. and retail by tho Mglo.M». 
wfeFatMlagHtt®, Ita 8t, and futhAvn,

r " /!fefe 'W< -

PRICK,;


